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Cleaning the world
Maintenance man Dick Dion uses a iong-handied sheepskin 
brush for his daily cieanup of the worid in the iobby of the 
Stanhope inc. buiiding in Westfield, Mass.

Fennem an backs Flem ing 
in trial on M a rx  assets

F
E

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) -  
George Fenneman, for 14 years Grou- 
cho Marx’s straight man on "You Bet 
Your Life," characterized Erin Flem
ing as a loving and caring companion 
who watched out for Marx as a mother 
would her son.

"H e was' not well." Fenneman 
testified Tuesday when asked whether 
Marx was abused and humiliated 
during a reported episode where Miss 
Fleming forced him to eat his string 
beans.

“ He was old, but she forced him to eat 
his string beans — not with anger but as 
one would force a child." Fenneman 
said.

Fenneman, 63, the dapper announcer 
on "You Bet Your Life" from 1947 to 
1961, said Miss Fleming lifted the 
comedian out of a lonely existence with 
love and attention.

"P rior to their being together he was 
really despondent, ” Fenneman testi
fied in the fifth week of the Bank of 
America’s suit against Miss Fleming. 
"W e used to go to lunches before that

time but these lunches stopped.
"He did not want to see anyone and he 

didn’t think anyone wanted to see him. 
When Erin came into his life, the 
lunches started again. There was a 
definite change in his life.”  .

■■ The bank, executors of Marx’s 
estate, charge Miss Fleming cheated 
the comedian out of $400,000 during her 
six-yearlive-in relationship with Marx.

Fenneman said the comedian en
joyed the parties Miss Flemihg held at 
his house and was m eritally^«rt in his 
old age, Marx died in 1977 aThge 86.

"He would get up very often at these 
parties and sing songs some of us had 
not heard for 50 years,”  Fenneman 
testified. "She realized that getting 
people around him was good for him. 
He felt involved, he felt wanted and he 
felt people careckabout him again.”

Outside court, Fenneman said he 
regretted the bitter court battle.

" I  feel very sad we can’t remember 
him as he was,”  he said. “ I feel very 
sad this all had to come about.”
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$90 TO $100 REBATES 
ON SELECTED MAGNAVOX PRODUCTS 

—  THIS MONTH ONUf!
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Furthering the tradition of 
Valentinejs Day, Magnavox is 
helping to make February truly the 
month of love, because you —  
and your budget —  will love the 
meaningful rebate savings being 
offered on selected Magnavox 
video products —  this month only!

Come in while these special 
models are in plentiful supply! 
Then —  watch the mail for your 

■ Magnavox rebate check. It’s our 
way of making February your 
favorite month of the year. But 
hurry!

•649 tS* DiagoiMl Computer Color 330
Contolo • Random access infrared 
remote control • Programmable scan 
tuning • High Resolution Filter • Hi-fi 
sound • 105 channel capability • 
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A g i n g  n o t  f i x e d  f o r  a l l  t i m e
By Al Rosslter Jr.
UPI Science Editor

WASHINGTON — Just as infants are not 
young adults, the elderly are not older 
middle-aged people. Geriatric specialists 
say the medical problems of the elderly are 
different and more doctors must recognize 
that.

Age affects every body organ. The 
changes are dramatic in infancy and 
progress more slowly in later years. Some 
symptoms of aging are obvious. Others are 
more subtle.

The Association of American Medical 
Colleges, noting America is graying ra
pidly, recently urged the nation’s medical 
schools to increase their emphasis on care 
for people over 65.

As part of a series of recommendations to 
improve the training of physicians — and 
cautioning there always are individual 
exceptions — the association issued a 
report outlining many of the changes 
associated with old age:

• Heart muscles increase in size and

thickness, and their pumping capability 
diminishes. The lungs lose elasticity and 
breathing capacity diminishes.

• The excretion capacity of the kidneys 
tend to diminish with aging, and there is 
decreased bladder capacity.

• The liver and pancreas become less 
effective.

• Bone mass decreases, and muscle 
strength is lost. There is less ability to 
repair damaged cartilage, leading to 
arthritis.

• Visual acuity diminishes, visual fields 
narrow and the eye’s ability to adapt to 
different levels of light is slowed. Thpre is 
decreased hearing for high frequencies, 
especially in men.

• The ability of taste, smell and touch 
senses diminish.

- The skin becomes thinner and less 
effective in protecting people against their 
environment.

The association says evidence is accumu
lating that there is no single cause for aging. 
And it said it is becoming increasing clear 
that human aging is not simply a biological

process, but tne In which the social 
environment also is involved.

Such factors as lifestyles, educational 
levels, nutrition, self-care, economic sta
tus, family relationships all play a role.

And the report said is aging Is not fixed for 
all time.

“ People do not grow old today in the saine 
way as people did 100 years ago, and pMpIe 
who will be old by the year 2000 will^stlll be 
different from the elderly of today.

In addition, the report said some of the 
processes of aging are subject to postpone- 
ment or reversal with modifications in 
attitudes, behaviors, social relationships 
and environments.

Right BOW, the report said the estimate of 
life expectancy is about 85. when disease 
and accidents are eliminated as causes of 
death.

“ However,”  it said, "recent unpredIcted 
declines in mortality at older ages may lead 
to a longer life expectancy.”

A n t i q u e  q u i l t s  t o  t o u r  U . S .
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — Onequiltina 

special exhibit at Louisville’s Museum of 
History and Science had been hidden in a 
haystack near Paducah, Ky., to save it from 
Union troops during the Civil War.

The owner who lent it for the show said the 
family later lost everything except the 
quilt, a gold piece and the family Bible.

Another in the exhibit is a Graveyard 
Quilt, made in Lewis Coqnty in 1839 in 
shades of brown and ochre. Coffin-shaped 
quilt pieces were placed in the fenced-off 
center graveyard section of the quilt as 
family members died.

After the show closes March 31, the 44 
quilts will go on a two-year tour of smaller 
museums in many states through the 
Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibit 
Service, before being returned to their 
owners.

The cities include Clayton, Mo.; Young
stown, Ohio; Huntington, W.Va.; Owens
boro and Lexington, Ky.; Chattanooga and 
Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Logan, Kan.; McAllen 
and Wichita F^lls, Texas, and Mobile, Ala.

The show has been called one of the most 
impressive exhibits of 19th Century quilts, 
with such colorful, traditional names as Log 
Cabin. Jacob’s Ladder, Bear's Paw or

Duck’s Foot in the Mud.
Kentucky Quilt Project members say the 

bed coverings are not only singular works of 
art, but also keyholes to the history and 
culture of 19th century Kentucky.

The driving force behind the project was 
Bruce Mann, a University of Louisville 
graduate and antique furniture dealer. He 
became fascinated by quilts when he 
bought nearly 100 at ridiculously cheap 
prices at a southern Indiana auction in the 
early 1970s.

After Mann died in 1980 in a traffic 
accident while returning from a sales trip to 
California, some of his friends formed the 
Kentucky Quilt Project.

They held 12 quilt days throughout the 
state and asked area residents to bring in 
19th century examples for viewing.

A $100 prize was given at each event for 
the oldest and best-preserved quilt.

The organizers looked at, photographed 
and catalogued some 1,200 quilts before 
making their final choice.

The project organizers urged every quilt 
owner they met to keep the coverlets in 
their families. Only in cases where families 
were dying out did the women suggest 
leaving the quilts to museums for

safekeeping.
Thd enormous growth of interest in quilts 

over the past decade has driven open 
market prices sky high. Experts now value 
the Graveyard Quilt and other one-of-a-kind 
early designs at thousands of dollars.

At least one is beyond price to its owner, 
an elderly woman in western Kentucky.

The organizers said she showed them a 
quilt begun by her great-grandmother when 
the present owner was 7 years old. When the 
girl married at 15, the quilt went with her to 
her new home.

She agreed to lend it, the organizers said, 
but when the time came to ship it to 
Louisville, the woman, with tears in her 
eyes, said, “ No, I justcan’tgiveitupforthe 
show."

" I t  meant too much to her," said Shelly 
Zegart, one of the organizers. “ She Just 
couldn't part with it. She wanted it where 
she could see it and touch it."

" I t  had a great number of fabrics and was 
absolutely charming," added exhibit con
sultant Katy Christopherson of Louisville. 
"U  was set in the herringbone pattern. It 
spoke to the value of the culture and time, 
when girls were set to sewing early and 
married early.”
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as a shelter

Oil producers In frenzy 
over unified price cuts

Toto takes top honors 
at 25th Grammy event
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Dow breaks 
all-time high

1  I

By Gall Collins 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK -  The Dow Jones 
industrial average broke through 
its all-time high today in heavy 
trading fueled by new signs of 
economic recovery.

The closely-watched average, an 
index of 30 blue-chip stocks, was at 
1,100.45, up 11.22 after 45 minutes of 
trading. The previous all-time high 
of 1,107.61 was set Feb. IS.

Advances led declines 963-276 
among the 1,628 Issues crossing the 
New York Stock Exchange tape.

The index hit its second-highest 
close in history Wednesday, soar
ing 16.54 points to 1096.94.

Early turnover amounted to 
about 20 million shares.

The Dow has been see-sawing 
just below the 1,100 level for most 
of the last six weeks. The market 
has crossed the 1,100 Dow average 
three times, but never closed 
beyond that level, which analysts 
say has formed a "psychological 
b a rrie r ,”  to further upward 
motion.

Good news from Washington, 
where the Commerce Department 
reported a promising Increase in 
orders for “ big ticket" durable 
goods, he lp^  the market over
come its earVief oU-prtce jitters.

News of a possible UPEC price 
war caused the market to drop 
sharply on Tuesday as nervous 
investors worried about further 
strains on the fragile international 
financial situation and troubled 
loans from U.S. banks to oil 
exporters.

But the market resumed its 
climb, calmed by OPEC efforts to 
stabilize the price slide and news 
from the Commerce Department 
that "b ig ticket”  durable goods 
topped the $80 billion mark in 
January for the first time in 10 
months.

The Labor Department added 
more cheer Thursday, reporting 
new claims for state unemploy
ment benefits showed a decline for 
the sixth time in the first seven 
weeks of .1983.

Herald photo by Torquinlo

An early spring cleaning
Yes, Mrs. Lucten Collin of 543 Hartford Road does do 
windows, as she takes advantage of the unseasonably

balmy weather to get the lump on her spring cleaning.

Police, recruiting process.io beg/n again
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

As the town prepares to hire up to 
three new police officers, probably 
next week, it is ready again to 
begin the long recru itm ent 
process.

General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss will ask the Board of 
Directors next week to appropriate 
$5,000 from the fund balance to 
recruit new officers.
. He said he expects to follow 
essentially the same recruitment 
process as was followed in this 
latest round of hiring, despite 
reservations he expressed last 
November that the process takes 
too long.

Although three new appoint
ments would bring the police force 
to full strength, Weiss said he 
expects that retirements and nor
mal turnover will create more 
openings in the coming year.

.Weiss wants to start the recruit
ment process now, so an eligibility 
list of candidates will be ready 
when an opening occurs. That 
would avoid leaving the depart
ment short-staffed while officers 
are recruited and trained.

" I t  takes so long to go through 
the recruitment process, that we 
feel it is advantageous to have an 
eligibility list all ready, before 
vacancies occur," said Weiss. ^

THERE NOW are three open
ings on the police force. Police 
Capt. Henry R. “ Bud” Minor said 
up to three of those positions will be 
filled from the current eligibility 
list, generated after months of 
testing. Less than three of the 
positions will be filled if there are 
not three candidates in the final 
pool judged qualified, Minor said.

There are two black candidates 
among the final pool being consi
dered. Manchester’s police force 
currently is all white.

Assistant General Manager 
Steven R. Werbner, who also 
serves as pesonnel supervisor, 
said the new officers should be 
hired next week.

The final phase of testing in
cludes FBI background checks, 
polygraph tests, interviews with 
the chief and captains and a 
physical examination.

Weiss said he doesn't expect to 
ask the Board of Directors for any 
changes to the hiring plan before 
beginning the recruitment process 
again.

THE PLAN was adopted last 
year by the Board of Directors, 
after considerable controversy, to 
encourage the recruitment of 
minorities.

The major change was to en
large the pool of candidates 
eligible for final consideration.

Under the old process, the top 
three scorers on the written and 
agility tests were considered, 
equally for interview and appoint
ment. Now, the top 20 scorers 
constitute the pool of finalists.

Weiss last November asked the 
Board of Directors personnel com
mittee to review the recruitment 
then under way to fill the current 
openings. Weiss said then there 
were problems with the process, 
because many of the high scorers 
on the written test either failed to 
show up for the agility test or failed 
it.

That meant tlie town had to dip 
lower on its list of scorers on the 
written test to generate 20 final 
candidates.

The extra time the process took 
delayed the enrollment of cadets in 
the police academy — leaving the 
police force short-staffed longer — 
and was more expenseive, Weiss 
said in November.

A majority of the Board of 
Directors told Weiss they would 
not review the new hiring process 
until it had run its course once.

Now that it has, Weiss said he 
sees no n ^d  to ask the board for 
any significant changes to the 
hiring plan before beinning again. 
He said he will give the board a 
final report next week on this last 
round of hiring.

" I  think, essentially, the process 
has been successful,”  said Weiss.

Kennelly lobbies 
against competition 

for engine orders
By Raymond T . DeMeo 
jferald Reporter

'  U.S. Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, D-Conn„ said today 
she’ll lobby against the U.S. Air Force’s plan to pit 
Pratt A Whitney Aircraft’s F-lOO engine against 
General Electric’s F-IIO In a competition for 
$10-bilUon worth of fighter engine contracts.

Mrs. Kennelly, a member of the powerful House 
Ways and Means Committee, said the competition 
will “ coat way too much money,’ ’and criticized the 
Air Force’s decision this month to reject PAW A’s 
^-billion discount offer on a five-year contract for 
F-lOO’s.

" I ’ve been talking to some of my friends on the 
(House) Armed Services Committee. I  think we’re 
going to see some lobbying against this competiton.’ ’ 
she said.

The Air Force announced this month that it would 
turn down PAWA’s offer of a $2-billion discount on an 
order o f2,265 F-lOO engines for Air Force F-15 and F-16 
fighters to be built between 1984 and 1986. P&WA 
officials said they could offer the discount if the Air 
Force allowed it to build all the requied engines,

■ instead of splitting the work between PAWA and GE.
Besides the discount, PAWA offered to fix free of 

charge any engine parts that malfunctioned, an 
"unprecedented”  iMucement, Kenneiiy said.
■ Diana Rubin, a Kenneiiy staffer, said the Air Force 
estimates it wiil cost over $400 miiiion just to sUrt 
production of the GE F-110. She added that the Air 
Force wiii have spent about $206 miiiion on research 
and development for the GE engine by the end of fiscal 
year 1068, but only $47.5 million on PAW ’a plana (or an 
upgraded veraion of the F-100.

Air Force officiaia said they’ll hold a competition 
between the F-100 and GE’a F-110 su iting in March. 
The F-110, a new engine that hasn’t been field tested, 
has 20 percent more thrust than the older F-100, the 
engine that currently powers Air Force flghUrs.

Officials at PAWA worry that the more powerful GE 
pnglne will look betur on paper than the PAWA 
offering, and that their competitor will hence end up 
wnh a larger share of the engine work.

White House hopes new team 
will give EPA a 'fresh start'

R IT A L A V E L L E  
. testifying Tuesday

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  White 
House officials, hoping a new manage
ment team will give the troubled 
Environmental Protection Agency a 
“ fresh start,”  today readied another 
set of personnel changes without ruling 
out additional firings.

Depujy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said President Reagan, who 
Wednesday requested and received the 
resignations of two high-level EPA 
officials, bad approved a number of 
"management changes”  designed to 
fill, existing vacancies.

Speakes said the decision to order the 
. resignations of EPA Inspector General 
Matthew Novick, whose office has been 
enmeshed in coptroversy, and Assist
ant Administrator John Horton, who is 
under FBI investigation, was made “ in 
full consultation”  with EPA Adminis
trator Anne Burford.

Six congressional subcommittees 
are investigating the agency into 
charges the cleanup of toxic waste 
dumps has been plagued by bipartisan

politics and sweetheart deals with 
company polluters.

The latest changes, Speakes said, are 
“ designed to strengthen the Environ
mental Protection Agency to give her 
(Mrs. Burford) the management team 
she needs to get on with the business of 
protecting the environment.”

While Speakes said he did not 
anticipate further firings by the White 
House, he said he “ would not rule out 
that the new team (at EPA) will want to 
make some further' administrative 
changes.”

“ We’re starting with a new slate. 
We’re starting with a new team and 
we’ve got what we thin|( we need to do 
the job," Speakes said. .

The forced resignations Wednesday 
caqje just hours after Reagan told a 
group of journalists he thought the EPA 
has been doing "a  fine job”  since he 
took office. Reagan also noted the 
accusations leveled against the 
agency, but said. “ I must say that I 

I have not found much substantiation

accompanying those.”
Asked today whether Reagan retains 

full' confidence in Mrs. Burford, 
Speakes replied, “ Absolutely."

The dismissals brought to seven the 
number of EPA officials fired since the 
agency’s troubles bubbled forth Feb. 4 
with the announcement of the resigna
tion of Rita Lavelle, former chief of the 
agency’s toxic wastes cleanup unit.

Three days later, it was disclosed 
President Reagan fired Ms. Lavelle 
when she refused orders to quit her 
post.

Horton, confirming in a telephone 
interview Wednesday that he was 
asked to resign, said he agreed because 
"the White House is trying to get things 
back under control so the agency can 
get back to work."

" I f  we can quiet some of this hurrah 
down in the press," embattled agency 
Administrator Anne Burford “ may be 
able to function better," Horton said.

E d i t o r  t o  c h o i r  h i g h e r  e d ?  Inside To d a y

HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. WilUam 
O’Neill today nominated the editor of a 
Middletown newspaper to chair a new 
board that will Uke control over the 
state’s higher education system in 
March.

Russell G. D’Oench Jr., chairman of the 
board and editor of the Middletown Press, 
was one of seven people nominated by the 
Democratic governor to sit on the Board 
of Governors for Higher Education.

The brard of governors will replace the 
current Board of Higher Education as 
part of a reorganisation of higher

education administration approved last 
year following a study by a blue-ribbon 
conunission appointed by O’Neill.

The new board and a new Department 
of Higher Education that will come into 
being March 1 will have increased powers 
over those held by the Board of Higher 
Education.

. O’Neill also nominated Betty Tiantl of 
Newington, secretary- treasurer of the 
state AFL-CiO and a member of the board 
of trustees for the state colleges and Dr. 
Jeremihh J. Lowney of Lebanon, a

4

member of the University of Connecticut
board of trustees, to serve on the board of Advice .............................12
governors. Area towni.................................. 7

Builnets....... ............................... 21
The other appointees were Sal J. Classified...................................22-23

Giudice of Greenwich, an executive vice Comics........................................... l
president of American Can Co.. Alberto fUlILlIlI''’ " ’* '’ ’ ...............................
Ibarguen of Hartford, vice president and io
general coupsel of Connecticut National opinion
Bank, William J. McCue of New Britain. Peopietoik .......    2
president of McCue Mortgage Co., and Sports................................... >...5-17
Mary Jean Cherry of Woodbridge, a  !
founder and director of Bridgeways ...............................................'
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News Briefing
Rains blast Northwest
By United Press International

Heavy winter rains blasted the Pacific Northwest 
and snow and rain mixed with snow fell in New 
England today. Two people were killed in Louisiana in 
a plane crash in thick fog that shrouded the Plains and 
parts of the South.

Thunderstorms were reported in fog-covered 
Arkansas.

Snow showers dotted parts of South Dakota, Iowa 
and Minnesota Wednesday and rain fell from Illinois 
to Kansas and over Kentucky and Tennessee. About 1 
inch of snow fell in the eastern Dakotas.

Yuma, Ariz., was the nation's hot spot Wednesday 
with a reading of 82.

Light snow continued today over northern Maine, 
where 5 inches of snow vfas reported at Caribou, and 
travelers’ advisories were posted for the region. 
Three inches fell at Bangor and Houlton, Maine. Rain 
or rain mixed with snow extended along the East 
Coast into Virginia.

The dense fog which enveloped the Plains, the lower 
Great Lakes, California’s central valleys and parts of 
the Atlantic Coast created some of the biggest 
dangers in central Kansas, where it delayed flights at 
Wichita’s Mid-Continent Airport and slowed ,the 
morning rush hour as drivers could see only about 15 
yards in front of them. V

Nun ordered to quit
DETROIT (UPI) — A Roman Catholic nun was 

ordered by the Archbishop of Detroit to resign as 
director of the state Department of Social Services 
because she failed to publicly oppose use of medicaid 
payments for abortions.

Archbishop Edmund C. Szoka Wednesday told 
Sister Agnes Mary Mansour to leave her post "without 
delay.’ ’

Sister Mansour was appointed Dec. 29 by Gov. 
James J. Blanchard to head Michigan’s largest slate 
agency, responsible for administering Medicaid 
payments for abortions.

The governor declined to comment on whether he 
discussed the matter with Sister Mansour and after 
Szoka’s announcement Blanchard said, "A ll I have 
heard is rumors. I don't have any reaction."

Sister Mansour said she did not know when she 
would make a decision on whether to resign. She told 
radio station WWJ in Detroit, “ lam  discussing it with 
my religious community." ,

Since her appointment. Sister Mansour has 
repeatedly stated she is opposed to abortion, calling it 
a "violent" solution. But Szoka said he had to insist 
she emphatically oppose state funding for abortions.

Testing the tap
UPI photo

Gary Rogers, 12, of North Clarendon, 
Vt., checks the sop flowing from a 
maple tree on his father's property. 
The recent worm weather has started

Suspect kills himself
NORWALK (UPI) — A 32-year-old man arrested on 

a.series of disorderly , charges hanged himself today in 
the Police Department lockup.

Police withheld the man’s identity until the next of 
kin cpuld be notified.

The man was drunk when placed in the cell shortly 
before midnight Wednesday and was monitored 
closely, said Police Chief Joseph W. Beres.

He said the man was loud and unruly until he fell 
asleep about 2 a.m. At 5:45 a.m. he was still sleeping, 
but during a check of the lockup at 6:42 a.m. he was 
found hanging from the top bar of his cell, Beres said. 
The man used his shirt to make a noose, the chief said.

UPI photo

Five at 13
The Kienast Quintuplets (from left). Corner, N.J., home. The Internatlon- 
Sara, Abigail, Edward (standing), ally famous babies of 1970 celebrate 
Amy and Gordon enloy a fast-paced their birthday today, 
game of Monopoly in their Liberty

the maple sugaring season early by 
several weeks this year in Southern 
Vermont. However, cold tempera- 
ti/res could delay the flow.

/Basically a miracle’
NEW YORK (UPI) — A newborn, tossed 12 feet 

down an alrshaft by his "frightened”  teen mother, 
survived the fall broause he landed onto a pile of 
debris and rags, police said today.

The mother, Carol (Kristie, 18, of 30 Kirk St., 
Metheun, Mass., was arrested and charged Wednes
day night with attempted murder and abandonment 
of her baby boy, said Lt. Herbert Hohmann of the 7Sth 
Precinct.

The baby, named John Doe by Brookdale Hospital ' 
officials, was in satisfactory condition, and was to be 
handed over to Bureau of Child Welfare.

" I t ’s basically a miracle,”  said Hohmann. "The 
baby was not even knocked unconscious. It he had 
been, he might never have been found."

The lieutenant said neither Miss Christie nor her 
family apparently was aware the teenage^ was 
pregnant. She went into labor around 7 p.m. Tuesday 
in the bathroom of her aunt’s second floor apartment 
at 453 Essex St., Brooklyn.

“ When the baby was born she became frightened 
the event would be discovered, and dropped the baby 
down a shaft some 10 to 12 feet,”  said Hohmann.

The baby landed on some "debris and some rags’ ’ at 
the bottom of the alrshaft, he said.

Reagan sees savings
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan pre

dicted today his administration’s tax changes will 
save Americans more than half a trillion dollars by 
1988 and said he must "struggle”  to keep Congress 
from boosting the federal deficit.

"W e see the economy reviving,”  Reagan said in an 
address on international economic matters in which 
he said "new vigor”  in the nation’s economy will 
assist in pulling the world out of its financial 
doldrums.

"W e in the West are on the threshold of a new 
economic era,”  the president said. "Our common 
problems have a common solution — economic 
growth without inflation.”

The 12-minute talk was beamed from the diplomatic 
reception room of the White House to audiences in 
Washington, London, Tokyo and Zurich as part of 
Newsweek magazine’s SOth anniversary celebration.

The president said the United States is "making 
progress”  in coming out of the recession and, “ Weare 
doing so because we remain firmly committed to 
sound, fundariiental principles.”

“ Taking into account all the tax changes that have 
been made since I took office, and all those we now 
propose. I ’m pleased to report that between 1981 and 
1988 — an eight year span ^  we will save the 
American people more than half a trillion dpllars in 
new taxes,”  he said.

John-Boy Image
Richard Thomas has starred in a variety of 

roles since he quit "The Waltons" — the latest is 
the lead in "Living Proof," a TV. movie based on 
the life of Hank Williams Jr., to air March 7 on 
NBC. But to many people, he’s still John-Boy.

Thomas says John-Boy brought him fame, 
'  which was good. “ But you do have to work very 

hard — perhaps twice as hard — as far as 
exercizing judgment is concerned, not to erase an 
image or to run away from it, but simply to 
balance it,”  he told UPI.

"There are people who will always think of me 
as John-Boy, and there’s no reason for me to 
expect that they shouldn’ t, and I won’t spend my 
life beating my head against the wall about it 
because it’ s a futile attempt to erase something 
that can’t be erased. But you can balance the 
scales with other roles.”

Black actors
Lynn Thigpen, a black actress who is very 

much employed herself, decries the lack of roles 
for black actors. She was in "Tootsie,”  is a 
semi-regular on NBC’s "Love Sidney," and will 
appear in the PBS series “ Freedom to Speak" 
hosted by William F. Buckley and also starring 
Edward Herrmann, Elizabeth Ashley, John 

> Houseman and James Earl Jones, among others.
She will star this spring in the Broadway 

musical "New  Orleans." "Last year was a good 
year,”  she said, "but in general it’s impossible. If 
you sit down and look at movies and in theaters, 
you can count on one ha'bd the black characters 
that aren't background pMiple”

P eopletalk
The exception is off-Broadway. As for TV, she 

said, " I t ’s like the expensive commercial theater 
— it’s falling off. In the early '70s there were more 
black characters on TV than there are now.”

Newman remembers
Paul Newman says he has always been blessed 

with “ Newman’s luck,”  but onetime that luck ran 
out was when bis son, Scott, died at age 28 of an 
overdose of drugs and alcohol. Newmad told 
Playboy magazine be was directing a play at 
Kenyon College when he learned of U.

“ In a way," he said, " I  had been waiting for 
that call for 10 years. Somehow -my body 
mechanism builti me an anesthetic for when it 
really happened.”  He said be and his son "had 
simply lost the ability to help each other. I  had lost 
the ability to help him, and be had lost the ability 
to help himself. I had simply lost my ablity to 
make a difference. Any kinid of difference.”

He continued directing the play at Kenyon 
because, “ There was nothing else I could do.”

TV babysitter
^ b  Keeshan, whose "Captain Kangaroo”  

children’s TV show has been renewed by CBS, 
says that the television industry has a responsibil
ity to child viewers — but so do parents.

Keeshan in a recent speech deplored the phrase 
familiar in many American households — " I ’m 
busy, go watch television.”  Too often, Keeshan 
says, ’ 'Child and parent fall to communicate from 
the earliest age.”  He says the child gets toys, 
designer clothes, stereo, "buC we do not give her 
what she wants most, our time.' ’ He said it is up to

parents to control a child’s access to the TV set.
“ It is time consuming and a great responsbil- 

ity, this parenting business, and it may not be 
delegated, certainly not to the television set. ‘I ’m 
busy, go watching television.’ Indeed! ”  f

Quate of the day
Jack Palace, who hosts ABC’s “ Believe It Or 

Not,”  finds it bard to believe today’s motion 
picture production costs, that range from ^  
million to 840 million.

He said: "When I  read those figures I think 
they’re kidding. I remember in ‘Shane,’ SO years 
ago, the studio screamed at George Stevens 
because he went over budget and the final cost 
was $2.2 million— one of the most expensive films 
of the day ... It became an enormous money 
maker, but only because it cost $2.2 million. I f  it 
had cost $22 million, it would have been 
something else and today I ’m sure It would have 
cost that much.”

Glimpses
John Houseman, Jane Pauley and Mary 

Rodgers are the presenters today of the annual 
Christopher Aw ards...

Tony award Winners Len Carlou and Charles 
Strouse were saluted last night by the New York 
Friars Club for their contributions to the musical 
comedy stage...

Priscilla Lopes opens on Broadway tonight in 
’ ’Buck”  ...

Flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal and flutist conduc
tor Ransom Wilson wUl play an "A ll Vivaldi 
Concerti”  Sunday at Avery Fisher Hall in New 
York’s Lincoln Center. -
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Weather

Today’s foracast
Today partly sunny with highs in the middle 30s. 

Wind northwesterly 10 to 15 mph. Tonight becoming 
cloudy, lows 20 to 25. Wind northerly less than 10 mph. 
Friday chance of snow. High temperatures in the low 
30s. Wind northerly 10 to 20 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday 

through Monday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Flurries ending early Saturday becoming partly 
cloudy. Sunny on Sunday. Chance of flurries then 
becoming partly sunny Monday. Daytime highs in the 
20s Satui^ay, 30s Sunday and Monday. Overnight lows 
in the teens Saturday, mid teens to low 20s Silnday, 20s 
Monday.

Vermont: Dry Saturday and Sunday. Chance of 
snow Sunday n i^ t  then clearlngon Monday. Highs in 
the 20s Saturday. Warmer Sunday and Monday. Highs 
in the 30s. Lows in the teens Saturday and Sunday and 
in the 20s Monday.

Mataieand New Hampshire: Chance of light snow or 
flurries Saturday. Fair Sunday. Fair south and 
chance of flurries north Monday. Highs in the 20s 
north and 30s south. Lows 5 to IS north .and 10 to 20 
south.

Lottery
Ha r t f o r d ) ^  The Con

necticut Lottery D o lly  
number drown Wednesdoy 
wos 309.

CONCORD, N.H. —  The 
New Hompthire dolly lottery 
number Wednesdoy wos 0001.

PROVIDENCE, R.l. —  The 
Rhode Islond dolly lottery 
number Wednesdoy wos613S. 
The Rhode Islond weekly 
lottery numbers, dronvn Wed
nesdoy, were SS5, 0500, 34753 
ond 244054.

LEWISTON, Molne —  The 
Molne dolly lottery number 
Wednesdoy wos 013.

MONTPELIER, Vt. -— The 
Verm ont do lly  
number Wednesdoy was 744.

BOSTON— The Massachu
setts weekly nuniby*; drtrvn 
Wednesday, fW,
Blue 41, ond White 2. The 
Mossochusetts d o l l i ^ ^ V  
number Wedn*sdoy was 8411.

Prizes are unusual
HAGERSTOWN, Md. (U PI) — Organizers of a 

charity fund raiser are offering two unusual top prizes 
— a vasectomy and an uncontested divorce.

Michael Nye, chairman of Hagerstown Exchange 
Club, said couples "gambling”  at the club’s 
$30-a-couple Monte Carlo Night on Feb. 26 will get a 
chance to bid on the prizes.

At last year’s fund-raiser more than 20 people bid on 
the vasectomy, which was won by a married woman 
who donated the. chance for the $200 surgical 
sterilization- procedure to her husband.

"She was pretty lucky at cards and she won enough 
‘ funny money’ to bid on the vasectomy,”  Nye said. 
"T ten  she went ahead and convinced him to have it 
done — and be did.”

Nye said about six people bid on the uncontested 
divorce last year, but he does not know if any couple 
went through with the proceedings, valued at $450.

Almanac
Tobay is Thursday, Feb. 24, the 55th day of 1983 with 

310 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under.the sign of Pisces.
American Painter Winslow Homer was bora on this 

date, in 1836, and John Phillip Holland, inventor of the 
submarine, in 1842.

On this date in history:
In 1920,' a group of Germans organized the National 

Socialist Party, forerunner of the Nazi Party that 
later would be led by Adolf Hitler.

In 1922, Henri Landni, better known as "Blue
beard,”  was executed in France, for murdering 10 of 
his sweethearts.

In 1945, Americai>4roop8 liberated Manila from the 
Japanese.

In 1946, Juan Peron was elected president of 
Argentina.

A thought for the day: Historian Georiie Macaulay 
Trevelyan said, “ Education ... has produced a vast 

pulation able to read, but unable to distinguish what 
s worth reading.”
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Richard M. Diamond. Publlahor 

Thomoa J. Hoopor, Oonoral Monogar

USPS 327-600

.PuDHilMd daily oxeapl Sunday 
and earlain nolldaya by tin  
Manetiaatar Pubkablng Co., 16 
Bramard Plaoa, Manobaalar, 
Conn. 06040. Baeond claaa 
poataga paid at Manobaalar, 
Conn. POSTMASTER: Sard od- 
draaa cbongaa to tba Manobaalar 
H arald , P.O . Box 501, 
Monchoalar, Conn. 06040.

To'auboorlba, or to raporl a 
daNvary problam, oai 647-0646. 
OWoa houra ara 6:60 o.m. it 5J0 
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7 to 10 a.m. Saturday. Oakvory 
abouW ba mada by 6 p.m. Mon
day mrougb Friday and by 7M 
am. Saturday.

VOL. Oil, No. 123
$1.20 woakly. 66.12 lor ona 
montb, 616.36 tor thraa montba, 
630.70 tor alx montba and $$1.40 
lor ona yaor. Mall rataa ara 
ovaHabta on raquaat. ’

-So plaoa a otoaoWad or diaplay 
advartlaamam, or to raporl a- 
nows bom. Nory or piolura Moa, 
pad 643-2711. Ofiloa bourn ora 
6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday' 
tbrougb Friday.

Tba Mancbaaiar Harald la a 
oubooribar to UnHad Prooa Intor- 
naiionai nawa aorvtooa and la a 
mombar of Sia Audit Buraau $• 
Circulallona.
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National Guard official: 
armory out as shelter

Harold photo by Pinto

How low will they go?
Shields' Silktown Tire, the Main Street 
service stotion that's ied the town in 
gasoiine price discounting during the 
past severai months, started offering

reguiar gas at 95 cents a gailon 
Wednesday. Says owner Steve 
Shieids: " i'ii probabiy go a couple of 
cents lower by the weekend."

Playpen files new plans 
that will aid legal process

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The assistant adjutant general of 
the state National Guard said 
Wednesday it would be inapprop
riate to use the Manchester Ar
mory as a shelter for homeless 
street people.

The idea has been raised as a 
possible alternative to locating the 
proposed shelter in the Charter 
Oak Park ice skating warming 
house. Some residents who live 
near the park — including more 
than 50 who signed a petition last 
week — have objected to using the 
warming house to provide over
night shelter on cold winter eights.

The residents have said a shelter 
would “ intrude”  in their residen- 

' tial neighborhood.
The armory was suggested as a 

possible location that would be 
removed from residential areas 
and would be large enough to 
accommodate the homeless.

Brig. Gen. John P. Ca'iragher, 
assistant adjutant general, said 
the idea has beeit raised, both by 
supporters of a Manchester shelter 
and by state officials interested in 
establishing shelters statewide.

” I don’ t forsee the state using the 
armories for that purpose,”  said 
Carragher. “ We have explored it 
and found it is not feasible. There 
really isn’t a plan right now! One

reason is that we are not equipped 
for that purpose. The other is 
the armories are kind of kept inthe 
pocket for emergencies.”

CARRAGHER said nightly use 
of the armories as shelters would 
interfere with the National 
Guard’s “ mission” in the event of 
natural emergencies.

The General Assembly now is 
considering a bill. Senate Bill 17, 
that would reimburse municipali
ties for providing emergency shel
ters lor the homeless.

State Rep. Elsie L. ” Biz”  Swens- 
son, R-Manchester, who serves on 
the Human Services Committee, 
said there was wide support for the 
bill last week at a committee 
public hearing.

“ Everybody was in favor of it,”  
said Mrs. Swensson.

However, she said she too has 
received calls from constituents 
who oppose the Charter Oak Park 
site for the Manchester shelter.

Without the legislation, there is 
some concern that towns will be 
required — perhaps by the courts 
— to provide shelters at their own 
expenses."

’The proposal to locate a Man
chester shelter in the Charter Oak 
Park warming house is on the 
Board of Directors agenda for next 
Tuesday, but already at least one

director has expressed opposition 
to the site.

THE MANCHESTER shelter 
would be operated by the Manches
ter Area Conference of Churches, 
financed by the Savings Bank of 
Manchester and maintained by 
Colonial Empire Inc.

The project was the brainchild of 
Colonial Em pire ’ s president, 
former state Rep. Walter H. 
Joyner, who offered it as a 
low-budget way for Manchester to 
meet a basic need.

Joyner said Wednesday there 
already is a crew of 10 people ready 
to volunteer their time to supervise 
the shelter’s operations.

But he conceded that even if the 
board takes favorable action next 
week, the shelter would operate for 
less than a month before closing 
for the season on March 31.

Another problem with using the 
armory as a shelter, at least.for 
now, is that it has been closed for 
virtually all non-National Guard 
activities because of code viola
tions that could make it unsafe.

Mrs. Swensson has filed legisla
tion to repair the Manchester 
Armory, only one of several in the 
state with problems that have 
required partial closing.

Gen. Carragher said Wednesday 
he is studying the dollar costs of 
repairing the armories.

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

The Playpen Cafe has submitted 
new plans for its restaurant in the 
Manchester Mall, making it unne
cessary for the restaurant to have 
a special exception from the 
Planning and Zoning Ckimmission 
for parking.

Kenneth C. Burkamp, owner of 
the mall, submitted the plans to the 
Building Department Wednesday 
afternoon.

The new plans reduce the size of 
the dining area to the point where 
the restaurant needs less than 60 
parking spaces and thus can 
op era te  w ithout a spec ia l 
exception.

The Playpen was granted a 
special exception but opponents of

the restaurant have appealed the 
decision to the court.

The Playpen has applied for a 
liquor license with the state 
Department of Liquor Control, but 
an objection to the license has been 
filed. One of the arguments in the 
objection is that the restaurant 
does not have its special exception 
because the granting of that 
exception has been appealed.

If Playpen is issued the building 
permit and the liquor license it will 
be able to open and operate despite 
the pending appeal of its special 
exception.

While new plaits were submitted 
Wednesday, a seperate permit was 
not sought. The plans merely 
modify the original request for a 
permit. '

In a somewhat similar case the

Main Pub has been granted a 
permit for a smaller expansion 
than it originally sought. The pub 
has challenged a ruling by/the 
zoning enforcement officer, upheld 
by the Zoning Board of Appeals, 
that it needs to provide sufficient 
parking if it makes the originally 
planned expansion. The pub's 
appeal is pending.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air qual
ity levels across Connecticut for 
Thursday. The DEP reported good 
air levels across Connecticut Wed
nesday, except for Danbury and 

’'’̂ Stamford where the conditions 
were moderate.

Ambulance pact on way?
Town Assistant General Man

ager Steven R. Werbner said a 
renegotiated contract with the 
Ambulance Service of Manchester 
— to provide transportation for the 
paramedics program — probably 
will be ready by the March 1 Board 
of Directors meeting.

Werbner said there is “ nothing 
that can be said publicly yet”  
about the ambulance negotiations. 
But he expressed confidence that 
directors’ objections to a contract 
they rejected in January will be 
satisfied.

The directors had instructed the

administration to renegotiate a 
contract that would:

• Eliminate a $27 user fee for 
victim s needing paramedics 
service;

• Set the term of the contract at 
one year, rather than three, so the 
directors can re-evaluate the per
formance after a year^and

• Eliminate a proposed $70,000 
cap in transportation fees above 
which the town would not get its 
one-third cut.

Currently, the cost of an ambu
lance ride is $9l. When paramedics 
service is required, the town would

receive one-third of that fee, 
because one of the three people on 
the ambulance would be a town 
paramedic.

The ambulance service wanted 
the cap, to prevent the possibility 
of the town’s sending out paramed
ics unnecessarily to collect more 
fees. The directors said they 
resented the implication that the 
paramedics service would be used 
to raise revenue.

Roger W. Talbot, of the Ambu
lance Service of Manchester, was 
unavailable for comment this 
morning.

Ansaldi told
•  I 4"- * - •

to redo plans 
for condos

Designers for Andrew 
AnsaItU will have to redo 
site plans for condomi
nium units on Wetherell 
Street before the Planning 
and Zoning Commission 
will approve them 

The problem, which 
was brought up at the 
Tuesday night meeting of 
the PZC, arises because 
the original approval was 
for one-bedroom units and 
the cape-like structures 
are designed to permit 
construction of a second 
b^room  on the second 
floor.

The staff of the Plan
ning Department wants 
plans to show limits of the 
potential second story 
bedroom.

Also to be considered by 
the commission is a re
quest that detention of 
drain water not be re
quired. .Jay Giles, vice- 
president of the Andsaldi 
Company, said that if 
water is detained before 
being discharged into the 
lower reaches of Folly 
Brook, it will get there at 
the same time upstream 
drainage is accumulating 
and will increase, not 
decrease, the volume.

A site plan (or Manches
ter Modes conversion to 
apartmenU was approved 
by the commission, sub
ject to fixing the location 
of a dumpster, the design 
of light fixtures and a 
couple of other details.

The requirement (or 
walks and curbs .on Plea
sant Street was deferred 
and the developers re
quired to submit a plan of 
development (or a small 
parking lot north of tbe 
buildings.

The commission waived 
the requirements (or 
walks on the south side of

Westerly Street and de
ferred walks on the north 
side. It also deferred 
granite curbs. Bitumi
nous curbs will be needed 
to control dra inage, 
however. ^

Lots along the street, 
which has existed on 
paper since 1916, will be 
used for construction of 
starter homes by Blan
chard and Rossetto. The 
street will run from Re
gent Street to Broad 
Street just north of 
Floyd’s Market.

Tbe commission de
ferred tbe requirements 
(or walks on the east side 
of Cedarwood and on tbe 
east side of Hillstown 
Road in a development by 
Merritt Baldwin.

The PZC accepted a 
plan for control of a slope 
from Glen Road down to 
Big$low Brook. The plan 
calls (or a midslope con
struction to slow the flow 
of water and to direct it 
across tbe slope.

East Catholic High 
School was encouraged by 
the commission to com
bine with an adjacent 
property owner in submit
ting plans to raise tbe 

’ level of property by per
mitting It to be filled in 
connection with work on 
Interstate 86 by tbe Savin 

^Construction Co. The fill 
would permit construc
tion of practice fields and 
of a new roadway into the 
campus.

Harold Dhoto by Pinto

Ready for spring
Charles Zanlungo of 38 Grandview St. 
doesn't do much fishing In late 
February, but he does make sure his 
tackle Is ready when the fish start

biting in the spring. Here he's gtving a 
fresh coat of paint to some lig heads 
and spinner bait lures.

Fire Calls
M an ch este r

Wednesday, 9:06 a.m. 
-  Medical call, 138

Wetherell St. (Town)
Wednesday, 10:55 a.m. — Medical call, 542 West

-  Public service. Buck- . Middle Turnpike. (Town)
land Road. (District) Wednesday, 7:41 p.m.

Wednesday, 5:47 p.m. — Smoke detector. Box
— Smoke alarm, Pascal alarm. (Town)
Lane. (Town) Thursday. 7:23 a.m. —

Medical call, 150 Walnut 
St. (Town)

Additional 
charges filed

A Spruce Street resident arrested last week on 
narcotics charges in connnection with what police 
called a drug ring that forged prescriptions has also 
been charged in two break-ins, police said 
Wednesday.

Russell MaePherson, 35, of 312 Spruce St., was 
charged on two separate warrants with third-degree 
conspiracy to commit burglary and sixth-degree 
larceny.

Police allege that MaePherson, sometime between 
the night of Dec. 7 and the morning of Dec. 8, broke 
into two separate businesses near his home, making 
away with a total of $106 and 402 lottery tickets.

The places reportedly burglarized were the M&S 
Mini Mart on 119 Spruce St. and Fred’s Package Store 
on 117 Spruce St.

MaePherson was arrested Thursday on these 
charges, the same day police charged him with 
several narcotics-charges regarding the alleged drug 
ring.

The ring, with a total of four members arrested, 
allegedly used phony prescriptions to buy controlled 
drugs and then sell them on the street. Police said 
they broke the ring in January.

Police Saturday arrested a 20-year old and another 
unidentified person following a fight at the Fun Stop 
Amusement Center on 336 Broad St., they said 
Wednesday.

Donald Bard, of East Hartford, was charged with 
breach of peace. According to police, Bard was 
fighting with another male who Bard said had broken 
a window to his car.

Bard was released for a Manchester Court 
appearance of March 7.

Police arrested an alleged fugitive from justice 
Wednesday, but the officers from the state he 
supposedly was wanted in didn’ t want him after all, 
police said today.

The court nolled the charge Wednesday.

Are you an antique lover? 
Read the o fferin ge in 
Claiaif led every day to find 
the Item or itema you’d 
like to own.
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Social Security rescue package survives
By Mary Beth Franklin 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The $165 bil
lion Social Security rescue pack
age passed its first congressional 
test — but only on a party-line vote 
— indicating the plan may undergo 
some changes before it wins 
crucial bipartisan support.

The Democrat-led House Social 
Security subcommittee Wednes
day repeatedly rejected attempts 
by the panel's Republicans to raise 
the retirement age as a means of 
reducing the system’s longterm 
costs. That prompted the GOP. 
members to vote against the entire 
package. The vote was 7-4.

The panel adhered closely to a 
national commission’s recommen
dations to raise money through the 
end of the decade but added some 
of its own ideas to deal with the 
system’s long-term deficit, includ
ing curbing benefits of future 
retirees and raising payroll taxes. 
Both proposals would take effect 
early next century.

In another controversial move, 
the subcommittee also approved a 
“fail-safe” mechanism that allows 
Social Security to dip into general 
Treasury funds in emergencies.

“This is just the first step in a 
long process,” subcommittee 
chairman J.J. Pickle, D-Texas, 
said after the vote. ”I believe the

Reagan suggests 
some kind of home 
for Palestinians
By RIad Kal
United Press International

President Reagan, stressing 
that delay on Israeli troop withdra
wals from Lebanon will hold up the 
Middle East peace process, says 
"something in the nature of a 
homeland” must be provided for 
the Palestinians.

U.S. envoy Philip Habib shuttled 
to Beirut before today’s 18th round 
of the Israeli-Lebanese troop with
drawal negotiations amid doubts 
that Reagan’s offer to guarantee 
the security of Israel’s northern 
border would speed up the talks.

Habib met with Lebanese Presi
dent Amin Gemayel shortly after 
his arrival Wednesday. The Beirut 
newspaper An Nahar said the 
Habib-Gemayel talks dealt with 
ways of narrowing the gap be
tween Lebanon and Israel.

An opening session of the, U.S.- 
led withdrawal talks at the Le
banon Beach Hotel in Khalde. 
south of Beirut, lasted for 10 
minutes. Subcommittees later be
gan deliberations behind closed 
doors on various issues.

Conference sources said a com
mittee in charge of security 
’’guarantees” did not meet. There 
was no immediate explanation for 
the committee’s failure to meet. 
The talks alternate between Israeli 
and Lebanese sites.

Amid reports that Jordan’s King 
Hussein may be ready to join the 
Middle East peace talks. Jordan
ian Foreign Minister Marwan A1 
Qassem was expected in Beirut 
today, the rightist Phalange Voice 
of Lebanon radio said.

In a wide-ranging interview in 
Washington Wednesday with re
porters, Reagan said "the Palesti
nian problem has to be a factor” in 
any Middle East peace plan.

”We can’t go on with these

people (the Palestinians) in not 
providing something in the nature 
of a homeland.” Reagan said, 
stressing he was not advocating 
the establishment of an independ
ent Palestinian state.

”No one' has ever advocated 
creating a nation,” he said.

Reagan called on Israel to 
promptly end its military presence 
in Lebanon.

’’The longer we delay this, the 
more we endanger the possibility 
of moving on into the general peace 
discussions,” he said,

Israeli Prime Minister Mena- 
chem Begin Wednesday spurned 
Reagan’s offer of U.S. help to 
secure Israel’s northern border 
against guerrilla attacks. The 
raids were used by Begin to justify 
last June’s Lebanon invasion.

”We don’t want so-called secur
ity guarantees,” Begin said.

Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir also reiterated Israel’s 
disatisfaction with the U.S. offer.

’’Who will prevent (the PLO) 
from coming back to south Le
banon?” Shamir told a group of 
U.S. Jews.

He said the Marines or the 
French Foreign Legion were "in
capable” of doing the job.

"This is a great principle, a 
national and ethical principle 
which we insist on: Only Jews will 
fight for the Jewish state, ’ ’ he said.

The Israeli-Lebanese talks, 
which began Dec. 28, have bogged 
down on Israel’s demands for a 
28-mile-wide security belt in south
ern Lebanon, early warning sta
tions and normal relations be
tween the two nations.

Their final goal is returning 
Lebanese sovereignty to the entire 
country by acheiving the withdra
wal of 30,000 Israeli, 40,000 Syrian 
and 10,000 Palestinian forces now 
occupying most of the country.

El Salvador tries 
to attract leftists
Bv John E. Newhagen 
United Press International

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — 
El Salvador’s interim president 
heads a new commission aimed at 
enacting an "amnesty law” to lifta 
3-year-old slate of siege and entice 
exiled leftists back to the war-torn 
nation.

Advance army units broke a 
13-day rebel siege around Suchi- 
toto Wednesday but guerrillas 
seized Tejutla, 26 miles north of 
San Salvador, following a 14-hour 
battle in which most of the 200 
government troops defending the 
city fled.

The fall of Tejutla marked the 
third time in a month rebels had

AAan removes 
drill in skull

TORONTO (UPl) -  Donald 
Wright looked into the mirror and 
realized the only thing he could do 
to save his life was to turn on the 
power drill that was imbedded in 
his skull.

it out but ,̂ it”I tried to pull 
wouldn’t come out. So I knew tfie 
only way to get it out was by 
restarting it,” the 54-year-old 
Toronto contractor said Wednes
day from his hospital bed.

“I looked into the mirror and I 
restarted the drill and pulled It out 
of my head,” he said. Blood 
spurted from the wound. ” I 
thought my brains were pouring 
out with the blood, dut I felt no 
pain.”

Wright was working on a ladder 
last Wednesday when he toppled 
onto a Vi-inch drill bit that was 
pointing upwards.

1 passed out, then when I came 
to, I felt like I was having seizures. 
I was feeling icy cold all over and I 
Just couldn’t move myself,” 
Wright said

When he regained conscious
ness, Wright realized the drill bit 
was stuck in bis skull. "There was 
no pain but my body was numb and 
I was frightened my bodily senses 
had been killed,” Wright said.

public will feel we have advanced 
the bill and it will relieve their 
fears and anxiety.”

Pickle said he is not concerned 
about the party-line vote, saying, 
"I do not think this is any 
indication th a t 'it  will not be a 
bipartisan package. There' should 
be.” But, he added, he expects 
"some changes” when the Ways 
and Means CommiUee acts on the 
bill next week.

Rep. Willis Gradison of Ohio, one 
of four Republicans to vote 
against, said, “Something is going 
to be done about the retirement 
age, however reluctant the major
ity is to talk about it today.”

Several o( the subcommittee’s

Democrats, including Pickle, per
sonally favor raising the retire
ment age. But Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo., said they feit 
compelled to design a long-term 
deficit strategy that was “saiea^ 
ble” to mainstreain Democrats 
who vehemently oppose raising the 
retirement age.

An aide to Ways and Means 
chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D- 
III, said the chairman’s goal “ is to 
get a bipartisan package out of the 
full committee!”

The bulk of the package, which 
reflects last month’s recommen
dation by the National Commission 
on Social Security.Reform, would 
raise payroll taxes, delay this

year’s cost-of-living hike six 
months and tax benefits of higher- 
income-pensioners for the first 
time.

It would also force new federal 
workers — and the president and 
members of Congress — to join 
Social Security next year.

Congressional leaders hope to 
send a bill to Reagan by Easter but 
have reiterated the need ' for' 
bipartisan support.

After rejecting several conser
vative amendments to raise the 
65-year retirement age or cut 
benefits in other ways, thesubcom- 
mittep agreed on a long-range 
chaifge that depends on curbing 
payment checks and raising taxes

next century..
It includes a 5 percent cut in the 

benefit formula for new retirees in 
2008, so the average worker wiji get 
back 40 percent of bid last 
paycheck instead of 42 percent, 
and a payroll tax hike of 0.14 
percent each for employers and 
employees beginning in ^18, rais
ing the tax tp 7.89 percent.

' To get a photo back once it has 
appeared in print in the'Manchester 
H erald, sim ply come to the 
M anchester H erald, B rainard 
Place, and ask at the reception desk. 
Sorry, we cannot return photos by 
mail unless a self-addressed 
stamped envelope'is submitted.
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CANDIDATE AAONDALE IN M ANCHESTER, N.H. 
. . .  writs to ‘‘st th ntion strloht"

Mondale begins N.H. effort 
in spot where JFK started
By Ron Amadon 
United Press International

MANCHESTER. N.H. (UPl) -  
In the same- spot where John 
Kennedy opened his first cam
paign headquarters, former Vice 
President Walter Mondale kicked 
off his New Hampshire campaign 
with a Kennedy-style pledge to 
“get this country moving again.”

In his first trip to the state since 
announcing his candidacy. Mon
dale spoke Wednesday to about 400 
supporters who were packed like 
sardines into what used to be the 
ballroom of the old Carpenter 
Hotel, now a senior citizen’s 
center.

“In this room, a little over 20 
years ago, John F. Kennedy stood 
before an audience such as this... 
and he asked them to help him to 
get this country moving again,”

Mondale said.
”I am here tonight to f'enew that 

plea,” Mondale said.
Mondale said unemployment, 

the nuclear arms race, the federal 
deficit and acid rain were some of 
things he would battle if elected.

He also endorsed efforts to 
preserve New Hampshire’s first- 
in - th e -n a tio n  p r e s id e n t ia l  
primary.

“ I believe the nation’s con
science and the nation’s values and 
the nation’s future is well served 
by the kind of politics that you have 
in this state,” Mondale said.

New Hampshire Democrats are 
involved in a battle with national 
party leaders over the primary. 
Party rules require the state to 
hold its presidential primary on 
March 6, 1984, the same day that 
Vermont holds its non-binding 
primary.

ov^run or surrounded a city of 
more than 10,000 people.

Provisional President Alvaro 
Magana, broadcasting Wednesday 
nationwide from his office, said the 
new “ Political Commission” 
created by executive decree would 
also include military and political 
leaders.

Magana called on the panel to 
“create the conditions for social 
and political justice and a program 
for peace as soon as possible.”

The conditions for peace under 
the proposed “amnesty law” 
would include the return of free
dom of speech and the right of “all 
political parties” to participate in 
the political system and hold 
public meetings.

These conditions would effec
tively lift a state of siege imple
mented at the start of the 3-year- 
old civil war that suspended these 
and other constitutional rights.

Observers said the move was 
supposed to entice moderate leftist 
politicians in exile to return to the 
embattled country.

The underground Radio Ven- 
ceremos, voice of leftist rebels 
fighting the U.S.-backed regime, 
previously had denounced any 
umpcr<y as a ploy to draw 
gavai;,':;tent opponents into the 
open to he killed by rightist “death 
squads.” Exiled political oppo
nents of the regime did not issue an 
immediate response to Magana’s 
plan.

The ' commission could blunt 
criticism by exiled leftist opposi
tion leaders, led by Guillermo 
Ungo of the Democratic Revolu
tionary Front, the rebels’ political 
wing, that the government is not 
serious about enacting reforms.

The panel’s decisions would bear 
the weight of law as an executive 
decree, Magana said.

Magana named himself chair
man of the commission.

Magana also called on the 
government-organized Human 
Rights Commission to review the 
cases of 700 political prisoners held 
under a decree that allows the 
military to detain people outside 
the civil-judicial system^—-

Sources earlier ha/S said the 
release was expected to coincide 
with Pope John Paul II’s visit to El 
Salvador. ,,
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VEW HAM I Assam ese
k ill more 
Bengalis

I
GAUHATI, India (UPl) -  Fresh 

troops were ordered today into 
northeastern Assam state, where a 
new attack on Bengali immigrants 
pushed the unofficial death toll as 
high as 3,550 in the country’s worst 
ethnic violence since 1947.

State officials Wednesday said 
mobs of Assamese, who demand 
the expulsion of 4 million Bengalis, 
torched several immigrant vil
lages Monday, forcing survivors to 
flee to neighboring Arunachal 
Pradesh state.

Troops uncovered at least 50 
bodies in the ruins of their huts but 
officials expected the death toll to 
rise as the search continued.

The latest carnage raised the 
unofficial death toll to 3,550 in 24 
days of violence triggered by 
Bengali participation in state 
elections, boycotted by a majority 
of Assamese.

More troops were sent to the 
state today to reinforce 150,000 
army, paramilitary and police 
forces in the area. Assam’s “for
eigners issue” has triggered the 
worst outbreak of ethnic violence 
since India gained its independ
ence in 1947.

State officials Wednesday said 
reports of the attack Monday were 
delayed by bad communications 
with the isolated area near Silapa- 
thar, in North Lakhimpur district, 
about 150 miles northeast of the 
state capital Gauhati.

The attack occurred 100 miles 
northeast of the village of Nellie, 
where tribesmen massacred more 
than 2,000 Bengalis last Friday and 
Saturday. Survivors said the kil
ling pushed the death toll well 
beyond official reports.

Other clashes, arson, and police 
shootings left five people dead 
Wednesday in the Nowgong dis
trict, near last weekend’s massa
cre site around Nellie, 60 miles east 
of Gauhati, and authorities disco
vered 25 other bodies ■ across 
Assam.

In Muladhari village, near Nel
lie, UPl was shown 25' bodies of 
mothers clinging to their babies. 
Authorities were digging a mass 
grave for the victims. Vultures and 
jackals ate the decomposing 
corpses of massacre victims still 
unburied near Nellie.

The violence erupted Feb. 1 
when native Assamese demanded 
4 million immigrants from Bangla
desh be stripped of voting rights 
and expelled from overcrowded 
Assam.

Opposition parties charged 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
refused to meet the Assamese 
demand because the immigrants 
supported her candidates.

Most Assamese and all opposi
tion parties — except the Marxists 
— boycotted the state elections but 
the Bengalis voted in favor of Mrs. 
Gandhi’s Congress-I party, which 
won a majority in Assam’s state 
legislative assembly and among 
representatives elected to the 
nation’s lower house of Parlia
ment.

By state law. New Hampshire 
must hold its election before any 
other state, and there are indica- 
tfons the election may be moved up 
one week, even at the risk of losing 
delegates to the Democratic na
tional convention.

While Mondale has not traveled 
to New Hampshire as often as 
other candidates, his campaign 
went to great lengths to show its 
early organizing strength in the 
predominently Republican state.

The campaign issued what it 
said was a seven-page list of 
supporters just before the hour- 
long rally. Mondale has managed 
to win the support of hotel owner 
Walter Dunfey, whose family has 
been a major financial contributor 
to the state Democratic Party. He 
has also has lined up some 
supporters of the late Gov. Hugh 

, Gallen.
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FORM ER FLORIDA GOV. ASKEW
. .  .loins growing flld

A&kew enters 
race with ideas 
of 'new union'

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPl) — Former Florida 
Gov. Reubln Askew is officially in the race for the 1984 
Democratic presidential nomination, having de
clared his candidacy on the steps of a historic mansion 
he thought a fitting symbol for his theme of a "new 
union.”

The 1830’s mansion, called the Grove, was once 
occupied by Richard Keith Call, a territorial governor 
who vigorously but unsuccessfully opposed Florida’s 
secession from the Union in 1861.

Against a backdrop of moss-draped live oaks, 
magnolias and blooming camellias. Askew recounted 
Wednesday how Call turned away a delegation of 
legislators who went to the Grove to inform him of the 
secession vote.

“I, too, seek to add to the strength and spirit ofdur 
union,” Askew declared.

Askew is the fourth candidate officially in the 
Democratic race. Former Vice President Walter 
Mondale and Sens. Alan Cranston, D-Cali(., and Gary, 
Hart, D-Colo., declared earlier. Sens. John Glenn, 
p-Ohio, and Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., are expected to 

■ do so shortly.
At his news conference in Tallahassee and an 

earlier one in Washington, Askew, 54, said his 
campaign would emphasize the nation’s unity.

“Together we can prove to ourselves and all the 
world that America can Work again,” he said.

Washington steps up security 
after receiving death threats

CHICAGO (UPl) -  Harold 
Washington, a good bet to be the 
city’s first black mayor, is step
ping upsecurity as a result of death 
threats he has received.

Washington won a three-way 
Democratic primary, defeating 
Mayor Jane Byrne and State’s 
Attorney Richard Daley. He Is the 
favorite to defeat Republican 
Bernard Epton in the April 12 
election.

“We have had several threats,” 
Washington campaign manager Al 
Rabv said Wednesday at a news 
conference. W ashington had

planned to attend the event but 
canceled abruptly.

Police scrutinized press creden
tials before admitting reporters to 
the conference.

The tenor of the event was 
rem iniscent of Washington’s 
election-night security problems, 
which delayed the delivery of his 
victory speech while he was 
brought down a hotel freight 
elevator and through a kitchen to 
his headquarters ballroom.

Raby said threats had been 
received before Washington de
feated Daley and Mrs. Bvme.

More threats were received after 
the voting Tuesday, be said.

He would not detail the nature of 
the threats but ascribed them to 
“ sick people”

“It is dangerous to be a ppbllc 
figure in this country now,” said 
Raby, a long-time civil righu 
activist.

Raby did not directly link the 
threats to racial tensions that 
marred the final days of the 
Democratic mayoral primary. 
However, many observers have 
speculatM bigotry might lead 
sonae Demoorau to support Epton.

Irish arrived 
before Chris?

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPR — 
Rock carvings found in West 
Virginia may have been done by 
Irish missionaries more than 800 
years before Christopher Colum
bus arrived in America, archaelo- 
gists say.

Scientists examining the carv
ings — at first believ^ to be the 
work of Indians — found they were 
written in an ancient Irish al
phabet called Ogam and contain 
messages of a (%ristian nature.

The study published in the 
March issue of Wonderful West 
Virginia was conducted by ancient 
language expert Barry Fell, a 
professor emeritus at Harvard 
University; Robert L. l^Ie, an 
archaeolo^st for the federal go
vernment in Morgantown; and Ida 
Jane Gallagher, an ancient history 
researcher and free-lance writer.

Fell said the writings found in 
Wyoming and Boone counties date 
badi to the 6th and 8th centuries 
and are the longest Ogam inscrip
tions ever discovered. Similiu' 
carvings have been found in 
Inland. i

Irish monastic records indicate 
an ecclesiastic named St. Brendan 
made two voyages acriMS the 
Atlantic in the late 8th century and 
discovered a land far to the west, 
FaU said.
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Both Weicker, Dodd attack Reagan budget
By Joseph Mlanowany 
United Press International

I '
WASHINGTON — Both Connecticut senators have 

launched new attacks on President Reagan’s 
proposed budget, with Republican Lowell Weicker 
Jr., assailing health cuU and Democrat Christopher 
Dodd pushing to restore $5.4 billion in children’s 
funding. ' ^

In a speech tq the American Diabetes Association in 
nearby Arlington, Va., Weicker Wednesday said 
under the administration’s budget, research dollars 
for life and social sciences would increase by only 3 
percent, compared to a 13 percent rise at NASA and a 
19 percent increase in the Energy Department.

He added that 97 percent of a $7 billion increase 
proposed for research and development would go to 
the military, and labeled an increase of $73 million for 
the National Institutes of Health as “obviously 
inadequate.”

In prepared remarks, Weicker said he felt “it 
profits us little to have the most sophisticated 
weapons and industrial technologies but still have our 
people at the mercy of ancient killing and disabling 
diseases.”

“At a time when health care costs are ballooning out 
of all proportion to our abiiity to pay them, we can do ' 
no less than invest in that proverbial ounce of 
prevention that will save, improve and lengthen all of 
our lives in the years that lie ahead,” Weicker added.

Meanwhile, Dodd introduced a bill designed to 
restore $5.4 billion in funding for programs involving 
children, including welfare. Head Start, and Health 
Care for Mothers and Children.

The measure, sponsored in the House by Rep. 
Geraldine Ferraro, D-N.Y., is a scaled-down version 
of another measure suggested earlier this week by the 
Children’s Defense Fund, a public advocacy group.

*1110 fund proposed restoring $5.7 billion cut from 
children’s programs, while trimming $7.1 billion from 
“non-essential” government services and subsidies.

The legislation from Dodd provides slightly less 
money for the programs, and no cuts in other areas.

Marla Romash, a spokeswoman for Dodd, said the 
senator did not want to commR himself to cuts as he 
attempted to gain support for his measure.

Dodd’s legislation came as the Children’s Defense 
Fund began a three-day conference in the capital to 
examine proposed cuts in children’s programs as well

Dukakis to lool 
at (dumping plans

HARTFORD (UPl) — Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis will look into plans by the city of Springfield, 
Mass., discharge sewage into the Connecticut 
River, Gov. William O’Neill said today.

O’Neill said he spoke with Dukakis earlier this week 
and the Massachusetts governor said that while he 
was unaware of the plan he Would “certainly look into 
It."

Springfield has proposed dumping up to 15 million 
gallons of sewage a day into the river 4.5 miles north of 
the Connecticut border during March and November 
pending repairs to a pumping station.

Federal approval was originally expected as early 
' as this week, but federal officials agreed this week to 
hear from the public before allowing the dumping.

’The decision by regional officials of the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency to hear testimony 
on the plan delayed the planned dumping at least until 
fall, officials said.

O’Neill, speaking at a news conference today, said 
he directed his legal counsel to contact the Attorney 
General’s office and other state officials about the 
situation after learning of the Springfield plans last

O’Neill said he and Ddkhkis would further discuss 
the proposed dumping at the National Governors 
Association meeting, which begins Sunday in 
Washington.

The governor said the state would do what was 
req u ir^  “to make sure that the health and safety of 
the citizens of the state of Connecticut are not 
impuned in any way.”

“I’m not going to get out in the middle of the 
Connecticut River in a rowboat or build a dam in 
Enfield but I’m going to do everything within the legal 
powers of the governorshipaf the state of Connecticut 
to make sure the citizens of the state of Connecticut do 
not suffer any health hazard,” he said.

Immigration judge 
deports Fedorenko

NEW HAVEN (UPl) — A former Waterbury man 
who was an armed guard kt a Nazi death camp during 

/ World War II has been ordered deported by a federal 
immigration judge.

Fe<^or F^orenko, 75,. “is found by clear, 
unequivocal and convincing evidepce ... to have 
assisted in the persecution of persons because of race 
and religion,” U.S. Immigration Judge Gordon Sacks 
of Buffalo, N.Y., said Wednesday.

Witnesses claimed at denaturalization proceedings 
in 1978 that Fedorenko ordered prisoners to death in 
the gas chambers at Treblinka, Poland. Fedorenko 
admitted firing shots at prisoners who tried to escape 
the camp.

He was stripped of his U.S. citizenship in 1981 when 
the Supreme Court upheld an appellate court decision 
that Fedorenko lied in 1949 when he applied for a U.S. 
visa as a Nazi prisoner Instead of as a Nazi guard.

Fedorenko can appeal the decision to the U.S. Board 
of Immigration Appeals in Arlington, Va.

He claims he was captqred by the Germans a few 
months after he was drafted into the Russian army 
and was o r^ red  to serve as a guard.

Fedorenko worked for 20 years.as a brass fitter at 
Scovlll Manufacturing Co. in Waterbury. He Is 
entitled to pick the country he would go to if deported 
and has skid he would return to the Soviet Union, 
where he has a wife and two sons.

Third charged in rape
NEW BRITAIN (UPl) — The captain of the football 

team at Central Connecticut State College has been 
charged in the rape of a female student last fall, 
authorities say.

Robert Caffary, 22, of New Britain, is the third 
student to he charged wlth rape. The woman has not 
been identified and details of the incident have not 
been r e le a ^ .

Caffary was arrested Wednesday on a charge of 
first sexual assault. He was released on $500 bond

Sinding an appearance in New Britain Superior Court 
arch 9.
Team members Martin Varhue of East Hartford 

and William O’Connor of Troy. N. Y., were arrested in 
November on charges of raping a female student at an 
eff-campus pertv. ’The charges later were reduced to 
second mgree unlawful restraint and broach of peace.

as state and local efforts to provide for the young and made $9 billion in real cuts over the last two years lo^budeet s u b ^ t^ *  to Congres* earUer thisneedy. from lifeline programs that serve the poor, homeless
The fund estimates thaif President Reagan has and handicapped children and their families. month, wou resu i u
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OPINION
WASHINGTON -  While the 

Republican Party wrings its 
hands over its lowly standing 
with black voters, blacks within 
the Democratic Party continue 
to struggle with their own 
problem — how to avoid being 
taken for granted.

That problem was unders
cored anew at the recent 
meeting of the Democratic 
National Committee, when an 
expanded version of the DNC 
black caucus made a federal 
case of Walter F. Mondale and 
Sen Edward M. Kennedy sup
porting opponents to black 
candidate Rep, Harold Wa
shington in Chicago's mayoral 
primary.

Kennedy and Mondale each 
heard the black caucus out and 
then politely dismissed the 
complaints by noting that com
mitments had been made, by 
Kennedy to Mayor Jane Byrne 
and by Mondale to Cook County 
S .lie's Attorney Richard M. 
Daley, prior to Washington's 
candidacy, in repayment for 
past support.

THE GRIPES against Mon
dale and Kennedy were hardly 
long-held or deeply felt grudges. 
In fact, some caucus members

s take bllad
Jack Germond •

and
Jules Witcover  ̂ ' 'n

Syndicated columnists

say they probably never would 
have aired at all had not the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, campaign
ing hard for his friend the 
congressman, flown here and 
made a 40-minute emotional 
pitch.

In the view of at least'some 
participants, Jackson in effect 
put the caucus on the spot, and 
as a result some present al
ready committed to 'Mondale 
“ played a protective role”  in 
softening the criticism against 
him. But Rep. Mickey Lelandof 
Texas, chairman of the caucus, 
says Mondale actually lost 
some support as a result of the 
episode, including Leland's, 
and that " I  don't think Mondale 
will ever let himself get in that 
position again.”

Kennedy had little to fear 
from being taken to the

woodshed, since his black sup
port is secure and he's not 
running for president now. And 
in spite of Leland’s comments, 
the general view is that neither 
was Mondale really damaged. 
All good politicians, black and 
white, understand the impor
tance of keeping commitments, 
even if they turn out to be 
awkward. And Sen. Alan Cran
ston’s quick endorsement of 
Washln^on, whom he admitted 
he scarcely knows, was accord
ing to one participant ” so 
blatant that people just 
laughed.”

Mondale could risk shrugging 
off the mild rebuke he received 
because, as of now at least, he 
can count on more black sup
port than can any of the others 
seeking the 1984 Democratic 
nomiitation now that Kennedy is

on the sidelines.

’THE REASON is simply that 
Mondale is the one candidate in 
that Democratic field who can 
beat claim to have been there in 
the trenches with blacks during 
the' great struggle to pass civil 
rights legislation. He was serv
ing in the Senate at the time the 
'Voting Rights Act was passed, 
and he was a leading player 
later in advocating child care 
and busing legislation and in 
attempting to curb the filibuster 
that, at that time, was a prime 
weapon agaist civil rights 
legislation.

Morever, Mondale has pro
fited from the political company 
he was kept. He was a protege of 
Hubert H. Humphrey, an inval
uable connection with black 
political activists. And polling 
data mekes it clear blacks are 
one group with whom it is an 
advantage rather than disad
vantage to have served as 
Jimmy Carter’s vice president.

indeed, it is ironic that one of 
the problems Mondale con
fronts is seeking the Demo
cratic nomination is the suspi- 
c i o n  a m o n g  S o u t h e r n

Democrats — based to a consid
erable degree on his civil rights 
record — that he is still 
considered too liberal for some 
voters in that part of the 
country.

NONE OF this suggests that 
the other Democratic candi
dates are any less committed to 
black concerns. But Cranston, 
for example, did not arrive in 
the Senate until 1989, after the 
main battles has been won. And 
Sens. John Glenn and Gary Hart 
were both elected for the first 
fime in 1974.

Says one member of the DNC 
black caucus; ” We just don’t 
know them.”  They all have 
impeccable liberal records on 
issue of prime importance to 
black activists, but they simply 
weren’t there when the wa
tershed decisions were made.

Quite aside from the question 
of timing, however, it is also 
obvious that Mondale has an 
easy rappdrt with black leaders 
that none of his competitors can 
match at this stage in the game.

He isn’ t Hubert Humphrey or 
Ted Kennedy, but be is the one 
candidate closest to them in the 
pack today.

An editoria l
/

Good intentions 
that went awry

It’s unfortunate that the 
name- of a superintendent 
who did so much for the 
Bolton school system has 
become the center of a 
controversy.

While it is of some comfort 
that community members 
and town officials can distin
guish between the deceased 
Raymond A. Allen’s reputa
tion and the present issue, it is 
sadly ironic that the school 
board, supposedly Allen’s 
champion, unintentionally — 
and unnecessarily — started 
the whole mess.

The members should have 
known better.

To take $5,000 of commun
ity tax dollars and give it to 
Allen’s estate violated ^the 
public trust in its elected 
officials and showed a lack of 
foresight by setting a bad 
precedent.

School board Chairman Jo
seph J. Haloburdo Jr. said at 
a recent finance board meet
ing that he was concerned 
that the memory of Allen 
would be tainted by keeping 
the issue alive.

But Haloburdo has yet to 
answ er the question, what did 
the contribution really do for 
the memory of Allen? What 
d id  the sch oo l board  
members who voted for it 
expect it to do?

It ’s hard to imagine that as 
"'elected officials they felt 

their constituents would go 
along with giving the $5,000 
when, as finance board Chair
man Raymond A. Ursin sug
gested, the school board

wouldn’t have done it for 
Allen if he hadn’t died.

Or, as finance board 
member Morris Silverstein 
sa id , the c o n tr ib u tio n  
wouldn’t have been consi
dered if it had to come from 
each board member’s private 
funds.

Now because town officials 
responded properly by critic
izing the move — they worry 
because future employee bar
gaining may be affected — 
Haloburdo appears upset and 
blames a usual scapegoat, 
the press.

In other words, he would 
rather have seen the dispute 
go unreported.

Haloburdo says there were 
good reasons' for giving the 
money. He says the work 
Allen did stretched beyond 
his death. But when pushed 
for further details by the 
finance board Tuesday night, 
he refused to elaborate.

Not only should these rea
sons be disclosed to help 
vindicate his board, but they 
would undoubtedly be great 
testiment to Allen’s dediea^ 
tion and character.

Nevertheless, the board’s 
action, which even went 
against the advice of the town 
attorney, should be res
cinded. A proper way for 
Bolton to remember Allen 
would be for a citizens’ 
committee to raise the money 
and put it into one of the 
school programs he sup
ported but never saw. Surely, 
knowing the way he felt about 
the school system, that’s the 
way he would have wanted it.

iC5---
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Commentary

A mistaken policy

Berry's World

C lM S b y N iA  inc

”/ LIK E  Elizabeth Taylor. In a world of change 
— she dOean’tl"

OK, here we go again. In its news 
coverage, the Wall Street Journal 
is a paragon among newspapers.

B U T !

The latest and highly successful 
effort of the WSJ to tick us off is a 
recent editorial. The subject is one 
that has received some exposure in 
this space — some might say 
overexposure.

Ei Salvador. Specifically, the 
Reagan administration’s straight- 
faced certification to Congress a 
few days back that the fractured 
Salvadoran government — an 
assembly dominated by the radi
cal right, an army holding the real 
power and a figurehead president, 
installed by the latter and largely 
Ignored by the former — has 
advanced the human rights of 
Salvadorans because "only”  some 
5,000 of them have perished In the 
last year at the hands, it is widely 
accepted in the majority of cases, 
of agimts of their own government. 
’Tha^ovem m ent is thus deemed 
w prt^  of continued U.S. aid.

WHAT TICKS off the WSJ is 
criticism of the certification. Tlie 
editorialist magnanimously allows 
that most of the critics — who 
include a very large chunk of 
Congress and much of the media 
beyond the jurisdiction of the 
WSJ’s editors — are not motivated 
by enthusiasm for Soviet imperial
ism, in which the WSJ finds both 
cause and significance pf the 
unpleasantness in EI Salvador.

No, theirs is another heresy 
entirely.

’ ’ ’They are people who think the 
United States lost in Vietnam 
because its political objectives 
were evil, a source of needless 
bloodshed. As vindication of their 
position on Vietnam, they hold that 
U.S, hegemony over and part of the 
world, even close to the U.S. 
border, is unjustified.
__ Well, it goes to show again that

Don
Graff

Syndicated
columnist

whenever you get to wondering 
Just how distorted the view of the 
world from the WSJ editorial page 
can get, it can be counted on to do 
its damnedest to show you.

There is, of course, a Vietnam 
connection — but not the one the 
WSJ makes. It is the alarming 
propensity of the United States to 
allow itself to be sucked into a 
winless situation deeper than 
anyone ever intended bMause the 
policymakers refuse to recognise 
when the time has come to cut 
losses.

BUT THE ISSUE of most con- 
” 00111 to most critics is more 
fundamental. It is not a question of 
whether the administration’s ob
jectives in El Salvador, and 
Central America in general, are 
evil but wbether they are in the 
real interests of the United States.

They are not. The maintenance 
of hegemony, even should that 
have its short-term political ad
vantages, is not worth the long
term alienation of populations that 
is the inevitable consequence of 
identifying American Interests 
with representative regimes that 
deservingly earn the hatred of 
their own peoples.

The great American handicap in 
advancing our real interests in 
Latin America is the American 
record there. Administration after 
administratioa has lined up time 
after time with rapacious thugs 
pretenting to be strong leaders In 
the mistaken belief that they 
repressed stability.

Letters policy
Man(

“• V '
icbester Herald 
letters to the

The
welcom( 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly band-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

Tbe Herald reserves the 
r i ^  to edit letters In tlie 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

With the result that when a 
despot finally gets the boot — a 
Batista in Cuba,, a Somoza in 
Nicaragua — the popular rage is 
also directed at the United States, 
and it can virtually be guaranteed 
that the new regime will be hostile.

IN  THE WORLD according to 
WSJ and others who prefer myth to 
truth, it is always someone or 
something else that bears respon
sibility for the American setback, 
a malevolent outside force such as 
Soviet imperialism. Or the liberal 
American press.

See Cuba, Fidel Castro, Herbert 
Matthews and the New York 
Tinies, Matthews and the ’Times 
did not create Castro. Years qf 
misrule in Cuba did that. And, by 
bringing him to world attention, 
they did not enable him to 
overthrow Batista. Batista’s Own 
brutal excesses did that.

Well, does any of this really 
matter? After all, most Americans 
aren’ t supposed to be all that 
Interested In what goek on to our 
south.

Yes it does. And we ought to be.
We have some degree of choice 

elsewhere in tbe world in selecting 
the peoples with whom we are 
closely associated. Not in the 
Americas. Geography has pre
selected them.

Richard M. Diamond, Publlahar 
Dan FItta, Editor 

Alex Qlralll, CKy Editor

J a c k
Anderson f

Washington

Morry-Qo-Round
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Meet 
the ERA'S 
Bibko

WASHINGTON — For years. 
Americans were amused by the 
television antics of Sgt. Bilko, the 
schemidg Army topkick created 
by comedian Phil Silvers.

Sgt. Bilko, meet Administrator 
Bibko of the Environmental Pro

jection Agency. Tall, rugged- 
looking Peter Bihko bears no 
physical resemblance to the bald, 
overweight Bilko, but be seems to 
have tbe sergeant’s knack for 
bending government regulations 
to bis own advantage.

Bibko is the E PA  regional boss 
for Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ma
ryland, Virginia, West Virginia 
and the District of Columbia. But 
his behavior is more like that of a 
Byzantine satrap than of a mere 
bureaucrat.

Tipped off by a written com
plaint from a Bibko subordinate, 
the E PA ’s in sp ^ o r  general inves
tigated tbe official’s high living. 
’The IG ’s still-secret report, ob
tained by my associates Tony 
Capacclo and Lucette Lagnado, 
confirms the allegations.

THE REPO RT recommends 
•’ ’that Mr. Bibko be admonished for 
the use of poor judgment in not 
following EPA  regulations and for 
inefficient use of government 
resources.”  Under this sugar . 
coating, the report lays out this 
bitter pill of particulars;

• Bibko took himself some sick 
leave to make a three-day weekend 
visit to Florida last August.

• During his first year in office, 
Bibko was driven 15,000 miles by 
bis government chauffeur, who 
racked up 220 hours o f oyerthne 
and $1,200 in per-diem expenses. 
’This included 89 trips between 
home and office, an apparent 
violation of rules restricting such 
service to Cabinet secretaries and 
a handful of other top officials. Yet 
the IG report said "no evidence 
was obtained to show that Bibko 
used tbe government car or driver 
purely for personal reasons.”

• Bibko insisted he be driven to 
Washington from Philadelphia on 
19 occasions instead of t ^ n g  a 
train or plane. Evidently bis choice 
was based largely on tbe superior
ity of his car’s reading lamps over 
those provided by cheaper public 
transportation, ’ "rbe government 
vehicle is equipped with reading 
lamps.”  the IG report notes, “ and 
Bibko stated that he accomplishes 
much work while being trans
ported, thus resulting in value to 
the agency in excess of the cost to 
the government.”

• The IG auditors documented 
176 personal phone calls Bibko 
charged to his government credit 
card — $708.90 worth. A^ually, 
Bibko admitted Having made more 
than 300 such calls, including 25 
from hit home telephone. He told 
the auditors he intended to reim
burse tbe government when he got 
tbe billings.
Because bis family Was still living 
in Pittsburgh, Bibko wrote a memo 
stating that he would schedule no 
trips there on Mondays or Fridays, 
to avoid “ the appearance of 
personal advantage.”  Yet six of bis 
15 trips to Pittsburgh during that 
first year were on either a Monday 
or a Friday.

• Bibko took a five-day trip to 
New Orleans last April at govern
ment expense to give a staigle 
speech to the environmental law 
section of tbe Louisiana Bar 
Askooiatlon.

• Though be was entitled by 
regulations to only 106 hours of 
annual leave and an equal amount 
of sick leave, Bibko’s records 
showed that be had actually used 
117 hours of annual leave and 140 
hours of s^k leave as of last 
September, The auditors, found no 
evidence that Bibko had tampered 
With U s recordsorordered them to 
bealmrod.

Aw ISTAN T V A  Attorpey Ge
rald P. Egan declined to prosecute 
Bibko "due to lack of evidence of 
criminal intent.”  Egan noted sym
pathetically that "after years of 
working in the private sector, 
Bibko may not ha ve recognisedthe 
Improprlrty of his actions."

So the Inspector general recom
mended that Bibkohe admonished 
and ordered to nuge restitution for 
all the personal telephone calls; ‘

Footnote: T h rou ^  U s  public 
affairs office, Bibko declined to 
comment.

OPEC in frenzy 
over price cuts UNITED ARAB 

EMIRATES

Bv Roz Liston
United Press International

Saudi Arabia and four other Persian Gulf 
oil states, in a growing confrontation with 

" 'D P E C  dissidents, vowed to undercut tbe 
renegade producers unless they accept a 
unified price cut at an emergency summit 
next week.

Mexico’s energy minister flew to Elurope 
for urgent talks today with OPEC ministers 
and British officials on stopping a global oil 
price war that could shatter the cartel anP 
cause massive loan defaults by poorer 
oil-producers.

•OPEC ministers from* Venezuela and 
Indonesia were to visit the Saudi capital of 

'Riyadh where the cartel’s powerful Persian 
' -Gulf producers Wednesday ended a two-day 
'.aession on pricing.
! The frenzied activity following tbe 

decision by OPEC renegade Nigeria last 
.. weekend to reduce its oil by $5.50 to $30 a 

barrel. Nigeria broke ranks with OPEC to

match price cuts by non-OPEC states 
Britain and Norway.

Gulf sources said Saudi Arabia, tbe 
United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar and 
Iraq agreed at the Riyadh meeting that 
OPEC should lower its $34-a-barrel base 
price to between $29 and $30 a barrel.

Each $l-a-barrel drop in world oil prices 
could bring a savings of 2.3 cents a gallon at 
U.S. gas pumps.

UAE Oil Minister Mana Saeed A1 Otaiba
aid the Organization of Petroleum Export

ing Countries would hold a ministerial 
meeting in Vienna or Geneva sometime 
n6xt W6ck.

otaiba warned that if OPEC did not 
concur on a unified decrease in its base oil 
price, tbe Gulf producers would roll back 
their prices and undercut other cartel 
members, the UAE news agency WAM. 
reported.

’The Gulf states of Bahrain and Oman, 
both non-OPEC nations, were prepared to 
join t ^ i r  OPEC allies.
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Spanish government 
takes over bank firm

U.S. panel sees racism 
in wartime^intemment 
of Japanese-Americans

MADRID, Spain (UPI) -  Spain’s 
socialist government, in its first 
nationalization since coming to power, 
announced the takeover today of the 
nation’s largest holding company and 
ordered its 18 banks closed.

Financial sources said nationaliza
tion. of tbe Rumasa corporation was 
caused by fears of insolvency in the 
giant concern .accounting for 1.8 
percent of Spain’s gross national 
product. Rumasa is Spain’s largest 
holding company.

Government spokesman Eduardo 
Sotillos announced the dramatic ihove 
in an emergency television statement 
20 minutes before midnight Wednes
day. The announcement followed a 
meeting of the Cabinet.

Sotillos said the offices of Rumasa’s 
18 banks will remain closed until 
Monday and Rumasa shares will be 
withdrawn from the stock market 
"until their new value is set.”

Police were posted at the Madrid 
headquarters of the financial empire, 
checking the identity of executives 
moving in and out of an all-night crisis 
meeting.

The nationalization was the first

since tbe Socialist government of 
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez took 
office las.t December.

Rumasa, with 60,000 employees and 
another 300,000 workers depending 
indirectly on its construction branches, 
wineries, department stores and hotel- 
travel business, grew in 22 years from a 
small-town sherry company to one of 
Europe’s biggest holding companies.
. Its founder, Jose Maria Ruiz-Mateos, 
52, declined to issue an immediate 
comment on the nationalization.

A government bank control body 
recently ordered an internal audit of 
the 18 banks in the group to probe its 
financial solidity. Uncoeports said that 
Ruiz-Mateps had suspended his audit
ing contract with the international firm 
Arthur Andeersen.

Last Friday, Economics Minister 
Miguel Boyer told journalists the 
national bank would send its own 
inspectors to Rumasa's banks unless 
the internal audit was completed 
before March 1.

Boyer’s statement reportedly pro
voked many small investors to with
draw their savings from the group’s 
banks.

By vyeslev G. PIppert 
'United Press International

WASHINGTON — Sending 120,000 
"Japanese-Americans to relocation 
'camps during World War II  was not 
militarily necessary and followed "a  

-long and ugly history”  of racism 
against them on the West Coast, a

* federal panel said today.
- The Commission On Wartime Reloca- 
, tion and Internment of Civilians spread
the blame widely in its final report, 
starting with President Franklin D.

' Roosevelt, who it said did not calm the 
.public hysteria after Pearl Harbor and 

•■ 10 weeks later signed the order to round 
'  up the Japanese-Americans.

"A  grave injustice was done to 
. American citizens and resident aliens 
of Japanese ancestry, who without 

. individual review or any probative 
. evidence against them, were excluded, 
'’ removed and detained by the United 
'States during World War H,”  the 
commission said.

* The commission made no recom- 
"mendations in its report but will issue 
"those separately. ’The recommenda- 
. tions are believed to include repara
tions, although far smaller in amount 
than the $3 billion some Japanese-

" American groups sought. The report, 
entitled "Personal Justice Denied,”  
was 467 pages long.

’The commission, created by Con
gress in 1980, heard more than 750 

' witnesses during 20 days of hearings.
. Its members ipclud^ Arthur S. 
Flemming, former chairman of the

- Civil Rights Commission, and former 
..Supreme Court Justice Arthur J. 
..Goldberg.

"This policy of exclusion, removal 
'and  detention was executed against 
” 120,000 people without individual re

view, and exclusion'  was continued 
virtually without ugard for their 

"demonstrated loyalty to the United 
. "States," tbe report said.

"A ll this was done despite the fact

that not a single documented act of 
espionage, salmtage or fifth column 
activity was committed by an Ameri
can citizen of Japanese ancestry orby a 
resident Japanese alien on the West 
Coast...

"N o  mass exclusion or detention, in 
any part of the country, was ordered 
against American citizens of German 
or Italian descent...

“ The exclusion, removal and deten
tion inflicted tremendous human cost. 
There was the obvious cost of homes 
and businesses sold or abandoned 
under the circumstances of great 
distress, as well as injury to careers 
and professional advancement.

"But, most important, there was the 
loss of liberty and the personal stigma 
of suspected disloyalty for thousands of 
people who knew themselves to be 

wdevoted to their country’s cause and to 
its ideals but whose repeated protesta
tions oMoyalty were discounted — only 
to be demonstrated beyond any doubt 
by the ^record of Nisei soldiers, who 
returneid from the battlefields of 

. Europe as the most decorated and 
distbiguished combat unit of World 
War II, and by the thousands of other 

. Nisei who srved against the enemy in 
the Pacific.”

The commission said the ethnic 
Japanese had become a convenient 
target for political demagogues and 
over the years all the major parties 
indulged in anti-Japanese rhetoric and 
programs.

" ’The' exclusion and removal were 
attacks on the ethnic Japanese which 
followed a long and ugly history of West 
Coast anti-Japanese agitation and 
legislation,”  it said. "The anti- 
Japanese agitation also fed on racial 
stereotypes and fears.

"In  1942 these popular misconcep
tions infected the views of a great many 
West Coast people who viewed the' 
ethnic Japanese as alien and unassimi
lated,”  it said.

Doctor, nurse to testify

Grand jury probes 
deaths of 47 babies

' SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) -  A . 
' doctor and a nurse will be ordered to 

' testify in a grand jury investigation of 
the deaths of 47 babies at the San 

' Antonio Medical Center Hospital, it 
was reported today.

Bexar County District Attorney Sam 
„ Millsap said Wednesday tbe grand Jury 
"  is investigating deaths in the hospital’s 
' pediatric unit between 1978 and 1962. 
The' babies may have died from 
injections that caused cardiac arrest.

" Millsap declined to say how many 
babies died, but The New York Times, 
quoting sources, said tbe investigation 
involved 47. deaths in tbe pediatric 
Intensive care unit.

" I t ’D be our number one priority to 
. find out ... if multiple infant deaths 

occurred and, if so, who’s responsible,”  
Millsap said.

A report In the San Antonio Light said 
Dr. Kathleen Holland and Genene 
Jones, a licensed vocational nurse,

, would be called before the grand Jury.
The two were employed at Medical 

Center Hospital between 1978 and 1961.
. Neither would comment on the case.

Both women have been named in a 
wrongful death lawsuit filed by the 

..father of 15-roonth-old Chelsa Ann 
McClellan. The child reportedly died 
after treatment at Ms. Holland’s 

" ’KerrviUe offloe Sept. 17, 1962.
William Reid McClellan, who filed 

' the KerrviUe lawsuit, said his daughter 
i.dled of seizures as she was being 
. transported to San Antonio by the Kerr 
Counta Medical, Service.

McClellan said be believed his 
^daughter’s deam and the deaths of 
, infaits at tbe hosp.tal were related.

A lawyer close to the investigation 
said be suspected the infants were 
given excessive doses of heparin, a 
blood thinner, and succinylcholine, a 
muscle relaxant, ^  Light reported.

“ We have been told that the hospital 
administrators were aware of the 
mysterious deaths among Infants and, 
instead o f taking action, attempted to 
cover the whole thing up," the attorney 
said.'

Quoting a lawyer close to the 
investigation, the Light said Wednes
day that other people, including 
Medical Center Hospital’s "topbrass," 
have been “ smuggled" into the grand 
jury room for tbe past two weeks.

Hospital o ffic ia ls  rejected the 
charges. '

" I  do not personally believe there 
was any wrongdoing," said Dr. B.H. 
Corum, executive director of tbe Bexar 
County Hospital District.

"They (citizens) need to understand 
we are a good inatUution and we’re 
getting better. We hope, whatever the 
truth is, it comes out."

Vermont tourism up
M ONTPEUER, Vt. (UPI) -  Eco

nomic bafd times have bad a reverse 
impact on Vermont’s travel industry — 
bringing to the state vacationers who 
otherwise would have gone to more 
distant spots, says the Deveiopntent 
and Community Affairs Agency.

It said in a report Wednesday the 
industry has remained "active and 
generally strong" despite the sluggish 
economy, producing significant in
creases in travel-related revenues.

GROssmnn's
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four sides for easy cutting 
and finishing. High quality 

pine boards.

Reg. 49.99-Folding 
kJJK STAIIWAY

Assembled. Excel model. 
Imperial Reg. 79.99.......69.99

15̂IQFF
Reg. 16.99 To 56.99

FOUMDOMS
N o w  1 4 .4 4  to 4 8 .4 4 . Wide 

choice of sizes, stvles.

Reg. 5.99 To 19.99 
■-STOCK PJUKLMQ

N o w  5 .0 9  to 1 6 .9 9 . Brand 
names. Styles lor any room.

,14/2 250’ W/6round 
ELECmCJU. «ME

S o M  copper. T y p e  NM . 
12/2 250'......................  24.99

Water-Saver
■HTETMLET

C h lia  unit. Efficient flush 
action. Seat extra.

2.99
Vi 'xlO' Type M

G O m iT U lM
• Plastic Pipe- 
V x i o '  ...................2.49

'*) Rale Ends Saturday, February 26
MANCHESTER

*niB$K$i>ir
NEWINGTON HARTFOftO 

u «e«i hwrSm t

JOFF
Reg. 139.99 To 209.99

WATER NEATEM
''Now 124.99 to 194,99. Qas 

or electric. Glass lined.

Reg. 6.99 Gallon

evnnsPAUlT
Wan or celling. White 
latex. Your choice.

cdFIELO
N w iM tra M k wwarn

OMN Mon miuFn eim-IJOpmSW Sim 5 30pm
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6:00P.M.
C D  C£) C D  ®  ®  -  News
C D  -  Three's Company
CD ~ B.J. arKl the Bear
CQ ) -  Jeffersons
Q2) -  F. A. Soccer: Road to
Wembley
(S )  -  MOVIE: 'Dragonslayer' A 
sorcerer comes alive when he is 
called upon to slay a fearsome 
flying dragon. Sir Ralph Richard
son, Peter MacNichol. Rated PG. 
d8^ -  USA Cartoon Express 

-  Festival of Faith 
@2) -  Little House 
(S )  -  Newscenter 
@ )  -  Earth, Sea & Sky 
®  -  Reporter 41 
(S) -  MOVIE: Star Wars' An or
phan, a renegade and a princess 
battle the evil forces controlling 
the Empire. Mark Hamill, Carrie 
Fisher, Harrison Ford. 1978.
®
®  -  Dr. Who

6:30 P.M.
CS -  WKRP in Cinciniuti 
<£) -  CBS News 
(53) -  Barney Miller 
I2 )  ( @  -  MBC News 
(2S -  MOVIE; YOU Ught Up My 
Life' A novice songstress strug
gles to make her dreams come 
true in the music business. Didi 
Conn. 1977 Rated PG.
S^) -  Untamed World

-  Noticiero Nacional SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo
®  -  Jefferaons 

ABC News 
®  * Over Easy

7:00P.M.
CD -  CBS News 
CD O ) -  M*A*S*H 
C D  -  Muppet Show 
CD -  ABC News
CD -  Soap 
®  ® )  ®  -  Alice 
(S ) -  ESPN's Sportsforum 
(jS) -  Are You Anybody?

-  Moneyline
-  Newscenter

(S ) ■ Rainbow Jackpot
S5) -  Soledad Sene dramatics.
Libertad Lamarque

-  Entertainment Tonight

(6 )  -  Business Report

7:30 P.M.
CD -  P-M. Magazine 
CD ~ AH In the Family 
D  -  You Asked For It 
CD ~ Family Feud 
CD -  Benny HiH Show • 
( 9 ) -N ew s
(St -  ESPN SportsCenter 
(3 ) -  Sports Look 
®  -  Soap 
(S ) -  Sports Tonight 
®  -  M-A*S*H
®  '  MacNeH-Lehrer
Report
(S) ** Chiquilladas Programs de 
variedades presentsndo el tal- 
ento joven.
®  -  Lie Detector 
®  -  Barney Miller 
®  -  People's Court

8:00P.M.
CD CD “ Mognum, P.l.
CD -  P NI. Magazine 
D  ®  -  Condo James discov
ers Kiki's beloved Thunderbird 
has been stolen.
D  -  MOVIE; The Wild Geese' 
A band of mercenaries attempts 
an impossible task in Africa. Ri
chard Burton, Roger Moore, Ri
chard Harris. 1978.
(9 ) -  MOVIE: 'St. Ives' A former 
crime reporter is hired by a movie 
mogul to locate valuable ledgers. 
Charles Bronson, Jacqueline Bis- 
set, John Houseman. 1976.
(32) -  Gymnastic: USQF Single 
Elimination Championship 
(3$ -  MOVIE: ‘Bustin' Loose' 
An ex-con and a middle-class 
teacher travel cross-country 
while bad guys follow in hot pur
suit. Richard Pryor, Cicely Tyson. 
1981 Rated R.

(3 i -  NBA BaskatbaH;
Milwaukee at Houston 
(St -  MOVIE: ‘The Magnifiesnt 
Seven' American gunfighters are 
hired to protect a small Mexican 
town from outlaws. Yut Brynner, 
Eli Wallach. 1960.
St) -  Prime News

®  -  Fame When Doris gets 
a bump on her head, she imagines 
herself in Oz at a fantasy School 
for the Arts. (60 min.)
(23) -  MOVIE: ‘Death Hunt' A 
veteran Mountie mounts a cross- 
Canadian manhunt to trap a pea-

\

Thursday

Donna Mills stars as ths sultry 
but scheming Abby Fairgate 
Cunningham Ewing on K N O TS  
LANO m O . The plot Is always 
thickening on the drama, airing 
Thursday. Feb. 24. Also starring 
are Kevin Dobson. Michels Lee. 
Lisa Hartmann. Julie Harris and 
Ted Shackleford.

CHECK LISTINOS FOR EXACT TIME

celoving trapper wrongly oc- 
cused of murder. Charles. 
Bronson, Lee Mafvin, Angie Dick- 
inson. 1981. Rated R.
®  -  Fan of Eagles
(S )  -  No Empujan Programs
comico con la animacion de Raul
Astor.
®  -  M OVIE: 'Fire Sale' A 
wacky family attempts to save 
their failing family business. Rob 
Reiner. Alan Arfcin. Sid Caesar. 
(S )  -  M OVIE: ‘El Doradp' A per- 
alyzed rancher and a' drunken 
afMriff on crutches join forces to 
rout out a killer and his gartg. , 
John Wayne, Robert Mitchum, Ed 
Asner, James Caan. 1967 
@ )  -  Rebirth of a City

8:30 P.M.
CD ~ Carol,,Bumett and Friends 
CD -  Amanda's Amanda's 
party plans are interrupted when 
she has to pass off some country 
bumpkins as society. 
d S  -  Voice of Faith 

-  Noche de Gala 
@ )  -  Enterpriaa 'Hard Ball.' To 
night's program examines the 
hard realities of the baseball busi
ness. (Closed Captioned]

9:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Simon & Simon A ter
rorist threatens a new 
amusement park. (60 min.)
CD -  The Merv Show

CD ®  ‘  Too Closa for Comfort
Muriel discovers that she was 
adopted.
®  -  N CAA Basketball: Wake 
Forest at North Caroline 
®  ( S i ~ Gimme A Break Uncle 
Ed wants to marry his sweetheart 
who worked as a former stree
twalker.
Q )  -  People'a Caucus 
@ )  -  Undersea World of 
Jacques Cousteau

9:30 P.M.
®  ®  -  It Takes Tw o  Sam be
lieves he is going to die.
(S )  -  Not Necessarily The  
News This show promises to be 
everything the current news is 
not.
®  ®  -  Cheers Sam offers to 
help the Coach, who has been 
taken by a hustler.

Vanessa
(8 )  -  spotlight Preview

10:00P.M.
CD CD ~ Knots Landing 
CD -  News
CD ®  - 20/20
CD -  Apple Polishers
(9 )  -  Independent Network 
News
d D  -  MOVIE: 'A  Stranger is 
Wetchinp' A killer holds hos
tages in the tunnels under New 
York's Grand Central Station. Rip

Tom . Reted R.
(S )  ** Freeman Repeits 
®  a  -  HM BtrM t Btuee Evid
ence surfaces egeinst Joe Coffey 
in the investigation of thddaath of 
a suspect a ^  Capt. Furtflo pro
poses marriage to Joyce. (60 
min.)
&  -  M OVIE; 'Only W lM n I 
Laugh' An alcoholic actress bat
tles both the bottle snd her re
cently reconciled daughter. 
Marsha Mason. Kristy McNidK>l. 
James Coco. 1981. ^ te d  R. 
a  -  MacN eH-Latwor Report 
(S)-24HoraB
a  -  M OVIE: 'looking for Mr; 
Ooodbor' A  young teacher 
cruises the slrtgles 6ors lookirtg 
for one night stands. Diarte Kae- 
ton, Tuesday Wald, Richard 
Kiay. 1977.
(B )  -  Maatarpleco Theatre
'Winston Churchill: The Wilder
ness Years.' Chur^till urges the 
government to take hia warnings 
about Hitlar seriou^. (60 min.) 
(Closed Captiorted]

10:30 P.M.
CD -  Nina on New Jersey 
d ])-N e w s
a  -  Westminster Kennel Club 
Dog Show Coverage of the clos
ing night is presented from Madi
son Square Garden, New York. 
NY. (3 hrs.)
a  -  CN N HeadHne News

10:45 P;M.
(SB -  HlKOtMf 41

llUX>P.M .
G D C S  C D  A S - N m y .
CD-M *A*8*H •
3 }  M adMiM't Plao.
(9 )-0 4 d C o u | ito
(32 -  NCAA Bm Ih i Ih B: UCLA
M U SC
A  -  FM thnl'or FMth 
A  A  -  TwHglit ZOIM 
A  -  Spam ToMoM 
A  -  NmvaeMitwr 
A-8tsnon
A - M i c u l a :  'PinMao RoMo* 
A  -  BuskMM Itapart

11:30P.M.
C D  -  H m n il Fhw-0
C D  -  Bwatta
C D  -  Bwmy HM| Show
( D  -  M*A*S*H
G D  -  Off Track Betting
(33) -  Satunlay Night U v .
A  -  M OVIE; 'M aUng Uwa' A  
young woman must fees ths 
knowledge that her husband ia in 
love with another man. Kate 
Jaoksoo, Harry Hamlin, Michael 
Omkean. 1981. Rated R. 
a  -  Night Oallary 
a  -  Croeaflre 
a  a  ^ Tonight Show  
a  -  Madame's Ptoce 
a  -  Viewpoint ABC News ex
amines crime in America. (90 
min.)

12:00 A.M.
( £  -  Quincy 
C D  -  Parry Mason 
C D -P K f a i
A  -  MOVIE; ‘Story of w ill 
Rogars' The life of WiH Rogers is 
presented. Will Rogers Jr.. Jane 
Wyman. James (Sleason. 1952. 
a  -  News
A  -  M OVIE; 'Endtoc* Lava'
Romantic drama flares when a 
teenage boy’s burning erdor for 
Ns gi^riend leads to arson, tra
gedy and madness. Brooke 
Shields, Martin Hewitt, Shirley 
Knight. 1961. Rated R.
A  -  MOVIE; 'Qaily, Gaily' 
Crooked politicians and reform
ers and oood-Hearted ladies of

» Ilia evening educate e elmple 
country boy to ttw wicked waye 
of the efty. Beau Bridgee, MaUna 
Mercouri, Bilan Keith, George 
Kennedy. 196S 
( £ ) - Sign Off

12:30 A.M.
X  -  AN In U w  Family 
CD -  Mteelon Irnposeibla 
CD-M u e ic  World 

'  A -S t a r T r a f c  
A  -  MonaythM Updata 

. A  -  Entartabimsnt TonlgM  
A  -  lata M g M  w M i Darrid 
lattamian DavM'e guett la Ri
chard Lewie. (60 min.|
A  -  M OVIE: 'Happy Birthday 
to M o' A  crazed murderer ttpika 
tepnsgers at an exclusive' prep 
s^iool. Glen Ford. Melissa Sue 
Anderson.

1:00 A.M.
( D  -  Sanford and Son 
CD -  M OVIE: 'McCloud: Ths  

St. Cavabv' McCloud la un
willingly aseignad to the mourned. 
police unit. Dannie Weaver. Julie 
Sommore.‘ 1974.
CD-8ignOff
CD -  PtycMc PhsnoriMna
A  -  N C A A  Batkalball:
Nebraaka at Oldahorha
A  -  Psopis Now W ith BIN
Tush
A  -  Madama'a Placa 
A  -  Dsepadids 
A - F U m

1:15A.M.
A  -  Sign OH

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Tom  Cottto Show 
CD -  Hogan's Hsroae 
A  -  Indapsndsnt Nstwork
Sl*a*eraIS v W S

A  -  Evan Mora Unsxpurgatsd 
Banny HHI The Britieh comedian 
relume with a new group of co
medy akatchea.
A  -  Sports Look 
A - L i v i n g  FaWi 
A  (S I -  NBC News Overnight 
A - S i g n O f f

1:45 A.M.
A  -  Sign Off

-  2:00A.M .
CD -  CBS Nswa Nightwatch 
CD -  MOVIE: 'Aaeautt on a 
Quaen' A  woman adventurer and

M K .TD P B ^  15 Y  I'M NOT 
® > y M P A T H E T IC -JO N E  OF THE

HE WANT5 
TO B E  VOUK. 
CANDIPATE. V I

O

I'M RUNWINE A6AW 5T 
THE MAYOK J

SREAT IPEA. TPON'T WOKRYr TUBB5. 
DULL.. W  WE'VE eO T HIM KI0H T

Oswald Jacoby and James Jacoby

South beats bad breaks
modem limit raise, his cards 
were not'designed for slam

O

THEY GOT A  NEW MELON, AN’ 
NIKNIK'S GONNA KICK OFF.'

STAY AVWkY FROM 
I  / TH ' LINK, BONZO.' 

TAKE IT UP TH ' 
OPPOSITE SIDE

V S{>..

NOW LATERAL 
IT, B O N Z O !!

C O M E  O N , Z O N K E R  
Y'G O TT IT  ^

G ET 'tOUR COAT PEM<: 
W ERE GOING T O  A  
L A 6 T  GAGP SALE

W HATS
T H A T f

K P R IG C ILLA  A N P  I
A R E  G O IN G  TO A  

SA LE, S W E E TH E A R T.'
r  H O P E  IT^

T H E  LAfST O N E .O
0

NORTH M4-IS
♦ J1084 

KS 7
♦ K652
♦  K Q

W ES T 1 E A S T
4 Q » S  ♦ --------
B l O t t  V A Q J 4
4 J S 4  4 Q1 0 t 3
♦ J1015 4 8 7 ( 3 2

SOUTH 
4AK7882 
V 6 5 2
♦ A7 
4 A 4

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
Beet Nertk East Seatk

14
Pan 84 Pan 44
Pan 44 Pan Pan
Pan

Opening lend: 4J

West ignored the four-elub 
bid and made his safest lead, 
the jack of that suit. South 
won with his ace, played the 
ace of trumps aiuf looked at 
East's eight of clubs discard 
with milodlsimt.

Obviously East was using 
that eight spot as a suit pref
erence signal to ask West for 
a heart lead, if, when and as 

, West got in.
South was faced with a 

trump loser and three possi
ble heart losers. Still, he 
fOLmd a way to overcome the 
bad breaks and make his 
contract.

He casbied bis king of 
srades and ace of diamonds, 
‘men a diamond to the king 
and a diamond ruff. Next,

By Oswald Jacoby 
a ^  James Jacoby

South’s four-club bid was 
a.mild slam try that did not 
interest North in the slight- 

. est. Eiven though his three- 
spade call had just been a

over to dummy’s last 
diamond. East produced the 
queen and South discarded a 
heart.

The contract was now 
safe. I f Bast led a club, 
South would discard a heart 
and ruff in dummy. If Shut 
led a heart it would set up 
dummy’s king.

Note that if West bad 
opened a heart the bad 
breaks would have beaten 
South.
(NEHSPAPE3L ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

U B T 'J  C/KLL I M

A  c o n ,^u u t a n i t  

50 w B'l u  h a v e  

5 0 M E 8 0 D Y  B U f K M f .

„«1«ibyMA.«ac.TI«llaBUB MblWOB

u UlVlM 6RX)M W nHn 
A T D O IW R C K l'

t h e r e 's  6iPiNGr
TV BE A  F U L L  

M O O N  T O N K S H T , 
A N P  ITt9 A  W E L L -  

K N O W N  FACT.

T H A T  A S TR O N A U TS  
OFTEN T U R N  INTO 
i ^ E R B A O L V E S  
W H E N  T H E R E 'S  
A  FULL MOON.

W H E R E l S
E v e B Y B O c r /
RUNNIKMr

ACROSS

I You ora |conL| 
6 Yolpo

11 Hovo high 
rogoidfor

13 JoHy
14 Throw
1i AolroooSlako 
IBWindor 
17 EtocUieol unh 
IB Gtin IS dosr 

profit 
20 Pitiful 
22 Actrow 

Ftrrow 
23Uir 
24 Oigsn lor 

hoofim
2B Layor of floor* 
2IVM1
10 Lion, for ono
31 Actor Morch
32 C'reuo mhnol
I I  Arab country 
35 CooipoM

point
37Sreodcon 
35 Oil! (tl.) 
40Chinoso 

phMooophy 
42 Dropdown 

tuddonly 
41 ItSTselonoo 

owmlobbrj 
44ldporMi 
4SFIMti 
4Mlto
•IM on’ Mon
M M S h d r
• 4lB 8gn
u s u r p

3 Shadows 
(Lit)

4 Cuivod bono
5 Boforathit
6 Doy(Hob.)

5 C^mipian 
• Fraught 
to Strip fli wood
12 Esou'o eountry
13 Mind In Itio 

Won Indies
IB Lucky ovont 
21 Ono of ths 

roindoar 
23 Abhor 
21 Quantity of 

paper 
2 7 C t o H s  
20 Sorrowful 

tOMChM  
33|SMIm  ladkial 
34 Horse |tl.)
36 Sing

Answer to Previous Puzzis 

i o i n U i□  dCiC i ■  aE lC iU  ■
□ n n c 3 1  z i D n o  ■  ninGn ■  □ □ □ D u c n c D D  nnnnnnn nunn  □nn ano  iJULinn Hurjnumri nnnn unnn nnn 
i i n n  a r i n n  a n a c i  anouann uionnD ■■■■nnn nan  
u u  
a n
n n n a n o o n□n n lc ian n aan n n

37Sighlpd 
36 Aetrtss 

ffodgrovo 
4t Enginoar’t

nvipv*
42 School of

45 eacoma Ihrsly 
47 BofOball

official (abbr.)
46 Plot of land 
60 Olympic

board labbr.) 
SI Banal (abbrj

1 - T " T " i P * r * 8 T T

11 ■ i r ft...

It It

ia ■1" 1■
M 1 1

M - 1r tJ

1
•1 1■ ! T

I T ■ - 1 I T

I T ■1 ■ 1■** a r

ta 4t 4f tt M tf

n M

M M

J t

her ruthless compsnMn tsiks sn 
sx-submsrins officer kito joining 
them in raising a sunken German 
sub. Frank Sinstra, Vima LIyl. 
Tony Francioaa. 1966.
CD -  Joa Franklin Show  
®  -  M OVIE: 'Son of Palofa®*' 
A  tsndarfool arrives In the OW 
VVast to claim an inherhance left 
by Na father-a pile of unclaimad 
debts. Bob Hops, Jans Rusisll, 
Roy Rogers. 1952.
I »  -  NBA Baskotbail: 
MHwaukaa at Houston 
S )  -  Sporta Updata 
&  -  M OVIE: ‘Tha Oang That
Couldn't Slioot Stroight'Medk>- 
cra mobsters In Brooklyn people’ 
tNs comedy based on Jlmmyi 
Breslin'e novel. Robert De Nirot  ̂
Leigh Taylor-Young, Jerry Or- 
bach. 1981. Rated ra . ... .

, 2:30A.M .
CD -  CBS News Nightwatch 
JIP
( 9 -  M OVIE; 'Th ief A  woman 
inb a master safecracker beconfe 
involved in the intrigue of the un
derworld. James Caan, Tuesday 
Weld, Robert Prosky. 1961. 
Rated R. \
®  -  Crotefire *
O  -  Twilight Zone 
6 1 -S ig n  Off
®  -  M OVIE: 'Making 4xwe' A  
young woman must face the 
knowledge that her husband is)h 
love with another men. Kate 
Jackson, Harry Hamlin, Michael 
Ontkean. 1981.

3:00A.M . ;
CD -  M OVIE; 'MagnMcant 
Ambersone* A  decadent family 
clings to tradition in a time beset 
by rapid change. Joseph Gotten, 
Agnes Morehesd, Anne Bextdf. 
16A2,
®  -  ESPN SportsCenter 
d P  -  Sunday at the King's 
Housa
®  -  PriiTM News 
(S )  * Ounemoke

3:45AsM.
I8 l  -  M OVIE: 'Death Hunt' >A 
veteran Mountie mounts a crosv 
Canadian manhunt to trap a pea- 
celoving trapper w r o n ^  ec*' 
cused of ' murder. Charted 
Bronson, Lee Marvin, Angie Dickr 
ineon. 1981. Rated R.

ASTBO*GBAPH
Bernice Bede Oeol-

<¥our
‘Birthday

Fabniory 25,1963
Being both penny-wise and 
pound-conscious is a practice 
you should try to adhere to this 
coming year. The smal)
amounts you begin to tijqk 

sidet;

» »
Companions will not respond

away will add up to a consider
able sum by year's end.
PISCES (Pab. 20-Marah 20)

favorably to yoiir critlciaifi 
today, even though you may 
feel what you have to say is 
constructive. Keep mum. Order 
now: The NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combk- 
natlons, compatibilities for all 
signs, tails how to got along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus mor« 
Mail $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Sand an additional $.j 
for your Pisces Astro-Graph 
predictions for 1983..Be sura td 
give your zodiac sign.
AMES (ftareh 21-April I t )  

Persons who talk a lot yet say 
nothing will turn you off today. 
At a social gathering, don't sl't 
next to gabby types.
TAURUS (April 20-4iay 20) In 6 
career matters, it will be a mis
take to take little things fof 
granted today. They could turn 
out to be thorns In the flesh. Be 
detail-conscious. 
aEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Take pains to be extra-careful 
In 'areas of communication 
today. When committing any
thing to writing, be sura not to 
omit Important points.
CANCER (Jims 21-July 22) 
Strive to keep currant'on yod) 
present obligations, especially 
those small bills which have 
bean accumulating. They could 
add up to a sizable turn.
LEO (July tl-Aiig. 22) Try ndl 
to make issues over llttla things 
with your mate today. You'll be 
batter off going along, even 
though you may not be totally 
In accord.
VmOO (Aug. 2S-8apL 22) Thil 
la one of thoM days where you 
might do more talking about 
what you Intended to do rather 
than actually taking care of 
your reaponsibllitlet.
U W U  (EepL 23-OeL 23) It will 
be wise today not to tp e ^  pre. 
ntaturely to friends about ven- 
turm you Intend to bring lnt5 
being. Let your deada talk for 
you.
SCORPIO (OcL a*  Mev. 22) 
The large obstaciM you can 

todayhandle In stride today, but 
there's a peaalblllty you ml 
trip: over the IHtla things.
dutifully attentive to both. 
lACMTtARNM (No*. tl-O ac. 
21) Evan though you will havp 
good IdoM today. It doean't 
mean you'H have a corner on 
the markol. Give othare the 
ohanoe to expran their viewi." 
CAPWCOIM (Oae. 24>laii. I f )  
If there are any HabIHtlea In 
iolnt vanturw today, try to 
iproad them out evenly. Don’1 
be tha Ilk guy who pays for thd 
miatekMefwiothar. •
AQUAMUS (Jan. 1449k ISf 

.-Your-thinking la WMiy to b « 
marourial today am f this IS 
good, provfcfad you don't Jump 
nwn ona ooutm  of acHdn id 
anofhar. Nona In on ocia dirocr 
Men. •

The digital computet 
came into M iig  w h «  find 
man laamed to count oo hU 
f in g a n . •

MANCHESTER HERALD, ThlOT., Feb. 24, MSI -  9

O'Neill to propose plan to eliminate tolls
Bv M ark A. Dupuis 
DPI Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD -  (Jov. William 
O’Neill said today he will propose a 
plan to eliminate toHa from the 
state’s highways and bridges with 
hope of removing all toUi within 
two to three years. ^

O’Neill, speaking at a Capitol 
news conference, refused to f^ve 
specifics of his proposal or how he 
will recommend the state recover 
the $40 million or more in revenue 
lost by rmnoving tolls.

O’Neill said hia plan, being 
developed, would propose an “ or
derly”  means for eliminating the 
controversial levies.

“ ’They’ ll go in an orderly fashion 
in.my opinion,”  O’Neill said. “ I 
would bo|>e in the next two to three

Control 
of rents 
is urged
Bv Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Religious and 
urban housing groups say an 
Increasing number of tenants are 
unable to pay rising rents and want 
legislation to allow communities to 
establish rent control boards.

The rent control pro]N>nents.told 
the Legislature's Planning and 
.Development Committee Wednes
day some limitation on rent costs 
has become an urgent necessity in 
Ckinnecticut.

Gerry Maine, a spokesman for 38 
groups dealing with housing in the 
Hartford area, said rents continue 
to increase at a much faster rate 
than tenants’ ability to pay.

He sajd the right to shelter was a 
basic need of people and this 
essential cost could no longer be 
left to “ private market forces.”

But this does not mean landlords 
Would be barred from a reasonablr 
profit, said Maine, who is also 
bousing advocate for La Casa de 
Puerto Rico.

"Rent control, when properly 
managed, actually guarantees 
profits. What it prevents is rent 
gouging and s|>eculatton,’ ’ Maine 
aaid.

He said statewide, average rents 
have risen 144 percent between 
irro and 1960 from $107 to'$261.

‘̂ e  committee also beard strong 
support for a hill to make nonprofit 
developers, including church 
groups, eligible for the state’s 
urban homMteading program.

The bill was backed by the 
Connecticut Catholic Conference, 
which represents the State’s four 
Catholic dioceses. '

Spokesman William J. Whblean 
said allowing social and religioua 
groups to apply directly to the $1 
million bond fund administered by 
the Department of Housing would, 
s id e s te p  " t h e  s om ew b a t- 
awakward system of applying 
through mun^paiities.’ ’

The Rev. Russell Hicks, of the 
First Congregational Church of 
Fair Haven, said opening the 
homesteading program to non
profit groups would put heart into 
tte  program.

“ It will allow churches to do 
what they do best — working for a 
quality community with concern 
for ito'residents,”  he said.

years they’ll all be gone.’ ’
The Legislature’s Transporta

tion Committee is considering hUls 
seeking to eliminate or remove the 
toils that dot the Connecticut 
Turnpike, Merritt and Wilbur 
Cross parkways and three 
Hartford-area bridges.

The commute heard testimony 
Wednesday from southern (tonnec- 
ticut residents who claimed the 
tolls were a safety hazard, caused 
air pollution and traffic congestion 
and left southwest Connecticut at 
an economic disadvantage.

O’Neill opposed legislative ef
forts last year to remove toils, but 

. said in his budget address Feb. 9 
that be would support removal of 

' the tolls once the bonds issued to 
build the roads and bridges in
volved were paid off.

Efforts to remove tolls picked up

renewed vigor this year following 
an accident last month at the 
Stratford tolls on the turnpike 
where seven people were k ill^ .

“ The purpose of toll plazas is to 
raise revenues. But toll plazas 
jualte people sick — literally, and 
sometihies they kill peiqtle,’ ’ Su
zanne Langille of the (tonnectlcut 
Fund for tte  Environment told the 
Transportation Committee.

Ms. Langille also argued' that 
tolls caused environmental prob
lems, saying that emissions of 
toxic carbon monoxide gas by 
hundreds of tons annually if toils 
were eliminated..

Aside from safety and environ
mental concerns, opponents, said 
the tolls also left Fairfield and New 
Haven counties, where the tolls are 
concentrated, at an economic 
disadvantage.

“ The Connecticut Turnpike is 
the economic lifeline of both 
Fairfield and New Haven coun
ties,’ ’ said George B. Harvey, vice 
chairman of the 450-member 
Southwest Area Commerce and 
Industry Association of Stamford.

“ When this lifeline is cut, or 
pinched off, the impact reverber
ates throughout the entire state 
economy,’ ’ said Harvey, president 
and chairman of the board of 
Pitney Bowes Inc. of Stamford.

Harvey said tolls bainpered the 
ability of business to operate 
efficiently by making employees 
— from corporate executives to 
secretaries — consistently late for 
work and making it difficult to 
assure that shipments are made on 
time.

The House Republican caucus 
announced Wednesday it was

supporting a bill sponsored by Rep. 
Vincent Chase, R-Stratford, that 
would require elimination of tolls 
no later than July 1,1985.

Some speakers at Wednesday's 
hearing said they would support 
keeping the tolls six months after 
the bonds were paid off to raise 
money to make repairs, while 
others supported keeping tolls 
longer or even putting tolls on 
other roads.

“ I just can’t see how we can take 
the tolls off,’ ’ said Rep. John- 
Miseikoski, D-Torrlngton, who 
noted that While Fairfield County's 
affluent “ Gold Coast”  had tolls, it 
also had a state-subsidized rail line 
into New York City.

’T m  trying to rebut some of the 
things said about how bad it is in 
the Gold Coast,”  said Miseikoski, 
who snirt Torrington had no pas-

Capitol briefs

senger rail service and higher 
unemployment than in southwest 
Connecticut.

" I f  you use a road you have to 
pay for it," said William Holland, a 
supervisor at the Norwalk Tolls 
who spoke via a television hookup 
from Fairfield, where the Trans- 
ixtrtation Committee also took 
testimony.

Rolland said drivers, and not the 
barriers, were resitonsible for 
accidents near the tolls stations. 
He arg}ied they improved safety by 
keeping traffic moving slower.

“ These people who want to 
eliminate the tolls, are they going 
to be ready for the racetrack that’s 
going to be out there?" Rolland 
asked. “ Without those tolls they're 
going to be out there racing. Speed 
limit? Forget it.”

i

N-freeze rally 
starts Monday

U,PI photo

WOODCA-RVER LAW RENCE ANDERSON OF NOANK 
. .  . puts finishing touches on Indian figurehead

Figurehead fakes shape
MYSTIC (U P l) - .A f t e r  three 

years of woilc the image of a 
Pentoquad Indian in the mind of a 
Noank woodcai 
shape.

carver has taken

The woodcarver, Lawrence And
erson, has transformed an 850- 
pound log of native white pine into 
an 8-foot Indian figurehead similar 
to ones adorning sailing vessels a 
century ago.

” l  thought about him a long time 
before I started, and pretty soon he 
became a more or leas finished

image in my mind,”  Anderson 
said .

The only thing left for Anderson 
to do is paint the figure in a variety 
of colors as it would have been if 
carved in the 19th century. Instead 
of being fitted to the stem o f a 
clipper ship, however, it will be on 
display at the Mystic Seaport 
Museum by the end of the montif.

The burly figurehead is wearing 
a carved breechcloth and bear- 
claw necklace. His right arm is 
upraised to hold a tomahawk, and 
one moccasin-covered foot is

firmly placed on the decorative 
billet bead.

Anderson seid he selected the 
Indian likeness '‘because of “ a 
life-long affinity and respect for 
the American Indian,”  and be
cause the Indian was a popular 
s u b je c t  fo r  1 9 th -c e n tu r y  
woodcarvers.

“ The Indian figurehead clearly 
Identifies the clipper as being an 
American ship,”  Anderson said. 
" I t  was quite different than the 
European subjects.”

ROW crusade fails again
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A Canter

bury man’s 30-year crusade to 
have the Army reclassify his 
brother, a soldier missing in the 
Korean War, as a prisoner of war 
has again ended in failure, setting 
the stage for an April trial.

Robert R. Dumas learned of the 
Army’s decision Tuesday when he 
appeared in U.S. District Court 
W ^nesday to ask for confidential 
military records pertaining to his

dead brother, Pcf. Roger A. 
Dumas.

Dumas sued the Army last year 
in f^ e ra l court to force it to 
reclassify his brother.

Dumas has been trying for 30 
years to persuade federal officials 
to acknowldge that his brother died 
in 1953 while incarcerated at POW 
Camp 5 in Pyoktang, North Korea. 
The Army, however, says there is

not enough evidence to warrant 
holding a hearing on changing his 
classification from missing in 
action to POW.

Dumas appeared before U.S. 
District Judge T. Emmet Clairie 
Wednesday to demand copies of 
confidential Army interrogation 
reports in which returning POW’s 
said they saw Roger Dumas in 
Camp 5.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A week- 
long effort to dramatize the call for 
a nuclear arms freeze will begin 
Monday with a rally of anti
nuclear speakers at the Capitol.

The Connecticut Campni^ for a 
U.S.-U.S.S.R. N uclear Arm s 
Freeze said it planned to have SO 
prominent Connectirat citizens 
attend a reception to support a 
bilateral nuclear arms freeze.

Marta Daniels, freeze campaign 
coordinator in Connecticut, said 
the group will include business, 
labor, religious, medicine, educa
tion, government, civic and Judi
cial leaders.

Week-long activities will build 
support for the passage of the 
freeze resolution .now before Con
gress which is expected to vote on 
the proposal by mid-March.

Downey fete set
Attorney John Downey will be' the 
subject of an unusual, bipartisan 
fund-raising dinner to help pay off 
debts from his unsuccessful run for 
the U.S. Senate.

Downey will be feted March 12 in 
New Hoven to mark the 10th 
anniversary of his release from a 
Chinese prison where he served 20 
years after being captured as a 
CIA spy.

An invitation to the $100 plate 
“ Salute to Jack Downey”  dinner 
was distributed Wednesday, 
signed by Gov. William O’Neill. 
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., was 
listed as honorary chairman.

Downey, who was shot down 
over China while on a mission for 
the CIA, was released after former 
President Nixon admitted he was a 
spy.

Since his return, Downey has 
served as the chairman of the 
Department of Public Utility Con
trol. He left the post to seek the 
Democratic nomination for U.S. 
Senate but stepped aside in favor of 
Rep. Toby Moffet.

Parker on council
state Treasurer Henry Parker, 

cited for his innovative Yankee 
Mac mortgage investment pro
gram, has been named to the 
advisory council of the Federal 
National Mortgage Association.

Parker will serve on the council 
of the federally chartered associa
tion, known as Fannie Mae, until 
Dec. 31, 1984.

Parker said 'the appointment 
Wednesday would further help him 
to help meet the housing n e^s  of 
Connecticut and the nation.

Millstpne hearing
Members of the Connecticut 

Citizen Action Group planned to 
attend a legislative hearing today 
to push for a bill that would cap the 
cost of the Millstone I II  nuclear 
power plant at the current esti
mated price.

The citizen group said Wednes
day about 30 of its members would 
attend the hearing of the Energy 
and Public Utilities Committee 
wearing hats to symbolize their 
support for the cost-capping 
legislation.

The committee is considering 
bills that would bar Northeast 
Utilities from collecting any costs 
beyond the currently estimated 
$3.54 billion cost from consumers.

The CCAG also said it would 
support bills that would retain the 
current system preventing utilities 
from passing on construction costs 
before a plant is in service and to 
study the feasibility of public 
ownership of utilities.

Toshiion on panel
Secretary of the State Julia H. 

Tashjian will join in a panel 
discussion on “ Armenians in 
American Politics”  Friday before 
the Armenian General Benevolent 
Union in New Jersey.

“ Armenians, like every nation
ality, want to play a signficant role 
in our government,”  Mrs. Tash- 
jian said Wednesday. “ They have 
helped focus the conscience of 
America on the issue of human 
rights.”

Campaign begins
The Connecticut Business & 

Industry Association has started a 
$70,000 television ad campaign to 
try to defeat a bill which would 
require advance notice of plant 
shutdowns, layoffs, or relocations.

The 5,000-member organization 
said in its February issue of CBIA 
News that the situation "is  very 
serious.”  Business, labor and 
legislative officials said the prop
osal has a good chance of passing 
this year.

Panel airs measure 
for holiday education

HARTFORD (UPO — School child
ren should stay to c lau  to learn the 
history behind holidays such as Wa- 
(iiiinglion’s and)) Lincoln’s birthdays, 
rather than bs “ loose on the streets," 
lawmakers have heed told.

"A  meaningful observance to the 
schools Is far preferable and will yield 
greater appreciation for the reason of 
Osse bollMys,’ ’ Patricia Luke, of the 
Connecticut Association of Boards of 
Education, said Wednesday.

<
“ It would be bettor than the current 

practice of turning students loose on 
the stlwets of their towns,’ ’ she said.

Ms. Luke tosUfled on a bill before the 
Education Coounittoe that would allow
loiml school boardstodeddewhetberto 

, dose or remain open Ob five holidays; 
Maitto Luther King Day. Lincoln’s 
Birthday, Washington’s Birthday,

Good Friday and Columbus Day.
She noted public elementary and 

secondary schools are required to close 
on 10 holidays while the state does not 
require the same of higher education 
institutions.

Beverly Greenberg, a member of the 
West Hartford school board, sald-she 
was concerned over the “ evolution of 
the school calendar with the prolifera
tion of days on which school cannot be 
held.”

“ The moat appropriate observance 
of many legal holidays Is an in-school 
observance so that students can learn 
more about the historic significance o ( 
certain days.

She said she did not think it was an 
approprate observance “ for students 
to tw loose on the streets or visiting the 
local car dealer’s Washington’s birth
day sales.”
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Obituaries
Emanuel M. LaVacca

Emanuel M. LaVacca, 68, of 
Manchester, died Tuesday at a 
local convalescent home. He was 
the husband of the late Trestina G. 
LaVaCca.

He was bom in Bari, Italy and 
had lived most of his life in New 
York, moving to Manchester a 
short time ago. He was a Worid 
War II Army Air Force veteran.

He leaves a son, Frank LaVacca 
in New York: a daughter, Barbara 
D. Barbieri of Manchester; three 
brothers, Pasquale LaVacca, Ni
cholas LaVacca, and Carmine 
LaVacca, all in New York; a 
sister, Carmela Bobbitt in New 
York: and six grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 7:15 a.m. from Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burn
side Ave., East Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 8 a.m. 
in St. James Church. Manchester. 
Burial, with military hours, will be 
at 1:30 p.m. in Caiverton National 
Cemetery, Calvertonv Long Island. 
N.Y. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American 
Cancer Society.

The Rev. John F. Tierney
A mass of Christian burial will be 

said Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at 
Church of the Assumption for the 
Rev. John F. Tierney who died 
suddenly Tuesday at Middlesex 
Memorial Hospital. He was for
merly of Manchester, the son of the 
late James and Mary F. Tierney.

He was born in Hartford on May 
13, 1918 and attended Manchester 
schools, St. Thomas Seminary and 
St. Mary’s Seminary in Baltimore. 
Md. He was ordained in St. 
Joseph's Cathedral, Hartford, on 
May 18, 1944.

He served as assistant, at St. 
A nthony's Church, B risto l, 
Blessed Sacram ent Church, 
Bridgeport, St. Peter’s Church, 
Hartford, and S.t. M argaret’s 
Church, Waterbury. He was the 
first pastor of St. Elizabeth’s 
Church, Branford, and during his 
tenure a new parish was con
structed. He was named pastor 
emeritus on Nov. 6, 1974, and he 
retired owing to poor health on 
June 1, 1976.

He’'lehves an aunt, Mrs. Chris
topher Kehoe of East Hartford, 
and several cousins. He will lie in 
state at St. Lawrence Church, 3 
Hemlock St., Killingworth, today 
at 5 p.m. and there will be a 
memorial mass at 7:30 p.m.

Calling hours will be at the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., Manchester, Friday, 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. He will 
also lie in state Saturday at the 
Church of the Assumption. South 
Adams Street, Manchester, from 9 
a.m. until the time of the mass at 
10:30 a m. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Manchester.
Ida T. Toubman

Ida (Tuber) Toubman, 86, of 
Hartford, died Wednesday at a 
Hartford convalescent home. She 
was the wife of the late Samuel B. 
Toubman and the mother of Mrs. 
Harold (Beverly) Brownstein of 
Manchester,

She also leaves a son. Professor 
Raymond Toubman of Sudsbury, 
Mass.; 10 grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 11 a m. in the chapel of the 
Weinstein Mortuai^, 640 Farming- 
ton Ave., Burial will be in 
Jonathan Welfare Society Ceme
tery. Memorial remembrances 
may be made to the American 
Cancer Society.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of James McCann 
who passed away February 24th 
1953.
February comes with sad regret. 
And the date and month 
We will never forget.
For in our hearts.
He will always stay.
Loved and remembered every dav.
Sadly missed by 
his children and 
grandchildren

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to the 
nurses and aides of the Meadows 
Convalescent Home in Manchester 
for the care given our brother while 
he was a patient there. They all 
deserve a special commendation for 
their patience and devotion to their 
patients.
We visited often and always found 
him warm, comfortable and well 
attended.
Thanks again to the Meadows and 
all there.
The family of Daniel Moran

To report nows
To report news items in Bolton. 

Andover and Coventry, call or 
write Richard Cody at The 
Manchester Herald, Herald 
S q u a re , P .O . Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 
643-2711.

If you have an old photo you’d like 
to see appear in the Manchester 
Herald, submit old photos to Focus 
Eldltor Adele Angle. Photos, which 
will be run in the “Recognize These 
Faces?" column, will, of course, be 
returned.

In extortion ring

'Mastermind' sought vy

Manchester police have n  
warrant charging 12 counts ol 
forgery and impersonation for .a 
man alleged to be the master
mind behind a unique sophisti
cated scheme to extort up to 
$250,000 from banks in New 
England.

William G. Dickerson, 27, 
whose address is unknown, is at 
large with many police depart
ments in Connecticut and other 
New England states looking for 
him, Hartford police said 
Wednesday.

Dickerson’s alleged accom
plice, Joseph C. Branco, 23. 
formerly of Hartford, has been 
arrested by Hartford and Man
chester police, and depart
ments from West Hartford. 
East Hartford, Vernon, Enfield, 
Wetheresfield, Windsor, and 
others, have e ith er filed 
charges or have outstanding 
warrants for him, police said.

Branco is being held in the 
Hartford Correctional Center in 
lieu of bond.

The pair is also wanted in 
other states.

Police said Dickerson has 14

aliases, and Branco, 10. Each 
alias has extensive documenta
tion, police said.

Hartford police said the pair, 
by obtaining photographic and 
copying ecfuipment, was able to 
create impressive phony identi
fications. They would then go 
and pass a drivers test, and get 
a license.

With enough identification, 
they would open up bank 
accounts and by transferring 
money to and from checking 
and savings accounts by check, 
they would raise the amounts 
and then withdraw cash, police 
said. Hartford police said it 
appeared that the two were 
ready for the “big sting” — 
between $100,000 and $250,000 
from banks in Massachusetts, 
Vermont and New Hampshire 
— before being broken up in 
January when police from Hart
ford, Manchester and state 
police broke into a home on New 
State Road in Manchester and 
found many of the ID's.

They had been setting up the 
operation for about a year, 
police said.

KNOW HIM?
. . .  he’s wanted

Police are asking that if 
anybody has any information 
about Dickerson he should 
notify a local department.

He has addresses in eight 
known towns in Connecticut and 
Massachusetts.

Police claim 
'factory' bust

A 38-year old man alleged to be 
operating a medium-sized drug 
factory at 7SA Downey Drive was 
arrested last week on several 
narcotics charges, police said 
today.

Robert W. Petit, of the above 
address, was charged on an arrest 
warrant executed last Thursday 
with illegal possession of mari
juana, illegal possession of con
trolled substances, possession of 
drug paraphernalia and operating 
a drug factory.

Police said that when they 
served the warrant, contraband 
was discovered, leading to addi-. 
tional charges of possession of 
percodan, possession of quaaiudes 
and possession of marijuana.

Det. Capt. James D. Sweeney 
today said the operation was 
' ‘doing a decent business. ’' He said 
it was a medium-sized operation.

He said the factory was process
ing and preparing drugs.

He declined com m ent on 
whether more persons were ■ in- 
volved'xir-whether there wouid be 
more arrests.

According to a police report of 
the arrest. Petit was found pos
sessing a small amount of pot and 
two tablets of percodan, which is a 
controlled pain killer, and of 
quaaiudes.

Petit, who police said was 
cooperative during the arrest, was 
released on a $1,000 bond for a 
Manchester Superior Court date of 
March 7.

Man is sentenced 
in assault case

Manchester's GOP 
seeking young blood

A man whom an officer said he, 
for self-protection, had to arrest at 
gunpoint in No^vember was sent
enced Tuesday in Manchester 
Superior Court.

William J . Carter, ol 391 Center • 
St., recieved a one-year suspended 
sentence on a charge of failure to 
appear in the second-degree, and a 
three-year suspended sentence on 
a count of second-degree assault. 
The terms are to run concurrently, 
as are five-year probation periods 
on each conviction.

Charges of breach of peace, 
failure to appear, possession of 
marijuana, attempted assault on 
police and interfering with police, 
were nolled.

Probation terms include absten
tion from use of alcohol and 
narcotics.

Police said when they went to 
serve him with warrants Nov. 16, 
he tried to hit an officer first with a 
wooden log and then a baseball bat. 
He was finally subdued, they said, 

after the officer drew his pistol and 
another officer arrived.

Bv Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Manchester Republicans have 
decided to build their future by 
encouraging involvement by teen
agers.

Republican Town Chairman 
Curtis M. Smith today announced 
the formation of a local "Teen-Age 
Republicans” chapter. The na
tional organization, based in Wa
shington, D.C., has chapters in all 
stales. Smith said earlier this week 
that, as far as he knows, the 
Manchester chapter is only the 
third in the state.

Sttiiih said the purpose of the 
organization' will be to develop

grassroots interest in politics 
among young people 13 to 19 years 
old.

The goals. Smith said, are to 
groom future Republican Town 
Cominittee members and, eventu
ally, 'a new generation of candi
dates for elected office.

“While the party is now in the 
hands of those currently active, the 
future belongs to our youth," said 
Smith.’ ’‘A TAR unit in Manches
ter, properly guided, will be an 
important step in that direction.”

Smith said the teen-agers would 
be involved in local campaigns, 
where they could learn leadership, 
fundraising and organizational 
skills, as well as the fundamentals

of government. He stressed the 
need for close ties to the town 
committee.

However, Smith said the group 
will be kept out of primaries and 
intra-party fighU and will be 
non-ideological.

A first organizational meeting, 
held earlier this week, drew about 
a dozen teen-agers. Smith said.

“What we have is a group of 
young people who, when they get 
the vote at 18, hopefully will be 
challenging us for the town com
mittee,” said Smith. “So, we’re 
setting up people to challenge us, 
but that’s fine.”

Paramedics hired
A paraniedic from Honesdale, 

Penn, is among three men from 
outside the Town Fire Department 
hired by the towjn to complete its 
roster of five paramedics for the 
emergency medical service pro
gram begin developed.

The paramedic is James Brown. 
The two others hired are Michael 
Mason of Bristol, and Daniel 
Huppe of Unionville.

The'two men from the Town Fire 
Department who will serve as 
paramedics are Kenneth Cusson 
and Andrew D’Appollonio.

The paramedics and five EMT

intermediates will make of the 
field staff of the, emergency 
medical service. All ten will also be 
firemen.

One of those chosen for EMT 
intermediate training, the details 
of which have not yet been worked 
out, is John Flaherty of 121 
Hemlock St., a volunteer fireman 
with the Eighth District Fire 
Department. The other four are 
firemen with the Town of Manches
ter Department! They are Rudy 
Kissman, Charles Genovesi. Mark 
Kravontka, and Harold More
house.

Ski operators just 
miglit make profit

A snowstorm laying a fresh 
coating of powder on northern New 
England was just “frosting on the 
cake" for ski areas whose opera
tors now hope to make a profit this 
winter after a dismal start.

"We’re coming off one of the best 
weekends in our history.’’ said 
Chip Carey, a spokesman for 
Sugarloaf Ski Area in Carrabassett 
Valley, Maine. “The storm we had 
almost two weeks ago was a real 
blessing and now this storm is just 
frosting on the cake."

Snow fell in the mountains of 
Maine, New Hampshire and Ver
mont on Wednesday and the 
National Weather Service pre
dicted up to six inches before it 
stopped.

The npw snow was welcome for 
ski areas which had been relying 
on snowmaking and trail grooming 
to keep up with the impact of heavy 
Washington’s Birthday weekend 
skier traffic on ski trails, the New 
England Ski Areas Council said.

Record crowds were recorded 
during the three-day weekend at

ski areas across the region, 
NESAC reported. Business hau 
been off about 40 percent during 
the first half of the winter season.

“We had a real good weekend 
last week and if business holds up 
well we’re looking forward to 
another exceptional weekend,” 
said Chip Taylor, vice president of 
Maine’s Squaw Mountain Ski Area.

This week is winter break for 
many of the region's schools and 
colleges and it is typically one of 
the weeks the ski areas are most 
crowded. Most ski area operators 
were worried about losing their 
shirts before a snowstorm struck 
two weeks ago, dumping upwards 
of 2'A feet of snow.

“Last weekend was great. We 
had over 600 people here and we 
think this weekend is going to be 
just as good,” said Claire Gagnon 
a spokeswoman for Saddleback 
Mountain in Rangeley, Maine.

And operators are now talking 
with cautious optimism of making 
a profit this year.

UPl photo

SKI BUSINESS IS BOOMING IN MAINE'S SNOW COUNTRY 
. . . lift line crowds are steady at Sugarloaf-USA mountain

George's Bank 
exemption limited

BOSTON (UPI) — Massachu
setts environmental officials found 
their hopes to protect 98 tracts in 
the George’s Bank fishing grounds 
from offshore oil exploration 
dashed by the federal government.

The U.S. Department of the 
Interior said Wednesdhy only 41 
tracts would be exempted. Interior 
Secretary James Watt decided to 
open 4,400 more miles in the fishing 
ground for oil and gas exploration.

A spokesman for Rep. Edward 
Markey, D-Mass., said a letter of 
protest would be sent to Watt 
before the lease sale scheduled for 
March 29 In New York.

Other oil companies which have 
been in the fishing grounds since 
the summer of 1981 have come up 
empty in their search for oil and 
gas. Massachusetts environmen
tal officials last week rejected the 
41-tract compromise.

“This is simply not in com
pliance with the applicable law as 
to how the leasing should be 
conducted. It is inviting litiga
tion,” Markey's statement added.

New Hampshire Congressman 
Norman D’Amours said Watt 
ignored important environmental 
issues in the decision.

“Although Interior deleted 41 
particularly delicate tracts en
compassing lobster and fish breed
ing areas, the agency callously 
ignored our recommendations that

50 deep water tracts and seven 
other critical tracts be removed 
from the sale.” D'Amours stated.

He said the depths of the tracts 
range from 6,500 to 9,300 feet, too 
deep for safe drilling by oil rigs.

“I don’t believe we should risk 
experimenting with unproven 
technology when the fate of one of 
the world’s richest fishing grounds 
lies in the balance,” D’Amours 
added.

Watt said in a statement that his 
office “has made a concerted 
effort to work closely with the New 
England states to reach a mutually 
satisfactory agreement.”

He said he regretted Massachu
setts’ decision not to go along with 
the 41-tract compromise. “It is 
unfortunate that external pres
sures from special interest groups 
apparently guided the Common
wealth’s position,” Watt added.

The leasing would be the second 
fbr the North Atlantic area. ’Tte 
Department of the Interior has 
spent $39 million on environnnental 
studies. Watt said, that prove the 
drilling will not affect fishing,

Registrars slate 
new-voter session

The Registrars of Voters office has scheduled two 
voter-making sessions this week, locording to 
Democratic Registrar Herbert J. Stevenson.

They will be Today, from 8:30 to 8:30 p.m., and 
Saturday, from 11:30 to 2:30 p.m., at the Marshall’s  
Mall at the Parkade.

New registrations, changes in party affiliation and 
crosstown registrations from any town in Connecticut 
will ^  handled. Changes of address within 
Manchester also can be registered.

The sessions are being held weekly.
• V

A thought for the day: American patriot Thomas 
Paine said, “Those who expect to reap the blessings of 
freedom must ...undergo the fatigue of supporting it.”
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Reading
House
Beautiful

His parish  
is M M H 's  
h a llw ays
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Someone has sent me a copy of 
House Beautiful. Years ago when I 
was making a living the hard way, 
writing for magazines, I sold an 
article to House Beautiful, so I was 
interested in looking through thOir 
March edition to see what they’re 
doing now.

The magazine is very attractive 
but I can’t relate to much that’s in 
it. The articles and the advertise
ments are either for things I don’t 
buy or they’re so elaborate they 
scare me off. If this is House 
Beautiful, I live id House Homely.

Here’s a two-page ad for a 
Jacuzzi whirlpool bath. ’There’s an 
attractive woman lying on a pillow 
on the tile floor. ’The tub itrclf is 
sunk into the floor and she, I judge, 
is about to get in. Behind the 
woman on the bathroom floor, 
there’s a sink, a toilet, a bidet and a 
fireplace with burning logs. Over
head is a crystal chandelier.

I don’t  like to discourage attrac
tive advertising like this, but 
Jacuzzi ought to know that my 
attention is more attracted to the 
barely clad woman on the floor and 
to the fireplace behind her than it is 
to the whirlpool bath they’ re trying 
to sell. My mind wanders away 
from the consideration of a pur
chase. I’m wondering whether 
she’ll climb in facing the fire or 
with her back to it. Will she lie back 
and gaze up at the crystal 
chandelier?

H E R E ’S ANOTHER good- 
looking ad for “The 100 Greatest 
Books Ever Written.” They’re 
bound in genuine leather and cost 
$35 each. Among the books shown 
are “The Mill on the Floss,” ‘"The . 
Scarlet Letter” and “Faust” by 
Goethe. I bad to read ‘"rhe Mill on 
the Floss” when I was 16 and'it Is 
my opinion that it isn’t even one of 
the 500 best books ever written. A 
book in leather is an awful burden 
to lay on someone. Generation 
after generation has to take those 
leather-bound books with them 
whenever and wherever they move 
and no one ever reads them. A book 
should live or die by what’s inside 
it, not what’s outside.

It takes a while to get to the 
articles in a magazine these days if 
you start from the beginning, but if 
you like ads, that doesn’t matter. 
There are 178 pages in the March 
issue of House Beautiful, and of 
those, about 100 are ads. (It’s late 
February so I suppose their April 
issue will be out any day now.)

One of the articles i$ about a ’ 
doctor and his wife in New Orleans 
who like to entertain.

“Once a year,” the article says, 
“the Ochsners give a buffet 
reception for 200 . . . ‘"rhere are 
w onderful p ic tu re s  of the 
Ochsners’ attractive home all 
fixed up ready for a party, but it’s 
difOcuit for me to translate their 
party in terms of one we could give 
ta our house.
• They put dining tables every
where to handle the crowd. They 
put one table out by the pool, for 
instance. We don’t  have a pool. 
’They put tables on the patio. We 
don't have a patio. I suspect that if 
House Beautiful ever saw our 
house they wouldn’t  want to have 
anything to do with me. They never 
would have sent me this free copy 
of their magaslne!

. ONE PROBLEM for Mrs. 
Ochsner when she has 200 people 
for dinner is that she says A e has 
trouble finding enough silver forks 
for that many. Well, gosh, Mrs. 
Ochsner, we all have to skimp 
somewhere. Why don’tyou just ask 
the family to use the silver-idatod 
foriu?
. Just to prove all their bouses 

aren’t filled with froufrou. House 
Iteautiful baa an article about what 
they call “A Magnificent Hand- 
Hewn Log Cabin." It is magnifl- 
cent, too. The picture of the living 
room shows a fireplace like the one 
fo the bathroom in the Jacussi ad 
and a bookabdf. Aaf ar as I can tell 
from'loidUng a t the shelvea, the log 
cabin owner haanH bought the “ 100 
Oreatest Books Ever Written” yet, 
bound in ieatber.
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By Susan Ptese 
Herald Reporter

He’s a professional visitor, a 
listener, counselor, and spiritual 
leader. At any one time, he counts 
about ISO patients at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital as his charges. 
He works five day s a week and is on 
call five nights.

Despite the heavy schedule and 
demanding work, the Rev. James 
Rush, Roman Catholic chaplain at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
considers himself fortunate.

“You see so much suffering,” he 
says. “But I can walk out of here 
every nigbf, and some people . 
never leave. It puts you more in 
touch with your own health — 
health that you’ve taken for 
granted,”

Rush has been at the hospital 
since 1980. His salary was paid by 
the Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches until January when 
the hospital included his services 
in its own budget.

HIS POSITION was funded by 
the hospital, he says, because of 
need. At any one time, about 50 
percent of the hospital’s patients 
are Catholic. Rush works along
side the hospital’s Protestant 
chaplain, the Rev. Ernest Harris.

Rush is a former parish priest. 
He served at a St. I^uis parish in 
West Haven 'and in St. Augustine 
parish in Hartford before joining a 
team ministry a number of years 
ago at St. Justin’s in the North End 
of Hartford.

‘ ‘There I took responsibility for a 
part-time chaplaincy at Mount 
Sinqi Hospital,’’ he says. It was 
through that experience that he 
began seriously considering work
ing fulltime in a hospital

A CHAPLAIN learns on the job. 
“You need more skills than tal
ent,” Rush says. “It’s terribly 
more complicated than going in to 
cheer someone up. That could be 
the worst thing, especially after a 
difficult diagnosis such as termi
nal cancer.”

Rush attended two yearlong 
courses at Hartford Hospital and 
Mercy Hospital in Springfield to 
prepare for the chaplaincy.

The courses, lumped under the 
description of “Clinical Pastoral 
Education,” prepared him to re
late to people who are ill.

He calls being sick in the hospital 
“a particular kind of experience.” 
When hospitalized and undergoing 
treatment, “people feel vulnerable 
and exposed,” he says.

The courses were first offered in 
the 1930s, and- were organized 
through the efforts of Richard 
Cabot, a doctor, and Anton Boisen, 
a Protestant minister who had also 
been a patient at a mental hospital 
in Massachusetts.

“Boisen was appalled at how the 
clergy spoke to the ill, especially 
the mentally ill, with platitudes, 
cliches, by patronizing," Rush 
says.

“The training helps a chaplain 
when he’s in a powerless position, 
and he can’t do anything,’ ’ he adds. 
“The hospital deals with technol

ogy, and when it fails, there is a 
certain awkwardness. You feel 
helpless if someone is not going to 
get better,"

IT IS, IN FACT, the encounters 
with terminally ill patients that are 
most difficult. In these cases. 
Rush often is involved over a long 
period of time, and is able to form a 
close relationship. When the 
patient dies, the priest mourns.

“It becomes a loss for the 
chaplain,” he says. “You see the 
person em aciat^  and failing. 
Toward the end, he doesn’t even 
recognize you. It’s not something 
you ever get used to.

“If you are involved with a 
person who is dying, you need a few 
days before you get involved 
again. It’s an emotional invest
ment.” he says.

At stressful times. Rush admits 
he must get away for a bit. “At 
times I need to be alone, to reflect 
on the day.” Other times, he finds 
a willing listener in Rev. Harris.

It’s helpful, he says, just "talk
ing about your reactions, feelings, 
losses, to someone who under
stands. One of the big monsters 
looming in the garden is burnout. 
I’ve never reached that point, 
though I’ve needed to be away.”

ONE OF RUSH’S most moving 
experiences was with a woman 
dying of cancer. “You could 
distinguish phases in her journey 
to the end,” he says. I felt part o f ' 
that journey. I was very close to 
her. She was a person with a great 
deal of faith.

“We even got to the point that she
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THE REV. JAMES RUSH, MANCHESTER MEMORIAL’S CHAPLAIN 
. .  . ‘You see so much sufferinor" he says

could talk about her funeral. She 
asked me to plan it with her.” The 
experience. Rush says, was excep
tional. Many people never reach 
acceptance.

“The most frustrating thing is 
someone in denial who gets locked 
into that stage,” he says.

“I respect it, but it's personally 
frustrating,” he says. "They are

inpenetrable, withdrawn and dis
tant. ’They think they’re in a safe 
place. But it’s an incompleteness, 
an empty experience.

Other times he may be called to 
see a patient at night. "Night time 
is the most difficult for a patient,” 
he says. That's when patients are 
more in touch with their pain.

Oftentimes if a person is dying at 
night and the family is there, I go in 
to be with them.”

Has the hospital chaplain ever 
been a patient himself?

Yes, he answers, about 10 years 
ago. An appendectomy. His one 
memory' — "lying there and 
looking at the ceiling. It helps you 
to see what it’s like,” he says.

Survey of 5,000 shows

Nurses are caught in ethical
By Patricia McCormack 
UPI Health Editor

Many hospital nurses, caught in 
an ethical web sticky as chewing 
gum, are engaged in a three-way 
tug-of-war on ethics, a survey ^  
5,000 shows.

The dilemma stems from rapid 
advances on the medical front — 
including drugs and life-support 
hardware.

Nurses have a professional re-

sponsiblity to patients, but they 
also have to maintain working 
relations with doctors and still 
uphold hospital policy if they want 
to keep their jobs.

The scenario emerged from an 
analysis of answers by 5,000 
hospital nurses taking part in a 
survey conducted by NursingLife 
journal’s dlrctor of research, Betty 
O’Brien.

The publication, put out by 
In term ^ Communications Inc. in

Springhouse, Pa., goes to 150,000 
nurses across the country.

THE SURVEY report said pro
fessional conflicts cause all sorts'of 
ethical dilemmas for nurses, such 
as:

—83 percent of respondents said 
they have had to compromise their 
ethical standards. Hospital policy, 
self-protection, and compliance 
with a patient’s or doctor’s request 
were the most frequently cited

reasons.
—If they have to compromise 

their ethical standards, almost 
half, 44 percent, worry about 
harm ing  p a tien ts . F eeling  
ashamed and getting into legal 
trouble came in second and third.

—90 percent acknowledged hav
ing given a patient a wrong drug or 
a wrong dose. But if they made a 
medication error, 98 percent would 
let the doctor know about it.

—Although 75 percent said

they’d never falsify a record for 
any reason, about 36 percent at 
least know someone who has done
so.

—More nurses are writing up 
doctors’ errors and going before 
review boards to report what 
they’ve seen. Younger nurses 
particularly appear more willing 
to refuse or quesiton doctors' 
orders. «

P lease  tu r n  to  page  14

Casper Weinberger should read this
All this talk about AWACs, range 

missies, atomic submarines and 
readiness drills makes me think 
the Pentagon has forgotten a very 
basic defense premise. If you are 
really serious about (defending the 
country, try asking a lO-year-old 
boy for hints.

My boys can think of tactics that 
would embarrass the Pentagon 
with their simplicity. Their 
methods of defense, often con
ceived in moments of desperation, 
are highly creative $nd effective. 
Elspeclalty against ’ an invading 
sibling.

TAKE THIS RECENT occur
rence at our house, for instance. 
The injured party, obviously an 
innocent bystander, came running 
down the stairs to report a. Mrious 
poace-threatoDlng olfensive.

“All I did was say, *H1, flako, 
and then he said, 'Hi, Jerko,' and be 
attacked me with the vacuum 
cleaner,” said the 6-year-old be
tween sobs.

Connections

Susan
Plese

Herald
Reporter

Now, that’s not a bad idea. When 
the Russians come, ail the house
wives of the country would be 
placejd on red alert. They would 
line up on our shores armed with 
their Eurekas, their uprights and 
canisters with 40 attachments, and 
when the Russians came, they 
would ail be vacuumed to death.

A few swipes with the hose, a 
quick once over with the uphols
tery attachment, then everyone 
^ I d  reverse en^nes and hit ’em

with two week’s worth of carpet 
lint, cookie crumbs, dog hairs, and 
ail the little screws to the Erector 
set.

BY THE TIME the fearless 
housewives finished, the Russians 
would be pleading for mercy. We 
could just wind them up in the 
vacuum cleaner cord, load them on 
top of the canister, and pull them 
away to solitary confinement. Not 
bad, huh?

Or take this defense tactic, 
courtesy of the same lO-year-oid 
who invented the vacuum cleaner 
defense. “If you don’t leavem e 
alone I’ll slobber all over your 
face,” he said to one invading 
6-year-oid,

There are good possibilities 
here. Slobber is a great deterrent. 
Usually, one need not even carry 
out the threat. The thought of 
being slobbered on by a mad 
10-year-old is enough to stop ail but 
the most intrepid Intruder. The 
tO-year-old won again, and it was a

much cleaner battle than the one 
with the vacuum cleaner.

BUT I HAVE to say for sheer 
mind control, the 6-year-old has it 
over everybody. There he was, 
licking his wounds, gathering 
strength for the offensive to come.

He found his opportunity one 
snowy Saturday morning, while 
the whole family was jammed 
together in the living room. 
Everyone Was huddled miserably 
in front of the fireplace.

Armed with only one kazoo, and 
a repertoire of one song, “How 
Much is That Doggie in the 
Window,” the 6-year-old was able 
to bring a whole household to its 
knees.

At the end of the day,, after 
approximately 1,378 renditions of 
the doggie song, the other four 
members of the family, including 
the previously undefeated lO-year- 
old, were only shadows of their 
former selves.

WE BEC W F  ■> whimpering

gaggle of jelly-faced humans, 
bound together only by our com
mon pain. “Please, no more 
doggie,” was the only phrase to 
escape from our parched lips. No 
one even had the strength to wrest 
the kazoo from the victor's clutch.

Just think of what THAT would 
do to the Russians. Instead of the 
housewife-vacuum offensive or 
slobber-control, we could line our> 
shores with kazoo-wieldlhg 6-year- 
olds. When the Russians saw that, 
they’d know we were serious.

We’d march ail the kazoo-armed 
kids onto the Soviet submarines, 
and batten down the hatches. 
Within hours, the Russians would 
be staggering out the periscopes 
and we could capture them one at a 
time without a struggle.

Of course, ail this makes about 
as much sense as AWACs, range 
missies, atomic submarines and 
readiness drills do to begin with. 
Any 10-year-old could figure that 
out.
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Advice

she wants to leave lover 
but can't get up and go

DEAR ABBY: I need 
some answers fast be
cause I feel like I'm 
sinking in quicksand.

I'm  involved with a 
married man. We have 
tried to be truthful from 
the start. He has never 
promised to leave his 
wife, nor has he told me 
any of the lies most 
married men tell their 
mistresses. We live one 
day at a time. This has 
been going on for 12 years. 
His wife has caught us 
together twice, but she's 
never offered to leave 
him, knowing he sees me 
daily.

I know he loves me, but 
I'm no fool. I know he 
loves her, too. So why 
doesn't he leave one of us 
alone?

I am 31 and would Jike a 
man to call my own, but 
he's got me under his 
spell. I know I must sound 
like a mental case, but I'm 
really a smart girl. I'm 
jUst not strong enough to 
make the Sl'eak. G^n you 
help me?

SOUTHERN FOOL

DEAR FOOL: You ask, 
'' Why doesn't he leave one 
of us alone?" Why should 
he? He's been eating his 
cake and having it, too. 
And should he ever run out 
of cake, he's got two

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

bakeries going for him.
If you really want a man 

to call your own, put as 
much distance between 
yourself and this 12-year 
habit as possible. Make a 
clean break. Move and 
leave, no' forwarding ad
dress. I don't know bow 
far south you are how, but 
head north until you reach 
Alaska. Happy hunting, or 
fishing. It's great for both.

DEAR ABBY: We're 
always hearing about peo
ple who want to lose 
weight. Well, what about 
those of us who would love 
to gain a little?

I don't know what to do, 
Abby. I'm  a 25-year-old 
woman, stand S feet 3 and 
weigh 95 pounds. People

tell me I am very pretty, 
but I'm  too skinny. I've 
tried everything imagina
ble to gain weight, but I 
can't seem to put on a 
pound no matter what I

eat.
Can you help me? And 

please don't tell me how 
“ lucky" I am. I feel 
cheat^.

BIRD LEGS

DEAR BIRD LEGS: 
Please concentrate on 
your health instead of 
your weight. See a doctor 
for a complete physical, 
and if he or she thinks you 
should weigh more for 
your frame, he or she will 
give you a diet.

DEAR ABBY: Here's 
one lor you. We have a 
new minister who quotes 
Romans 16:16 — "Greet 
your neighbor with a 
kiss." He instructs the 
entire' con^egation to 
stand up’anahug and kiss 
everyone standing near 
enough to reach. Then 
there is a lot of hugging 
and kissing.

Now the problem: My

husband and I and some of 
our best friends have 
herpes. What do we do 
now? My husband says we 
should tell our pastor to 
stop instructing everyone 
to hug and kiss one 
another. Or should we call 
a m e e t in g  fo r  a l l  
members?
D I S T R E S S E D  I N  

INDIANA

DEAR DISTRESSED: 
Tell your pastor of your 
concern. Ask him to sug- 
geat that instead oi'the 
traditional kiss, a "token”  
kiss (kissing the air) 
while embracing will suf
fice owing to the danger of 
spreading contagious 
diseases.

DEAR ABBY: The Tex
ans who wear their bats 
all the time do so for a 
good, reason. The bat 
covets the holes in their 
heads and keeps the “ ma
cho" from leaking out.

GEORGE GILKESON, 
CONROE, TEXAS

If yon put oft writing 
letters because you don’ t 
 ̂know what to say, send for 
Abby's complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send gt 
and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed en
velope to Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38333, 
HoUywood, Calif. 80038.

Three procedures common 
for treating varicose veins

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
am a 28-year-old female, 5 
feet 8 and weigh 125 
pounds. I have an inher
ited tendency to varicose 
veins. I've tried to take 
care of my health and 
wear support hose but I 
still have varicose veins.

The worst area is be
tween my knee and my 
ankle on the front of my 
leg. A mass of varicosities 
covers about four inches 
and feels like pins and 
needles. This patch is the 
result of my husband at 
that time kicking me with 
his steel-toed ^ t s .

My doctor says strip
ping should be avoided in 
mild cases like mine. I've 
heard small varicosities 
can be treated by inject
ing some kind of solution. 
Is this true? Please tell 
me as it would mean so 
much to me. What kind of 
doctor would I see?

DEAR READER: What 
should be done about 
varicose veins depends a 
great deal on how severe 
they are and which veins 
are involved. Mild cases 
can usually be managed 
without surgery but that 
might not satisfy your 
perfectly normal desire to 
improve the appearance 
of your legs.

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

In terms of procedures 
for varicose veins, there 
are three common ones 
for different situations. 
There is surgical removal 
of the involved veins or 
stripping. It is true that 
sclerosing agents that li
terally cause chemical 
inflammation and scar
ring eliminate the veins. 
Very small spider veins, 
similar to those dilated 
veins on the nose, can be 
destroyed by an electric 
needle. This is usually 
done by a dermatologist 
and when used for dilated 
small veins on the face is 
ca lled  an electronic 
facial.

Exercise is important 
as long as the veins are not 
obstructed. Avoiding any 
constriction such as gar
ters or elastic bands is 
important. Avoiding pro

longed standing without 
exercise helps prevent 
varicose veins or helps 
prevent making them 
worse. Elastic pressure is 
fine but the support hose 
you can buy at depart
ment stores is usually 
helpful only in mild cases. 
More severe cases need 
more pressure and more 
aggressive treatment.

One can do a lot to 
minimize the problems of 
varicose veins if one 
starts before the problem 
occurs or gets too severe. 
I'm  sending you The 
Health Letter 5-8, Vari
cose Veins, for more infor
mation. Others can send 
75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addrpss^ 
envelope for it to me, in 
care, of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: The 
nutrition book I have, 
states a tablespoon of cod 
liver oil contains 119 mg of ■ 
cholesterol. How safe is it 
to take two or three 
teaspoons daily as a bone 
builder? Would you sug
gest just forgetting it?

DEAR READER: You 
read my mind. R e
member that it is wise to 
limit cholesterol intake, 
probably to no more than 
300 mg a day. With that 
much cod liver oil you 
would not have any room 
left in your diet for impor
tant food items, such as 
those in the meat and 
dairy group, that contain 
cholesterol.

And that much cod liver 
oil would give you an 
intake of two to three 
times the recommended 
daiiy dietary aliowance 
(RDA) of vitamin D, not 
counting the amount of 
vitamin D you should get 
from your regular food. 
You could be skirting the 
edge or actually causing 
vitamin D and perhaps 
vitamin A toxicity.

Finally, it won't,, help 
your bone tissue unless 
you have a vitamin D 
deficiency.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: 
My 15-year-old daughter 
tells me that I am always 
criticizing her and that I 
make her feel that she can 
never do anything right. 
But it's my duty to point 
out when she's wrong so 
she'll know how to handle 
herself when she goes out 
into the world.

DEAR READER: As
you recognize, the teens 
i r e  a time when some of 
the most bitter disagree
ments arise between par
ents and children. Com
munication is at its worst.

Trying to get out from 
under parental authority, 
teens may be not only 
critical but also rude and 
cutting to their parents. 
And, while parents may 
understand the reasons 
for this behavior, it cer
tainly doesn’t help them to 
look kindly on granting 
more privileges.

On the other side of the 
coin, parents can some
times get into the habit of 
not really listening to 
their teens and of almost 
automatically responding 
to them with criticism and 
Judgments. Because they 
feel the awesome, 
lenge of educating

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

. chal- 
and

prefwrlng their children

to be responsible and 
healthy adults, they may 
tend to come down on the 
negative side a bit 
heavily.

This gap in communica
tion closes as teen-agers 
grow older. When both 
sides recognize why it 
exists and reinforce their 
feelings of love and caring 
for each other even 
through the strong words 
and tough silences, the 
result should be a loyal 
and strong relationship 
for the rest of their lives.

DEAR DR. BLAKER:
Whenever my birthday 
rolls around, I get very 
tense. I know people will 
be giving me presents and 
I can never think of the 
right thing to say to them.

DEAR READER: Peo
ple who have trouble

taking often believe down 
deep that they don’t de
serve. Sometimes, as the 
result of growing up in a 
troubled family, they also 
feel that there is a bidden 
price attached to the gift. 
While that may have been 
true in their families, 
gift-giving is a generally 
accepted part of celebra
tions and it would be 
helpful to revise those 
first perceptions.

Gifts are usually given 
by people because of the 
joy they get from bestow
ing a present on someone 
they think of as special. 
This Is an important point 
to keep in mind.

As far as the ’ ’mechan
ics" of receiving a gift are 
concerned, observing and 
assim ilatl^  the behavior 
and procedures at ritual 
celebrations will allow 
you to develop the right

UPI photos

MEMBERS O F TO TO  HOLD UP NO. 1 FINGERS.
. . .  group won top honors at Grammy awards

Tofo wins six Grammys; 
Nelson gets song of year
By Stan Metzler 
United Press International

LOS ANGELES (U PI) -  Toto. a 
g r ^  of suburban studio musi- 

who toiled in obscurity for a 
decade, won a record-tying six 
awards including record and al
bum of the year at the isilver 
anniversary Grammys show.

“ We’re overwhelmed,”  Steve 
Porcaro, one of three brothers in 
the group told reporters backstage 
Wednesday night. “ It ’s from our 
peers and that’ s what counts. 
We’ve worked with about half 
those people out there in the 
audience.”

Willie Nelson’s ballad “ Always 
On My Mind”  upset Toto’s “ Ro
sanna”  for song of the year and top 
country song. Nelson, who sang on 
the show by satellite from Texas, 
won for best m ale country 
performance.

Composer John Williams won 
three Grammys for bis soaring 
score for the movie “ E.T.,”  raising 
his career total to 14.

Joe Cocker and Jennifer Warnes 
beat Toto to win best pop duo or 
group performance for their love 
song "Up Where We Belong," from 
the movie “ An Officer and a 
Gentleman.”  She said they got 
together in “ the weirdest pairing 
ever”  because she was so moved 
by bis solo on last year’s show. --

Both winners are also nominated 
for 1983 Oscars. ’The theme from 
“ Chariots of F ire,”  which cap
tured iast year’s best picture 
Oscar, won the Grammy for pop 
instrumental performance.

Jennifer Holliday won for best 
R&B female performance for 
’ ’And I Am Telling You I ’m Not 
Going," the showstopper from 
B road w ay ’ s ’ ’ D re a m g ir ls ,”  
named best cast show album.

“ Truly God is very good, and I ’m

MELISSA M ANCHESTER 
. . .  best pop vocal

very grateiul to Him,”  Miss 
Holliday said.

Marvin Gaye won twice for best 
R&B male and instrumental per
formance for “ Sexual Healing.”  

The Australian group Men at 
Work, whose debut album “ Busi
ness As Usual”  topped the charts 
for nearly four inonths, won as best 
new artist. Losers included Miss 
Holliday and the Stray Cats.

Other pop winners were Melissa 
Manchester for “ You Sbouid Hear 
How She Talks About You" and 
Lionel Richie for “ TYuiy.”

Rock winners included Pat Be- 
natar for “ Shadows of the Night,"

MARVIN G A YE 
. .best R&B vocal

John Cougar for “ Hurts So Good,”  
Survivor for “ Eye of the T iger”  
and A Flock of Seagulls for
“ D.N.A."

Dazz Band’s “ Let It Whip”  and 
Earth. Wind & Fire’s “ Wanna Be 
With You”  gained a rare tie for 
best R&B duo or group perfor
m ance. “ Turn Y ou r  L o v e  
Around," whose writers included 
Steve Lukather of Toto, was 
named top R&B song:

Other country winners were 
Juice Newton for “ Break It To Me 
Gently,”  Alabama for "Mountain 
Music”  and Roy Clark for “ Ala
bama Jubilee.”

Farr flees 'M-A-S-H’ fame

Teens often rude to parents; 
parents don't always listen

“ moves" — and may also 
boost your self-esteem. 
Mastering a simple thank 
you is the best way to start 
becoming a graceful re
ceiver. Eventually, you’ll 
become conditioned to the 
sound and feel of this kind 
of response and will be 
able to be more expansive 
in accepting gifts and 
com plim ents approp
riately ~ahd with self- 
respect and poise.

Shy? Write for Dr. Blak- 
e r ’ s newsletter “ Shy
ness.”  Send 80 cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Blaker In 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 478, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume of mail prohibits 

. personal replies, but ques
tions of general Interest 
will be discussed in future 
columns.

Dr. Blaker la currently 
involved in a project ana
lyzing people’s secrets. I f  
you would like to help, 
send your secret to her at 
SECRETS, Newspaper 
Enterprise Association, 
300 Park Ave., New York, 
N .Y. lOlM. Any use of this 
Information will be kept 
confidential.

NEW YORK (U P I) -  
Let others weep Monday 
night over the final epl- 
sc^e Involving the manic 
medics of “ M-A-S-H”  — 
Jamie Farr will go right 
on beings Klinger, and 
nothing would make him 
happier than to lose a bit 
of his character’s runa
way fame.

‘ ‘That show.on the 28th 
of February is an Ameri- 
canevent,”  hesaid. “ That 
is frightening. People are 
holding parties all over 
this country — sending us 
off, saying goodbye to us 
on that final episode.”

What bothers Farr, who 
created  his qu ixotic 
transvestite 11 years ago 
from six lines in a script, 
is not the exhuberance of 
the parties so much as the 
suspicion that some folks

who are throwing them 
think the whole “ M-A-^ 
H " scenario is real.

“ I don’ t know if I  want 
that responsibility," he 
said. “ I ’m serious about 
that. I had no intention of 
having this so-called na
tional Importance. All I 
wanted to do was have a 
weekly JOb where I  knew 
my paycheck was coming 
in and that I was working 
in the Held that I love.

"But all this coverage! 
’The coverage that took 
p lace the n i g h t ' we 
wrapped the show. The 
coverage after this— CBS 
News, ’Entertainment To
night,’ Newsweek, Time 
magazine. Life magazine, 
’TV G u i d e I  mean, it Just 
makes you think, ’Am I 
really that important?’

“ I ’ni not that impor

tant! I  really am not! ’ ’
Fans, spotting him in 

the New York restaurant 
where he was having 
lunch, disagreed. Again 
and again, they -inter
rupted him for a word, a 
smile and an autograph. 
None left empty-handed.

A couple of them even 
got in on the interview.

Asked for his own defi
nition of the magic that 
has kept “ M-A-S-H”  in the 
Nielsen Top 10 for most of 
Its 11 years at CBS, he 
said, “ Why don’t you ask 
the public?”

“ My answer is too pat 
now,,’ ’ be said. “ I  would be 
delijhted to hear what the 
general public had to say. 
Why is it so meaningful to 
them? I don’t know why. I

wish somebody would 
come up with an answer.”

Elisa Addler was quick 
to oblige.

“ It’s the humor,”  she 
said. ‘-’It makes me laugh 
... Everyone Just has their 
own thing that’s funny 
about them. Can I  have 
your autograph?”

Cinema
Hortlerd

Ameneom Cinema —  Gone
With the Wind — 7:30.

Clesiiin City —  The Stino II 
(PO) 779. —  Erotic Cartoon 
r^tlvol (X) 7:10 with Trash 
(XI 8:49. —  Eotlna Raoul (R) 
7:30, 9:30, —  The Pirates of 
Penzonco (017:20,9:10.

Cloesladle —  Life of Brian 
(R) 7:30. —  The World Ae- 
cordlno to Carp (R) 9:19. 
Bast Hertford

Peer Richards —  The Toy
‘’’lSiii2U’ =%amh. -

1:19,4:19,7:19,10. — -Rofste 
(PO) 1:0 i3 :« ,  7:10,9:49. —  
O o ^ l  (PO) L  4:30, 8. —

tist (P(i) 1:30, 3 :K T3 0 . —  
The Lords of DIsiMIno (R) 
1:19,3:l& 9:19, fiW fllO . —  
The Lost American virqln 
(R) 1:39,3:30,9:30,7:39,9:«.

Stino II (PO) 7:19, 
The Verdict (R) ~ 
Loyeslck (PO)

,■>,9:30. —
7:10,9:30__

7:30, 9:30.

T rees Lux CeWsae Twin — 
Peter Pan ( 0 ) ^ 9 ,  9. —  
Wlfemlstress 7 with The In
nocent 9,9.
Vernon

ChM 1 8k 3 —  The Dork 
Crvstcri (PO) 1^,7,9.— The 
Tey (PO)3,7dO,9dO. 
west Hartford

The

7:10, 9 :» . —  Lovesick (PO) 
13:30,4:49,7:30,9:M. 
Wllllmontlc

Jlilsnn Souoro Cinema —  
Let's Spend the Nlpht To- 
oethor (PO)7:10,9:107— ~ 
Lost American Vlrpln .... 
7:10,9:10. —  Tootsie (PO) 7, 
9:19. —  The Lords of Disci
pline (R) 7,9:10.

m S T —  Peter Pan (01 3, 
7:19.

m n  I Jk 8 —  The Dork 
Cry% l ( A )  3:19,7:19,9:30. 
~  •  09"»l9-man (R) 3,7,9:30. 

TbnSSnvIss — The Stino ll

Did your faM en “ over 
produce’’ this year? Son 
fruits and vegewtles with 
a low-cost ad In (Haadfied.

7rS5nnrTtobert Bolf •
JV.F. Drmmm ferities'

(RI1:39,
M M d

Onal,d n a i,3 ,3 ,4 ,l& 4  — The 
Lords of Discpilna (R) 7:40, 
9:99. —  Lovesick (PO) 7:30, 
9:M. —  The vertfet (R) 7, 
9:8. — Without A Trace 
------ 7:10, 9:49. —  Tootsie(Pi

7:30, 9:90. —  Oondhl
}g b i . ,  .
Manchester

UA Theaters Bast —  The

P r  Is wW wiser

M . 2 L I I
t k n k l i
C M Ib U I  
bit M lib 
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taut Town Studies show
Emblem Club to convene

Manchester Embleni Club will meet on Wednesday 
at I p.m. at the Elks Lodge on Bissell Street. , 

Nomination and election of officers wili tpke pla^e.

■Blood pressure clinic
A M e  blood pressure clinic is scheduled for 

Saturday from 11 a.m. to2 p.m. at Rite Aid Pharmacy, 
M l Main St. No appointments are necessary. 
Pharmadsts will be on band to answer questions 
about high blood pressure medications. For informa
tion call 643-9110.

Lifeguard review class
The Manchester Recreation Department will 

sponsor two lifeguard review workshops for all winter 
staff lifeguards.

The first class is set for Monday from 8:30 to 6:30 
p.m. at the East Side pool, 22 School St. The second 
class will be March 3 from 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Manchester High School pool.

The review will include basic rescue skills, short 
films and a staged drowning. For information call 
647-3084.

Biofeedback topic for club
The Women’s Club of Manchester will meet Monday 

at 8 p.m. at the Community Baptist Church, 888 E. 
Center St.

Dr. Richard Goldwasser, director of the Biofeed
back (Clinic of Manchester, will speak. The clinic 
spedalizes in treatment of stress-related illnesses.

Mrs. William Kinne is in charge of arrangements. 
Mrs. Andrew Lindberg and Mrs. EMward Kurttz are 
hostesses. Refreshments will be served and guests 
are welcome.

ft

Baby teeth are vital
Editor’s note: February, 
Is National Children's 
Dental Health Month. 
Frank Jurezak is a local 
dentist and. chairman of 
Dental Heaith Month In 
Manchester.

By Prank Jurezok 
Special to  the Herald

During the month of 
February, the Manches
ter Dental Sodety will 
sponsor adivities to pro
mote good oral hygiene in 
cb ild i^ . February has 
been designated by the 
American Dental Associ
ation as National Child
ren ’ s D enta l H ea lth  
Month.

Many dentists in Man
chester have volunteered 
to speak to children in 
local elementary schools 
about proper dental care.

In adcUtion to these 
visits by the area dentists, 
the Manchester High 
School Thespian Society 
has donated their time to 
perform a brief play. This 
play will be presented to 
first, second, and third 
graders at many of the 
local elementary schools, 
under the supervision of 
Dr. Hay.

The Manchester Dental 
Sodety has also donated

Mutchek, Ed Wilson and Brian Blackney 
Webelos.

For information about the troop cal) 647-4141.

Births

t

:
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DR. FRANK JURCZAK

300 toothbrushes to be 
distributed at the Lutz 
Museum. Each child will 
be given a new toothbrush 
in exchange for his old 
one.

Many of the dentists in 
town, in cooperation with 
McDonald’s restaurants 
are distributing a coupon 
for free french fries with a 
child’s dental check-up.

In past years many 
parents felt that baby 
teeth were not worth 
saving. The Manchester 
Dental Society would like 
to make people aware of

the importance of caring 
for children's teeth.

THE NATIONAL CAR
IES Program of the Na
tional Institute of Dental 
Health reports thait 36 
percent of all children 5-9 
years old have no de(»yed 
or filled primary teeth. 
This im provem ent in 
children’s dental health 
has been possible only 
because people have real
ized' how important the 
primary teeth are.

Children need strong, 
healthy teeth to chew 
their food easily, to learn 
to speak clearly, and to 
look good to themselves 
and their friends.

The primary teeth also 
help to reserve space in 
the Jaw for the permanent 
teeth. If a primary tooth is 
lost too early, the teeth 
beside it may drift into the 
empty space.

When' it’s time for the 
permanent tooth to come 
in, there’s not enough 
space for it to grow into its 
proper position. ,

This can make the teeth 
crooked, helping to create 
what dentistsf call a “ ma
locclusion". Straighten
ing of the teeth may 
r eq u i r e  o r thodont i c  
treatment.

Often parents do not

realize that tooth decay 
can start as soon as the 
teeth come through the 
gums. Even babies can 
have widespread early 
decay if  they are allowed 
to take a bottle of milk, 
formula, sugar water, or 
fruit Juice to bed with 
them at naptime or 
bedtime.

W H A T E V E R  T H E  
AGE, any child with tooth 
decay should see a dentist 
right away. Cavities don’t 
get better by themselves; 
they Just get worse. De
cayed primary teeth can 
seriously damage per
manent teeth underneath 
them or near them in the 
mouth, as well as cause 
pain and. difficulty in 
chewing.

It is the purpose of the 
National Children’s Den
tal Health Month and the 
Manchester Dental So
ciety to create awareness 
in parents and children 
that will help people keep 
their teeth healthy.

You should brush aand 
floss your teeth daily, 
watch your diet, use fluo
rides, and see your dentist 
regularly. If you take 
proper care of your teeth, 
they will last you a life
time.

Leaders workshop at Rec
The Manchester Recreation Department will 

sponsor a fitness leaders workshop bn Saturday from 
9; 30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Bentley School, 57 Hollister 
St.

The workshop is designed for anyone interested in 
becoming a fitness class instructor. The course will 
include senior citizen’s classes, worksite fitness 
classes and aerobic exercises.

The cost is 815. Participants should bring a bag 
lunch. To register, call Laura Hahn at 647-3084.

Purlrn Carnival Sunday
The sisterhood of Temple Beth Sbolom will sponsor 

a Purim Carnival Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. at the 
temple. The event is open to adults and children. 
Participants are encouraged to wear costumes. There 
will be games, crafts, cookie decorating and 
refreshments.

Singers have guest night
The new Manchester women’s choral group will 

have a guest night Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the C.burch of 
the Assumption, South Adams Street.

Women who are interested in singing are invited to 
attend. Auditions are not required. Refreshments will 
be served.

For information call 643-4084 or 649-2901.

Scouts have banquet
Boy Scout Troop 47 and Cub Pack 47 had their Blue 

and Gold Banquet at South United Methodist Church 
recently.

Skill awards were given to T.J. Allen, Timothy 
Bragdon, Darren Brown, Jonathan Damon, Scott 
Evrard, Michael Hahn, Michael Hoagland, Marc 
Hughes, Paul Huntington and Glenn Jensen.

Also Mark Longebamps, Steve Maheux, John 
Muirhead, Michael Newman, Steve RemiUard, Ryan 
Patulak, Eric Symonds, John Taylor, Christopher 
Zadnik and Timothy Laubacher.

Merit badges went to T.J. Allen, Tim Bragdon, 
Darren Brown, Eric Brbwn, Jonathan Damon, Scott 
Evrard, Eric Finkbein, Michael Fitzgerald, BDchael 
Hahn, Michael Hoagland and Marc Huitfies.

Also Paul Huntington, Glenn Jensen, Mark 
Longchamps, Steve Maheux, John Muirhead, Steve 
Remillard, Eric Symonds, John Taylor, Dwight 
Whitaker, Christopher Zadnik and Michael Newman.

Also Steve Patarini, Jason StansUeld, William 
Taylor, Andrew MaCKenzie, Kenneth Memery, 
Raymond Memery, Kent Michaud, Daniel Mulligan 
and RichaM Naab. -

Rank promotions were as follows; Tenderfoot, Jon 
Damon, T.J. Allen, Steve Maheux, Glenn Jensen and 
Scott Evrard.

Second Class; Steve Remillard, Tim Bragdon, 
Darren Brown, Mike Hahp, Mike Hoagland, Marc 
Hughes, Paul Huntington, Mark Longchamps, Eric 
Symonds, John Taylor and Ryan Patulak.

Star scout; Ray Memery and Jason Stansfield.
Wolf badges went to Jeffrey Ross, Mike Beganny 

and Philip Smith.
Chris Behlke, Scott Doll, Robbie Guliano, David 

LaFontanSj^ Paul LaGass^ Ted McCarthy, John
" ■ ey  bees

Protective gear
Herald photo by Pinto

Manchester and Glastonbury Ex
change clubs joined In a crime 
prevention banquet this week at the 

>Army and Navy Club on Main Street. 
During the banquet Manchester Ex

change Club president John Doyle 
(right) presented Manchester Police 
Chief Robert Lannon with a bullet
proof vest for the department.

Bennef lists honor students

same

I  Ryba, Matthew Michael, son of Michael H. and 
I  Christine Whltam Ryba of Vernon, was born Feb. 13 at 
: MancAester Memorial Hospital. His maternal

trandparents are John and Sally Whitham of 4 Bind) 
lountain Road Ext., Bolton. Hla paternal grandpar- 

; ents are Henry and Janlna Ryba of 73 Notch Road, 
:  Bolton.

TrenU ay, Matthew Karl, son of Gene and Lynette 
Argiros Tnm M ay of 49 S. Alton St., was born Feb. 16 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
granilparenta are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Argloros of 
31-A »Mmire Drive. His paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tremblay Sr. of East Hartford. 
He has a sister, Nicole 8.

JahastSH,CeUiasDUIeain,soa of Collins Dillon and 
Ann Rivosa Johnston II, of 4 Grandview St., was bom 
Feb. 13 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 

- maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
' Riviisa of 47 Eldrldge St. His paternal grandparents 

are Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Jolmstono(616PorterSt.
> His maternal great-grandparents are Mrs. Eraslo 
’  Bivosa of Manchester and Mrs. George Coleman of 
^podtVllle. , .

The second quarter ho
nor roll at Bennet Junior 
High School was recently 
announced.

7th Grade
Jsnnlfsr Bover, Christina 

Bsll.'MIehasI Blanchard, Do- 
r«tn  Brssn, Maryan Brooks, 
Susan Bums, Sandy Caso- 
sonta, Dayld Chappall, Tho
mas Conklin, Klmborly Cyr, 
Cheryl Domino, Jonathon 
Donohue, Am y Fallon.

Mindy Forde, Karin Fry, 
Jeffrey Ooboury, Kelly Gor
don, John Gorman, Heather 
Hauser, yDorey Hoagland, 
Jamie Hoffman, Charles Hol
comb, Sarolyn Hunniford, 
Damon lacovelll.

Amgone Inthovong, Kim
berly Jarvis, Ralna Kelley, 
Ju e iln  K im , C a th e rin e  
Loughlln, Mia Yang Lee, Ya 
Lee, Leonard Jonathon, Erik 
LIndland, Waylleng Lo, Tho
mas Loto.

Hognlo Luanspraseuth, 
Hongthong Luongproseuth, 
Patrick Lyons, 'TocM Mal
lard, Jessica Marshall, Lynn 
M o s t r o m a t t e o ,  S usan 
McFarland, Paul Morlorty, 
Wendy Morton, Navongsak

Moundraty, Jeffrey Nelson, 
Christine Nielsen, Jason 
Norris.

B a rb a ra  O 'B rie n , So 
Young Pok, Victoria Pearl, 
Peter Perozzlello, Lisa Phil
lips, Shannon Pless, Kristen 
Price, Michael RInoland, Mi
chael Robison, Jessica Ro
mano, Frank Sovlno, Court
ney Sklarz, Michael Smith.

Suzanne Sm ith, Heidi 
Soren, VIchIt Sychltkok- 
hong, Kurt Thoresen, Julie 
Vollera, Matthew Vaughn, 
Dwight W hitaker, T ra c i 
W h itco m b , C h ris to p h e r 
Young, Jonathon Zuonik.

8th Grade

yfi/ A lV in
Joseph 

I Delia- 
iln, Ca-

Kelly signed
HOLLYWOOD (UP® -  

Gene Kelly is the first star 
signed by producers Aa
ron Spelling and Douglas 
S. Cramer to star in the 
"L o v e  Boat’ s”  Asian 
cruise, scheduled for May 
departure.

Several other major I 
stars w ill Join Kelly  
aboard the Pearl of Scan
dinavia, departing Hong 
Kong for CJiina and 
Japan.

The two-hour special 
episode of “ Love Boat" 
will be shot entirely on 
location in Hong Kong 
wlth.Kally playing a re
tired spy.

Susan Allan, Pamela And- 
srsan, M a ry  Arm strong, 
M ary Koto Bshkife, Sira 
Berta, Lauren Carlson, Alvin 
Cruz, Ashiv Cruz, 
DelCanto, M arilyn ^ 
Rocco, Holly Epstein, 
r o ly n  F a h e y ,  C h e r y l  
FInklesteln.

Debra Freckleton, Chris
tina Gagne, David Gallocher, 
P atricio  Gorham , Senan 
Gorman, Marcella Griffin, 
Todd Grossman, Kristin 
Grote, Britt Gustafson, So
n ya  H a m ilto n , S an dra  
Hompton, Paul HendessI, 
Katherine Henson, Mlchoel 
Hllle, Danielle lezzi.

Robert Jordan, John Kra
mer, Jill Lallberte, David 
Larkin, Robert Lewis, Ho Ko 
Lou, Thomas Lyon, Mar
garet Lyons, Timothy Man-

son, Lori Mastromotteo, Le- 
nore McCabe, Daniel Moran, 
Edward Morlorty, Lisa M or
row, Rachel Moulton, Kot- 
hleen Nevins, David Nix, 
D a vid  O 'B rie n , Rhonda 
Oliver, Sharon Pasoy, Crolg 
Phillips,

Heather Prewitt.
Robert Prvtko, Stephanie 

Pullman, Donno Russo, Greg 
Slebert, Gretchen Sines, Mi
chelle Smith, Christine Stoll, 
Christine Stroup, Kurt Sui
tor, Roberta Taylor.

Stacey Tomkiel, Kathryn 
Tyler, Hazel Upchurch, Scott 
Varrick, Sheryl Veal, Denise 
Welch, Penny Whitaker, Jen
nifer White, Seth Zupnik.

9th Grade
Susan Alpert, Imeldo Bal- 

bonl, Richard Barnett, Mi
chael Bums, Yvette Cave, 
Robert Chong, Ronald Daley, 
Som Sack oaolusay. Dean 
Donoghue, Debra Dussault, 
Shelley Factaro, Frances 
Fallon.

P e te r  F o l le t t ,  Jo h n  
H acke r, Jam es Hoslett, 
Jam es Hoagland, Chris
topher Huestls, Kerry Hum
mel, Jullanne Hunniford, 
Matthew Kim, Traci Kosok, 
Cynthia Lawrence, Long 
Lee, Hongkhoa Luangpre- 
seuth,, Jettrev Luce.

David McAdam, Michael 
M errill, Laura MorIconI, 
Sarah Nicholson, Michael 
Paris, Anthony Poles, Tracy 
Ransom, Kelli Reyngoudt,

Herald photo by Richmond

CASEY NEEDS LUCK OF TH E  IRISH 
. .  stqnds with Richard Rond of pound.

Adopt a pet

Casey
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

If you could Just see "Casey”  and pat his head, you'd 
fall In love with him for sure. Casey is a smali, 
1-year-old terrier who was left tied to the fence at the 
dog pound.

He’s tan and has reached his full growth. He’s very 
friendly and would much rather lick your hand than 
bite it. He has been at the pound more than the allotted 
time and is all ready to go to a good home.

“ Eric," last week’s featured dog, was still at the 
pound Tuesday. He’s a beautiful husky. Well, he’s 
beautiful now. He was full of burrs when Dog Warden 
Richard Rand found him wandering on Park Street a 
couple of weeks ago. He doesn’ t care too much forthe 
other dogs at the pound but would make a loyal friend, 
especially for adults.

“ Boots,”  a Labrador cross male, is about 6 months 
old. Rand gave him that name because he is black and 
white with four brown “ boots." He was picked up on 
Center Street on Feb. 16 and he’s ready to be adopted 
today.
' Ladylike Justine now has a good home. A 
Manchester couple was in looking at her Tuesday and 
took her home. Justine had been at the pound for some 
time and would have been destroyed if she hadn't been 
adopted this week.

Rand can be reached by calling the pound, 643-6642 
or by calling the Police Department, 646-4555. The 
pound is located on town property off Olcott Street. 
Rand is usually there between noon and 1p.m. A fee of 
$5 is charged for adopting a dog, to make the 
transaction legal. The owner is then responsible fo.' 
having the dog licensed.

College notes

2
4

F
E

Robart Rlcbaros, Rosaivnn 
Rockwood, Mark Schuhl, 
Laura Skinner, Diana Smith, 
Douglas Stoker, Paul Szat- 
kowskl, Rosemarie Torrev, 
Mary Ann Troy.

Named to dean’s list
Sixteen Manchester residents have been named to 

the dean's list for the fall semester at Central 
Coannecticut State College in New Britian. They are;

Michele M. Armentano, 41 Crestwood Drive; 
Robert A. Bagshqw, 71 Homestead St.; Carol R. 
Egan. 80E.Ambassador Drive; Alan P. Escher, 36 
Thompson Road; ; Michael E. Kaszowski, 513Lydall 
St.; David T. Koski, 12 Kerry St.; Stephen E. Koski, 
12 Kerry St.; Margaret E. Langston, 121 Park St., and 
W aite.'. Lappen, 66 Baldwin Road.'

Also; Patricia L. Lewis, 605 N. Main St.; Karla J. 
Magadini, 288 Fern St.; Karen L. McArdly, lO'Benton 
St.; Bonnie L. Reynolds, 160 Center St.; Scott M. 
Roberts, 114 Harlan St.; Maryjo 'Tommasi, 42 Oak St. 
and Lynda A. Tsapaaris, 349 Hilliard St.

Also named to the list was Marie B. Dubois of 
Andover.
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Nurses 
caught in

Antibody technique 
can control lupus

Conlinupd''from page 11

A SECTION of the survey probed 
nurses’ attitudes and practices 
when dealing with patients in pain, 
including the dying suffering from 
intractable pain. ^

A question in that section was: 
"Have you even deliberately given 
a narcotic overdose to a dying 
patient with intractable pain?”

About 61 percent said they 
haven't and never would. Another 
30 percent said they haven’t but 
might. The rest, 9 percent, said 
they have given overdoses and 
almost all of them would do it 
again, the NursingLife report said.

Maryanne Wagner, assistant 
publisher of the publication, said 
an overdose under such circum
stances is in a gray area. She was 
concerned that some newspaper 
reports were headlined with such 

' phrases as "mercy killing” and 
"fatal overdoses."

She and medical authorities 
consulted said not all overdoses of 
narcotics should be equated with 
advancing the dying process — as 
would be the case in alleged 
mercy-killing.

THE INTENT of the overdose of 
V narcotics and the result, they 

allowed, are known only to the 
individual nurse involved.

The nurses also were asked 
about telling patients the truth, 
pilfering from the hospital, cover- 
ups by hospitals or doctors, incom
petent doctors, and their own 
honesty — among other things.

The preliminary report on the 
survey, focusing on the part 
dealing with the overdose of 
narcotics to dying patients in 

. intractable pain, last weekbrought 
a response from Eunice Cole. She 
is president of the 165,000 member 
American Nurses Association.

Mrs. Cole, of Bellingham, Wash.,
, a private duty nurse, acknowl

edged that many ethical dilemmas 
surround treatment of the termi
nally ill — due partly to the rapid 
advance of drugs and life-support 
technology.

"The availability of new technol
ogies. drugs and life support 
systems have created serious 
ethical questions for all health 
professionals in dealing with dying 
paitents,”  she said.

ABOUT THE SURVEY finding 
that 9 percent of hospital nurses 
surveyed said they had deliber
ately giveil\iwcoties overdoses to 
dying patients in intractable pain, 
she said:

"W e are concerned about mis
conceptions that the public may 
get from results of the survey 
conducted by NursingLife maga
zine and widely reprinted through
out the country, asserting that 
some nurse respondents said they 
had given overdoses of narcotics to 
dying patients with intractable 
pain.

"The term overdose isessentialy 
a lay rather than a medical term. 
To the lay person it means taking 
too much. But to the health 
professional it means exceeding 
the usual or customary dosage.

"The amount of medication 
administered can vary greatly 
with individual patients and. in the 
final analysis, is a matter of 
professional judgment.

"Every nurse's primary profes
sional responsibility is to protect 
the life of the patient."

UP) photo

TELEVISION SET AT SEATTLE DINNER TABLE 
. . . coronary bypass broadcast on live TV

Coronary bypass operation 
broadcast in living color
Bv Patricia Walsh 
United Press International

PHOENIX, Arl^. — The gravity 
— and the ndvelty — of Bernard 
Schuler's triple coronary bypass 
operation were not missed on the 
patient, who vowed: "There’s no 
way in hell they’ re going to lose me 
on live TV ."

The fear of such a disaster kept 
Schuler’s 95-minute operation off 
some public television stations 
Wednesday night but at least 50 in 
the United States as well as 
Britain’s BBC broadcast the open
ing of a human chest in living color.

It was seen as a new era in 
television for some, as an unset
tling development for the queasy of 
stomach, but tor the surgeon who 
co-starred in the production at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital — Dr. Edward 
B. Diethrich — it was like quarter- 
backing Monday night football.

"Why not live? Herschel Walker 
was live in Athens, Ga.,”  Diethrich 
said, referring to the college 
football star who signed with the 
United States Football League 
Wednesday for $16 million.

“ The impact of a live presenta
tion, whether it’s heart surgery or 
a football game ... is certainly 
greater than something taped."

Diethrich said the operation 
went "just as anticipated” and he ' 
added Schuler, 62, of Elmwood, 
Wis,, “ is going to have a very 
successful recovery.”

Introduced by the theme from 
the movie "The Exorcist," Die
thrich slit a 15-inch long incision in 
Schuler's chest, used a small 
electric saw to cut through the 
sternum, then a tool to spread the 
ribs and expose the yellowish, 
throbbing heart — of which he later 
said, "See how beautiful the heart 
is?”

Not everyone agreed. A spokes
woman for WTTW in Chicago said 
her station didn’t show the opera
tion live because station officials 
wanted to review it before putting 
it on the air.

"Some people can’t take all that 
stuff," she said. “ Some people.are 
going to be squeamish. Why show it

Hayden, O'Connor 
testify tor Fleming

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) 
— Witnesses including former 
radical leader Tom Hayden and 
the man who plays Archie Bunker, 
the all-American right-winger, tes
tified for Erin Fleming, saying 
Groucho Marx was mentally sharp 
in his last years.

The late comedian — via a 1974 
videotape — also appeared at Miss 
Fleming’s trial Wednesday, cred
iting Marx’s live-in companion for 
making his life worth living.

Miss Fleming, 42, is accused by 
the Bank of America of bilking the 
comedian out of more than 
$400,000. Marx died in 1977 at 86.

Marx appeared on a videotape of 
the Academy. Awards telecast in 
April 1974 In which the entertainer 
received an honorary Oscar. Miss 
Fleming’s attorney told the judge 
the Oscar speech was "the most 
relevant (defense) evidence to 
date.”

After thanking several people — 
including his mother, his brothers 
Harpo and Chico and his co-star 
Margaret Dumont, who "was a 
great straight woman for me, even 
though she never understood my 
jokes" — Marx concluded in a 
quivering voice:

"And last. I ’d like to thank Erin 
Fleming, who makes my life worth 
living and wh04inderstands all my 
Jokes ’ ’

Henry Golas, a special effects 
producer who accompa^ed Marx 
hn his final ambulance ride, said he

UPI photo

CAMERA ABOVE OPERATING TABLE 
. . .  at Arizona Heart Institute, Phoenix

on television?”
But Dan Schuler, son of the 

patient, was among the audience, 
and gladly so.

“ Dad’s really confident. He said, 
'There’s no way in hell they’ re 
going to lose me on live TV,’ ”  the 
younger Schuler said.
. Bernard Schuler had said earlier 
of the operation, “ I really have no 
other choice. This is the only way to 
go if I want to live.”

The broadcast received some of 
its best reviews in Boston.

Of 35 calls received by WGBH-

Bv Anna Christensen 
United Press International

BOSTON — A new technique 
using laWatory-produced antibo
dies may provide the means for 
halting the progression of lupus, a 
lethal disease of the immune 
system that strikes young women, 
medical researchers said today.

The procedure may also be 
adapted to produce antibodies 
suitable for cancer therapy, im
munization against bacterial and 
viral illness and treatment of 
allergic diseases, they said.

The new technique, developed by 
doctors at Tufts University School 
of Medicine, uses "monoclonal 
auto-antibodies”  to produce new 
disease-fighting substances to at
tack and kill antibodies in the blood 
stream that have gone awry and 
are attacking normal cells.

The researchers said they used 
the technique to find how systemic 
lupus erythematosus attacks the 
body, effecting the skin, heart, 
joints, central nervous system and 
kidneys.

Some 500,000 Americans have 
lupus, which claims about 5,000 
lives annually, usually from kid
ney failure.

The study, published in the New 
England Journal of Medicine, 
found lupus actually involves 
fewer of the aberrant cells than 
scientists believed, and thus, could 
be more effectively treated.

“ This suggests that fewer aber
rant cells may be involved in the 
development of (lupus) than origi
nally suspected,”  said Dr. Yehuda 
Shoenfeld. " I f  this is the case, then 
future attempts to develop ways to 
block auto-antibody production 
may be easier than predicted.”

The auto-antibodies produced in 
victims of lupus attack the constit
uents of every cell in the body, 
including DNA, the chemical com

ponent of a cell that dictates the 
genetic code.

Scientists previously believed 
that for every molecule attacked, 
there was a separate set df 
abnormal blood cells producing 
the auto-antibodies. However, the 
study found the auto-antibodies 
recognize and bind to simple 
molecular building blocks that are 
part of many different molecules 
in the body.

Shoenfeld, one o f the re
searchers, said their next step was 
to use the antibodies for treatment 
of auto-immune diseases of the 
joints, brain or blood such as 
arthritis and multiple sclerosis.

"The first step is to understand 
the disease,”  said Shoenfeld. “ The 
second step is to use the antibodies 
to produce anti-antibodies for 
treatment."

“ These uses will require mass 
production capabilities that do not 
yet exist, he said. “ Now, the 
quantities produced are extremely 
small and the technique is as much 
art as science.”

The process involves fusing 
lymphocytes,, white blood cells, 
with malignant lymphocytes that 
produce an antib^y easUy distin
guished from the auto-antibodies.

The fused cells, called hybrido- 
mas, yielded clones that secreted 
pure auto-antibodies, called mo
noclonal auto-antibodies, which 
secrete pure auto-antibodies and 
possess the continuous growth 
characteristics of malignant 
lymphocytes.

Shoenfeld said the hybridomas 
can produce indefinitely a specific 
auto-antibody in unlimited quanti
ties. The auto-antibodies can be 
frozen and thawed for later use.

The auto-antibodies can be in
jected into animals to produce 
anti-antibodies, which can theoret
ically be used in treatment.

'Light' cigarettes 
don't lower risks

TV, 30 were in favor of the show 
and said it was the bek thing the 
station had ever presented. Fifteen 
callers requested the program be 
rerun.

Ten callers, however, wereupset 
because a 1950s music show called 
Soundstage was preempted, and 
one woman called the operation 
"too bloody."

A few Pittsburgh viewers called 
WQED-TV to say “ how wonderful 
it was that we we’re having such a 
thing. They think it’s fascinating," 
a spokesman said.

By Anna Christensen 
United Press International

BOSTON — Smoking cigarettes 
low in tar and nicotine doesn’t 
lotver the risk of heart attacks in 
men, a study said today.

Smokers run a three times 
greater risk of suffering a non- 
fatal heart attack than non- 
smokers, but the risk is related to 
the number of cigarettes smoked 
per day, not tar and nicotine levels, 
said the study of 1,337 men 
published in the New England 
Journal of Medicine.

Researchers at the Boston Uni
versity School of Medicine and the 
Harvard School of Public Health 
said the findings did not imply that 
tar, nicotine and carbon monoxide 
content were unrelated to heart 
attack risk, only that lowered tar 
and nicotine do not necessarily 
lower the risk of heart attacks.

"Whether the observed lack of 
effect of nicotine and carbon 
monoxide is real or Is explained by 
smoking behavior,”  they said, 
“ the results of this study suggest 
that men who smoke cigarettes 
with low levels of these substances 
do not have a lower risk of (heart 
attacks) than those who smoke 
other brands.”

They said it was possible light 
cigarette smokers inhaled more 
deeply or "otherwise smoked more 
intensely,”  thus taking in the same

amounts of those substances us 
smokers of regular cigarettes.

Nicotine and carbon monoxide 
are significant contributors to the 
development of atherosclerosis, a 
thickening of the blood vessels that 
has effects on the heart that cause 
a third of all deaths in the United 
States.

Nicotine raises blood pressure 
and carbon monoxide reduces the 
amount of oxygen available to the 
heart.

The men studied were between 
30 and 54 years old and were 
patients at 78 hospitals in Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti
cut and New York between April 
1980 and March 1981. They -in
cluded 502 men who had suffered a 
non-fatal heart attack and 835 with 
no incidence of heart disease.

Previous studies on the effects of 
filter, non-filter, light and regular 
cigarettes has pr^uced conflict
ing results.

The Boston researchers said 
future studies on inhaling habits 
and blood levels of carton and 
nicotine could clear up the cloudy 
areas.

“ It has been suggested,”  they 
said, “ that smokers of low-tar and 
low-nicotine cigarettes inhale 
more deeply or otherwise smoke 
more extensively. On the other 
hand, one or more of the thousands 
of other components of cigarette 
smoke may well be harmful.”

was holding the late comedian’s 
hand and testified, "Groucho told 
me, 'Tell Erin I love her.’ ”

State Assemblyman and 1960s 
student radical Tom Hayden said 
he met Marx in 1975 at a birthday 
party for his father-in-law, Henry 
Fonda.

" I  thought he was particularly 
shrewd.”  Hayden said. "He was 
lucid and talented and funny.”

Carroll O’Connor, the actor 
familiar to millions as Archie 
Bunker, said Marx’s mind did not 
fail him in his final years. He said 
the comedian gave him good 
professional advice even near the 
end of his life.

“ The body gets old, but that 
doesn’t mean the mind loses its 
agility. And I couldn’t see that with 
Groucho,”  O’Connor testified.

O’Connor said Marx gave Miss 
Fleming credit for maintaining his 
show business friendships and 
contacts.

” He told me that if not for Miss 
Fleming, he would have lost 
communications with many of his 
friends,”  O’Connor said.

O’Connor was asked outside 
court what Marx thought of Miss 
Fleming, he replied, “ I can only 
tell you what he told me, and that 
was that she kept him alive.”

Now you know
Caterpiiiars have more than 

2,000 muscles in their bodies. 
Humans have fewer thnn 700.

t

Quirks in the, News
Where’s my name?

IRVINE, Calif. (UPI) -  A former Fluor 
Corp. executive says he learned he was out 
of a job by reading a company reorganiza
tion chart and has filed a $11 million 
wrongful firing suit against the firm.

Jay Reed, 57, a former Fluor vice 
president, filed the suit Tuesday in Orange 
County Superior Court.

Reed, who worked for Fluor 33 years, was 
one of the corporation’s most prominent 
executives and earned $120,000 annually. 
His lawyer said the firing may have been 
connected to Reed’s recent divorce from 
Phior Copp. chairman 'dr-Hobert Fluor's 
sister.

Reed said he was fired last March without 
warning after he asked why Ito name was 
not on the international co^om era te ’s 
reorganization diagram.

He is seeking $10 million in punitive 
damages and,an additional $1 million in 
general , damages for the loss of his salary 
and other benefits.

Get the coffin ready
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPO — A law

maker threatened to commit suicide if 
Parliament approves controversial consti
tutional amendments and ordered a coffin 
in anticipation of the measures’ passage.

Democrat Party Parliamentarian ^ a -  
lard Vorachat placed an order for a 
white-painted teakwood coffin Wednesday, 
the owner of a coffin shop confirmed.

Chalard attached a note to the coffin that 
said, “ I  will abide by my oath made on Feb. 
18,1983, to sacrifice my life to bring about 
democracy.”

Chalard pledged to kill himself if

P a rliam en t approved constitutional 
amendments preserving military domina
tion of the appointed Senate and allowing 
soldiers to hold cabinet posts while still on 
active duty.

Asked about the coffin, Chalard told 
reporters, " I t  is necessary for me to keep 
my word so that I won’t to  branded as a 
hypocrite.”

The boffin shop owner said Chalard 
ori^nally chose a standard wooden box that 
cost $104, but later decided on a teak coffin 
at $139 which, after bargaining, was 
reduced to $122.

A little too curious
SANTA ANA, Calif. (U PI) -  A transient 

who walked into the Sheriff’s Department 
two years ago and asked if  there were any 
warrants out for his arrest has been 
convictto of a 1976 murder.

Joseph Cabral, 25, was found guilty 
Wednesday of the murder of Jack Mason, 
20, a supermarket clerk. Sentencing was 
scheduled March 18 by Superior Court 
Judge Leonard McBride.

Cabral, an admitted heroin addict, was 
arrested in 1981 when he appeared at the 
Orange County Sheriff's Department head
quarter to ask if, any warrants were 
outstanding against him.

The jury rejected the defense clMm that 
Cabral's heroin addiction caused dimin
ished mental capacity.

Knocking off anger
HAMBURG, N.Y. (UPI) — A man mad at 

bis wife got in a bulldozer and knocked his 
2-story, wood-frame house oft its founda
tion, police said.

The home of Bradley and Judith Way was

pushed off its foundation and the garage 
leveled when police in the suburb of Buffalo 
arrived at Gowanda State Hoad about 1 
p.m. EST Wednesday.

Patrolman Patrick Cooper said Way, a 
machine operator, apparently cut all 
telephone and power lines to the home and 
turned off the natural gas supply before 
ramming the house.

Neither Way’s wife nor two children were 
home at the time.

Cooper, who said he had "no idea whether 
Way would be charged,”  added that he . 
would “ definitely be questioned.”  ^

Look out below
MONTEREY PAHK, Calif. (UPI) -  One 

of the police department’s two experimen
tal “ ultra-light”  survetllance planes lost 
power and made an emergency landing on 
the roof of a school building.

Police said the pilot of the 230-pound 
craft. Officer Ruben Echeverria, attemp
ted to land on a baseball diamond near the , 
center of the city Wednesday but the plane 
was hit by a wind shear, forcing him to land 
on the pitched roof.

Lt. Joe Santoro said 
finger in the accident 
injury when he "flar 
pushing the plane’s noseiupward Just before 
landing and cuting his considerably.

The 18.800 plane sui^lned p h ^ f2 0 0  
damage, Santoro sa id .

Monterey Park police bekanios Angolaa 
County’s first u ltra-li^t aircraft aurvel- 
llance program in September and are 
nearing the end of a six-month experiman- 
tal period.

“ On four occasions, suapecU actuaiiy 
stopped because they saw the uitra-tight 
and hid,”  Santoro said.

uieverria broke a 
tit avoided serious 

the aircraft,

r
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College coaches up in arms
ATHENS, Ga. (U PI) -  Herschel Walker’s 

decision to become an instant millionaire and the 
highest paid player in pro football history drew 
cries of outrage from college coaches who fear it 
will open the doors for further raids oh 
underclassmen.

Walker agreed to a three- year contract with 
the New Jersey Generals on Wednesday after 
learning he had lost his NCAA eligibility when he 
signed a tentative contract with the UnltedStates 
Football League club last Thursday night.

Terms were not disclosed but it was variously 
reported last weejt that the Generals had offered 
Walker deals ranging from $5 million for three 
years to $16.5 million for six years.

Walker’s attorney and agent. Jack Manton, 
said the contract was “ totally guaranteed”  and 
Walker received his first year’s salary in cash in 
advance.

“ His contract so far exceeds the highest-paid 
player in the NFL that it’s unbelievable,”  said 
Manton. “ I don’t think any NFL team would have 
paid him half as much. The money is totally 
guaranteed. He received, up front, the first full 
year in cash.”

Charley McClendon, president of the American 
Football Coaches A s^ ia tion , called Walker’s 
signing a ’ ‘sad day for college football”  and at the 
same time praised the National Football League 
for its continued “ hands-off”  polic^y with regard 
to college undergraduates.

But there was concern in the NFL that 
continued recruiting of underclassmen by the 
fledgling USFL could force the older league to 
adopt the same practice to meet the competition.

“ My hope is Uiat the NFL will retain its present 
ruling with regard to underclassmen,”  said 
Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom Landry. “ I also 
realize that we are in a competitive btisiness and 
if it comes to a time when our competitors are 
gaining too great an advantage, then the NFL 
may have to make a decision to sign 
underclassmen.”

Walker’s signing was announced by Manton at 
an impromptu news conference in front of the

apartment building where Walker’s fiancee, 
Cindy DeAngelis, lives. .

Manton had told reporters Walkers would join 
him but the Heisman Trophy winner ducked out a 
back door and quickly left, apparently in a white 
truck. Manton said Walker, at the request of the 
Generals, would not meet with newsmen until he 
arrives at the New Jersey training camp in 
Orlando, Fla., “ over the weekend.”

New Jersey Coach Chuck Fairbanks, contacted 
in Orlando, said it was imly “ possible”  the 
three-time All-America would play in the 
Generals’ March 6 season opener at Los Angeles 
against the Express since he would have so little 
practice with the team.

In addition to his salary, Manton noted Walker 
got to choose his team and will reap endorsement 
benefits from playing in the New York City area, 
and Walker will ha ve ‘ ‘the opportunity to invest in 
oil deals with Mr. (J. Walter) Duncan,”  an 
Oklahoma oil man who owns the Generals.

He also said Walker has “ a tremendous loan 
available to him”  anytime he chooses to use it.

“ He had an opportunity to choose his team 
which is an opportunity no other professional 
football player has ever had,”  said Manton.

Manton issued a brief statement from Walker 
in which he said he “ made a mistake”  in earlier 
denying that he had signed a contract with the 
Generals.

“ No one realizes more than I that lam a human 
being,”  said Walker. “ I wish to apologize to 
Coach (Vince) Dooley, the University of Georgia, 
and all the people that have been my loyal friends. 
I ask for your forgiveness and ask (Jod for his 
forgiveness.”

Dooley had announced Walker’s ineligibility 
earlier Wednesday, saying "new information” 
that Walker had signed a contract with the 
Generals last Thursday night had made it 
apparent that Walker "has engaged in actions 
which would cause him to be ineligible according 
to NCAA regulations.”

Walker had insisted at a news conference last 
Friday that he had not even seen a contract "and I 
don’t expect to see one until my eligibility ends.”

Manton said Walker still “ feels he did not sign a 
contract”  because he had an oral understanding 
with Duncan that he could back out and he 
exercised that option. The agent said when he 
learned the escape clause was oral and not 
written, “ I immediately said, ‘We’ve got a real 
problem.’ ”

Manton said, however, he still felt the NCAA 
would have reinstated Walker once it knew all the 
facts and he offered to finance such an appeal but 
Walker decided instead to go with the Generals. 

“ I think he is totally happy,”  said Manton.
The agent said he also contacted NFL officials 

Tuesday night to see if its rule prohibiting the 
signing of underclassmen would still apply to 
Walker and was told that it would.

As a result of the Walker case, Manton 
predicted the USFL and NFL “ will have to come 
up with new regulations (regarding underclass
men) that will not make phonies out of both of 
them.”

Manton said the USFL Chicago Blitz submitted 
a written contract to Walker in December. He 
said Walker then instructed him two weeks ago to 
contact the USFL, but he and Walker’s mother 
tried to talk Walker out of the idea.

___^“ But he said, ‘I f the money is what I ’m ied to
believe, I owe it to myself to find out.’ ”

Manton said he then went to New 'York and 
submitted legal briefs to the USFL officials ‘ 'that 
their rule (not drafting underclassmen) was not 
legally sustainable.”  He said league officials 
checked with two law firms and reported back 
they agreed the position could not be sustained in 
court.

"Sure, we could have said ‘no’ ,”  USFL 
Commissioner Chet Simmons told an Orlando, 
Fla., news conference Wednesday. ” We had to 
make a tough decision, and I made it with all good 
conscience.”

Simmons said the league wanted to avoid a 
legal , test because if Walker challenged the rule 
and won, it would establish a precedent that 
might prompt other players to bolt college before 
their eligibility expired.

"There was never a threat to sue,”  he said. 
“ They never put it in that many words, but we had 
strong indications. There was always the 
underlying possibility if we turned him down.

“Thiy In a very, very special and unique set of 
circumstdlh^ with this young man,”  said 
Simmons. "H e is physically, mentally and every 
other way ready to play pro football.”

Simmons said New Jersey was given permis
sion to negotiate with Walker because ‘ ‘one of the 
conditions was he wanted to play in the New York 
metropolitan area.”

Asked what would happen if other undergradu
ates wanted to sign with the league, Simmons 
said, " I  am not going to do that. I want to see if 
there are ways we can deal with this. We have to 
take a very realistic look at it.”

The NFL did say “ no” to Walker. A league 
spokesman said Manton asked if the league was 
interested in placing Walker in a franchise city of 
his choice (believed to be the New York Giants). 
But the league turned the agent down.

College' coaches around the country were 
outragto by the Walker signing and some 
threatened to close their campuses to the league.

" I  don’t think I ’m exaggerating when I say this 
is the most important single event in the history of 
college football,”  said Tennessee Coach Johnny 
Majors. “ I think we would be foolish if we 
underestimated the effects of this. You can’t 
smile and say this is a one-of-a-kind incident, that 
it will never happen again. We don’ t know that 
and we can’t know that.”

Dooley, returning home Wednesday night from 
a speaking engagement in Colorado, said: " I t ’s a 
sad day. It ’s a sad day for college football. It’ s a 
sad day for pro football.”

The Georgia coach said he was blaming no 
single person or organization. "There’s enough 
blame to be shared all around.”  He said Walker 
"played with fire and got burned. It ’s something 
he will regret.

"I 'm  mad at Herschel in some ways like I would 
be mad at one of my own children, but I love him. I 
think Herschel made a mistake.”

S//k Town girls rally, 
top Windham, 53-44

Catholic 
skaters 
in romp

Sweet-ending note 
for Tribe stickers

,By Lpn Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

The third quarter, where Man
chester High used to sing the blues, 
has turned out recently to be where 
there is nothing but beautiful 
music.

Recovering from a less than 
splendid first half, the Silk 
Towners rallied in the third 
eight-minute block to pull out a 
53-44 victory over Windham High 
in CCIL girls’ basketball action 
Wednesday night at Clarke Arena.

The victory gives the Indians a 
final 12-8 mark, 11-7 in the CCIL, 
and was particularly noteworthy 
for Coach Steve Armstrong, who 
was presented with his 50th career 
victory.

Armstrong in four seasons at the 
helm has compiled a 50-31 mark, 
including one CCILchampionship. 
His cagers placed fourth in the 
league this year.

“ We played really well in the 
third quarter. I think the differ
ence in the second half was we 
played better defense,”  said Arm
strong. “ We worked harder on 
stopping the people who could do 
the damage. We were more 
aggressive.

“ We also did a better job 
rebounding. In the first half they 
had tod many second shots. In the 
second half we latched onto 
rebounds and prevented those 
shots,’ ' Armstrong added.

Windham, which saw its hopes of 
qualifying for the state tourna
ment shattered by the loss that 
dropped It to 9-11, had a 27-24 lead 
at the turn. TheWillimantic-based 
Whippets raced to a quick 8-0 lead 
before the Indians got on the 
scoretodrd.

A 9-2 Manchester spurt, keyed by 
three points from Jen Kohut, 
enabled the locals to trail at the 
turn. 18-11.

The Whippets moved to a 25-18 
edge with3; 14 left in the half before 
the Indians Ullied eight unans
wered points, four apiece from 
Kohut and Lisa Christensen, to 
trail by the halftime reading.

Manchester took iU first lead 
with 2:34 remaining in the third 
stanza on a Christensen bucket off 
a fine Inside fjsed. Paige Young. 
Christensen and Mara Walrath 
added hoops fora  38-33 bulge going 
into the final eight minutes.
’ Windham threatened to draw 
even i:Adway through the final 
canto but Christensen and Young 
dumped home hoops for a 48-38 
bulge with 2:12 to play. Walrath 
helped Ice matters down the 
atietdi by nailing four consecutive 
free  throws on one-and-one
•ttURtlOfU.

"They wanted us to run up and 
down the court with them and in 
the first half we o b l t ^ . ”  said 
Armstrong. “ The second half we 
'Slowed H down and got the ball 
where wo can do damage.

"1 especially Uked the game 
because I feel all four seniors did 
well. I ’m ^ to s e e tb em g o o u to n  
kV . .

Herald photo bv Pinto

INDIANS’ PATTY WOJNAROWSKI DRIVES 
. past Windham's Alice Barrett (15) towards hoop

a good  n o te ,”  con tinu ed  
Armstrong.

Christensen had 22 points and 13 
ro u n d s . Young 12 points and 8 
caroms, Walrath 8 points and Patti 
Wojnarowski had a strong overall 
outing for Manchester. Freshman 
Donna DeGray had 11 points to 
pace Windham.

Armstrong was proud the way 
his club finlslied up the season. “ At 
one point we were 2 and 5 and 
people should realise that. There 
are teams that would have thrown 
In the towel but these kids hubg In 
there and kept on working,^’ he 
said. “ Twelve and eight is not 
spectacular but for what we had we 
did a good job,”  Armstrong 
continued.

Manchester will now sit back

■ i

and await word of state tourna
ment rankings and pairings, to be 
announced toturday at Maloney 
High in Meriden. The Indians are 
in the Class LL  tourney.

Manchester jayvees also fin
ished strong with a 48-28 triumph. 
Michelle Morianos had 18 points, 
Lydia H i^tow er 9 and Betty 
Maher 7 for the young Indians, who 
flnUh 17-3. '

Manchester (S3)— Young 5 2-2 
12,. Wojnarowski 2 0-2 4, Chris
tensen 10 2-10 22, Kohut 3 1-4 7, 
Walrath 24-48, Dalone 0 04) 0, Shaw 
0 0-00, Sullivan 0 0-00, Markham 0 
0 4 0 . TotaU 22 9-22 53.

Windham (44)— Uttell 3 2-3 8. 
Barrett 4 1-2 8, Coutu 1 0-3 2. 
Christian 2 2-2 8, Ruggs 4 0-1 8, 

DeGray 4.3-8 l l .  Totals 18 8-19 44.
A

BOLTON— Exploding for eight 
goals in the first session. East 
Catholic walloped Wethersfleld 
High, 12-1, in the regular season ice 
hockey finale for both schools 
Wednesday night at the Bolton Ice 
Palace.

The win lifts the Eagles to 12-7 
heading towards the state Division 
II tournament while the loss drops 
Wethersfield to 6-14.

East will now sit back and await 
word of tournament rankings and 
pairings, to be announced Satur
day at CIAC headquarters in 
Hamden. East, South Windsor, 
Fermi and Rockville from this 
area, according to Eagle Coach 
Bill Mannix, are among the 
pre-tournament favorites. East 
was a quarterfinalist a year ago.

“ I see South Windsor, Fermi, 
Rockville and ourselves as four 
strong contenders although it 
would be tough to say who has the 
edge,”  Mannix said. "In  tourna
ment play anything can happen. I 
see North Branford as No. 1 and 
Westhill (of Stamford) as strong 
and North Haven was Division I 
last year but is in our tourney this 
year and I see them as one of the 
favorites from downstate.”

There were no questions for East 
against Wethersfield. Don Maxim 
had three goals and Paul Roy, Ken 
West, Steve Parent, Kevin Hutt 
and Brian Gallahue one apiece in 
the opening 15 minutes for East.

Steve Clark tallied in the middlq 
session for Wethersfield with West 
and Bob Tedoldi scoring for the 
locals. Roy and Mike Keeler, who 
had four assists, finished out the 
scoring in the final period for East.

“ Our powerplay was working 
nicely last night,”  said Mannix. 
"W e were using the West-Tedoldi- 
Hutt line primarily and they 
s c o red  on th re e  of  f i v e  
opportunities.

“ We're hoping the scoring will 
carry us into the first game of the 
tournament. It was nice to have 
everyone putting the puck in the 
net like they did last night,”  said 
Mannix.

Maxim moved his season total to 
14 with the three-goal hat trick 
while' the pair for Roy moved his 
team-high figure to 17 goals and 
the two by West gives him 12 for the 
campaign.

Baseball umps 
to hold clinic

Manchester Chapter of the Con
necticut State Board of Approved 
Baseball Umpires will offer two 
free  . clinics for prospective 
members on March 1 and March 3 
at the Mahoney Rec Center. Each 
session starts at 7:30.

Anyone desiring additional in
formation may contact Mike But- 
tafuso at 649-2928, Bill F->rtin at 
871-2211 or Bob Leavitt at 644-2384.

Written examinations will be 
offered at the end of the sessions to 
anyone Interested.

WEST HARTFORD— Going out 
on a sweet note, Manchester High 
topped Hall High, 5-4, in ice hockey 
action Wednesday night at Vete
ran’s Rink in West Hartford.

The victory gives the Silk 
Towners a final 7-13 mark overall, 
7-11 against varsity teams. This 
was the first of at least three years 
that Manchester will play an 
independent schedule: getting it
self out of the powerful CCIL.

"W e set out to improve the 
record this year and we did,”  said 
Manchester Coach Wayne Horton, 
who saw his skaters improve the 
191-82seasonof2-16-l. “ Wewanted 
to get some enthusiasm within the 
hockey team and school and I think 
we accomplished that. We wound 
up 7-13 which is fairly respectable.

” We have some good, young 
talent coming back. We started 
strong (three straight victories) 
and ended strong. I ’m quite 
happy,”  added Horton, who has 
been at the helm two years.

Dean Gustafson opened the 
scoring for Manchester in the first

period with his fourth goal of the 
year.

Hall, on goals in a 23-second span 
from Mike Anasoulas and Andy 
Siegal, took a 2-1 lead in the middle 
session before the Indians re
sponded. Eric Trudon, with No. 20 
for the campaign, tied it with Chris 
Verbridge and Harry Dalessio 
giving the Indians the lead back. It 
was Verbridge’s 13th goal of the 
season and Dalessio’s first.

"W e dominated the second pe
riod. We were passing the puck the 
way we should be,”  said Horton.

Gustafson capped the Silk Town 
scoring with his second of the game 
and fifth of the year 21 seconds into 
the final session. Greg McGow.en 
and Dave Gaudet tallied for Hall, 
which winds up 1-19, but the 
homestanding Warriors fell short.

Manchester outshot Hall, 29-16. 
Pat McNamara was between the 
pipes for the Indians.

" It  all ended well,”  said Horton.
He’ll be looking towards 1983-84 

with continued optimism.

Foul line decisive
LEICESTER, M ass.- With an 

edge from the floor, Manchester 
Community College saw the foul 
line turn out to be the difference as 
homestanding Becker Junior Col
lege secured an 81-66 verdict 
Wednesday night in Leicester, 
Mass.

The Hawks were outscored from 
the field, 34-28, but the home club 
was 25-for-41 from the foul line 
while the Cougars went to the 
15-foot line only seven times and 
converted twice.

There were 39 fouls whistled in 
the contest, 29 against the Cougars.

MCC, which slips to 12-8 for the 
season, resumes action this after
noon at 5 o’clock against the 
Eastern Connecticut State College 
jayvees in Willimantic. MCC this 
weekend will take part in the 
CCCAA Tournament at Kennedy 
High in Waterbury with the Cou
gars facing Middlesex Saturday 
night at 7 o’clock.

Mattatuck and Norwalk face in 
the 9 o’clock nightcap Saturday 
evening with the winners meeting 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock for 
the championship.

MCC fell behind early, took the 
lead at 27-26, before seeing the 
Hawks take a 30-29 halftime bulge.

The Cougars’ final advantage 
was at 35-34 with 17:44 left. 
Becker, now 14-9, reeling off eight 
of the next 10 points for a 42-37 lead 
with 16:10 remaining and the 
closest MCC would come thereaf
ter was 49-43 with 12:35 remaining.

Becker then began its parade to 
the foul line, hitting 19 of 28 
attempts in the second half. MCC- 
was l-for-2.

Doug Leonard, Pat Silver and 
John Reiser fouled out for MCC. 
Steve Emerson had 19 points and 10 
rebounds while Silver had 14 points 
and Leonard 7 assists and 6 
rebounds. Kermit Sharpe had 39 
points to pace Becker.

Becker (81)— Hickey 1 6-11 8, 
Brown 5 0-2 10, Polewaczyk 27-911, 
Kelly 201-4, Whitten 00-00, Mestell 
4 1-5 9, Caruso 0 0-0 0, Sharpe 14 
11-13 39. Totals 28 25-41 81.

Manchester (66)— Florence 40-0 
8, Reiser 1 0-0 2, Leonard 4 0-3 8, 
Emerson 9 1-2 19, Silver 7 0-0 14, 
Garen 20-04, Collins 30-06, Facey 2 
1-2 5. Totals 34 2-7 66.

MOC women wh ipped
LEICESTER, Mass.— Able to 

generate only eight points in the 
opening 20 minutes, Manchester 
(Community College women’s bas
ketball team fell to homestanding 
Becker Junior College, 56-33, Wed
nesday night here.

The loss drops the Cougars to 5-6 
for the season while the win lifts 
the Lady Hawks to 16-6.

Becker had a 22-8 lead at the turn 
with the Cougars, who completed 
their season, never able to recover.

Pam Cutting had 28 points to 
pace Becker while Debbie Bro-

zowsky and Jackie Tucker bad 14 
and 12 markers respectively for 
MCC.

Becker (58)— Haskell 0 0-1 0, 
Simon 0 0-0 0, Desrosiers O 0-0 0, 
Bender 0 0-0 0, Donovan 0 0-0 0, 
Fields 5 2-2 12, Cutting 13 2-2 28, 
Pekar 3 04) 6, Maccaldi 1 2-4 4, 
Farnswarth 3 0-0 6. Totals 256-856.

Manchester ($$)— King 2 0-0 4, 
Lupacchino 0 0-0 0, Sblendorio 0 0-0 
0. Broxowsky 4 6-8 14, Tucker 5 2-3 
12, Glazer 0 0-2 0, Troy 1 1-2 3. 
Totals 12 9-18 33.
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89fh ranked Bauer 
upsets Jimmy Connors

AT
•  6
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RANGERS' CHRIS KONTOS IS ROADBLOCK 
. . .  for Whalers’ Chris Kotsopoulos In NHL tilt In New York

Pavelich 5, Whalers 3 
in Rangers' triumph

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mark 
Pavelich downplayed his historic 
feat, becoming the only American- 
born NHL player to score five 
goals in a league game. Wednes
day night as the New York 
Rangers defeated the Hartford 
Whalers 11-3

■'I realize this is important, " 
Pavelich said, “ but the assist I got 
on Mike Eruzione's goal that beat 
the Soviets (4-3 at the Lake Placid 
Olympics), is more important to 
me. Some of the goals weren't that 
spectacular. I just went down to 
the other end and batted them in.”

The Rangers, who have now won 
four of their last five and scored 30 
goals in their last four games, 
made former Olympic Coach Herb 
Brooks happy.

“ Both Pavelich and I spent the 
1980-81 season in Switzerland," 
recalled Brooks. “ When I . r e 
turned. I insisted the Rangers sign 
Pavelich because I knew he was 
NHL in talent and ability. The 
mark again.st him was his lack of 
size.

“ I didn’t expect him to get uve 
goals in a game or 33 goals like he 
got last year, but I knew he 
play and I knew that he ha9~a 
170-pound heart and that he would 
take the bumps required" 

Pavelich, 5-foot-8, will be 25 next 
week. The U.S. Hockey Hall of 
Fame, located in his hometown of 
Eveleth, Minn., has already asked 
that the puck with which he scored 
the fifth goal be forwarded to the 
hall as a memento.

The game itself should be 
forgotten from a Hartford stand
point. as general manager-coach 
Larry Pleau curiously allowed 
goaltender Greg Millen to remain 
in "the contest and absorb the 
one-sided defeat.

Mark Johnson, a teammate of 
Pavelich's at Lake Placid, scored 
two of the three Hartford gaals, 
giving him 26 for the season, two 
less than Pavelich.

Johnson was irate despite his 
own scoring, saying, "There are ' 
too many guys on this team looking 
for their own point totals and not 
coming back and working on

Froese falls gamU short 
of rookt0~goalie record
By Tonv Pavia 
UPI Sports Writer

As his bid for a slice of an NHL 
record was out one game short, a 
disappointed Bob Froese reflected 
on his bad luck.

“ It's just too bad," said the 
Philadelphia Flyers' star rookie 
goaltender. “ I don't think I'm 
going to have a chance at it again.”

Actually, there is no way he can 
have a chance at it again, since the 
record was for a 14- game unbeaten 
streak at the start of a career, 
shared by three players, Froese 
stood 12-0-1 before losing 4-2 to the 
Sabres at Buffalo, N.Y., Wednes
day night.

" I f  I could have it back. I'd like to 
win it. There's nothing you can do 
about it. I don't think I  was really 
upset with myself,”  Froese said. 
" I  let four goals in; it was 
sub-par.”

Another who was disheaj^ned 
was Flyers Coach Bob MdS^am- 
mon, who said, " I  was disap
pointed. Bob Froese played very 
well for us, and I thought the guys 
would come up big for him tonight.

"He's 24 and a rookie, but he's 
paid his dues. From his standpoint, 
he's played well enough to attain 
that goal.'*'

The Sabres' victory was made 
. possible by third-period goals from 
Dave Andreychuk, Dale McCourt 
and Ric Selling to crack open a 1-1 
tie.

After a scoreless first period, 
Phil Housley gave.the Sabres a 1-0

lead at 2:05 outhe second on a 
35-foot shot durmg a power play. 
The Flyers tieddhe game at 11:44, 
when Behn Wilson took a pass from 
Lindsay Carson to the right of 
Buffalo goalie Bob Sauve and 
rifled in a 25-footer. Philadelphia's 
Bobby Clarke registered his DOOth 
assist on the goal.
Penguins 6, Jets 4 

At Pittsburgh, Paul Gardner and 
Gary Rissling scored third- period 
goals  ̂to break a 4-4 tie and give the 
Penguins only their second victory 
in 24 games. The Penguins killed 
off five of six power plays. 
Islanders 4, Black Hawks 4 

At Chicago, Brent Sutter's 14th 
goal of the season early in the third 
period earned New York the tie.

LA QUINTA. Calif. (U PI) -  
When you’re ranked 89th on the. 
professional tennis tour you don’t 
expect to be serving match point to 
the guy who's ranked No. 1.
' " I  was serving, and I  suddenly 
realized! I had match point against 
Jimmy Connors,”  said Mike 
Bauer. “ I said to myself, ‘ I have a 
match point against Jimmy 
Connors.’ ”

Apparently, when you've just 
pulled the upset of your life you 
have the right to repeat yourself.

Bauer, who defeated Connors, 
6-3, 6-4, Wednesday in a second- 
round match of a 1229,000 tourna
ment, said he was almost as 
nervous at match point as he was 
talking to reporters, something he 
had never done before.

Bauer, a big, 23-year-old Oak
land, Calif., native, banded the 
top-seeded Connors a rare defeat. 
Connors won his last two touma-

j defense. I do not see the light at the 
end of the tunnel. We played pretty 
good last week when we beat the 
Islanders and Montre.al, but now 
we come apart again like this.”  

Scot Kleinendorst and Mikko 
Leinonen had three assists each for 
the Rangers.

Other New York goals in the first 
period. in wh ich the Rangers took a 
5-1 lead, were scored by Vaclav 
Nedomansky, Don Maloney, and 
Kent-Erik Andersson. In the se
cond period, Barry Beck scored on 
a point shot in the first nine seconds 
and Pavelich scored at 9:06 to 
make it 7-1 and give him-the hat 
trick. Mike Rogers, at 11:07, and 
Eddie Johnstone, at 17:41, com
pleted New York’s second-period 
scoring, with Michel Galameau 
adding one for Hartford at 19; 00.

Pavelich added goals within an 
11-second span in the third pei;iod, 
at 8:40 and 8:51.

It was the second time in team 
history a Rangers player had 
scored five goals in a game. Don 
Murdoch did it on Oct. 12, 1976.

Sports Hall of Fame 
supported by public

ments and hadn’t lost since falling 
to Ivan Lendl in the' semifinals of 
January's Masters in New York.

‘ ’ This is the biggest victory of my 
career,”  said Bauer, a 6- foot-2, 
188-pounder with a vicious serve 
that handcuffed Connors all day.

Connors didn’ t talk much, after 
the loss, saying only that he 
couldn’ t keep his mind on the 
match.

Connors, ranked No. 1 on the 
Association of Tennis Profession
als computer, had said after 
’Tuesday’s first-round victory he 
felt he was playing near the top of 
his game.

But he couldn’t handle Bauer’s 
powerful serve Wednesday and 
made numerous forced errors. 
Bauer said he started serving to 
Connors’ backhand and kept it up 
when Connors had trouble 
returning.

In other second-round play Wed
nesday, second-seeded Yannick

Noah of France had an easy time 
with Glenn Michibata of Pepper- 
dine Univesity, 6-1, 6- 2; Jan 
Gunnarsson upset 11th- seeded 
Hank Pfister 7-6 (7-9), 7- 9,6-2, and 

- third-seeded Jose Higueras of 
Spain defeated Matt Anger of the 
University of Southern California, 
6-2, 6-1.

Bob Lutz forfeited bis match 
with fourth-seeded Elliot Teltscher' 
because of an injury, and 13th 
seeded Tom Gullikson downed 
Harold Solomon 4-6, 7-6 (7-4), 7-9.

Drew GItlin defeated Dick Stock- 
ton 7-6 (7-1). 6-3, and Victor Amaya 
downed South African Schalk Van 
Der Merwe 6-2, 6-0.

In third-round play ’Thursday, 
Bauer meets 12th seed Chris Lewis 
of New Zealand, who advanced 
against Mike Estep, 7-6 (7-1), 6-2; 
Noah plays compatriot Henri 
LeConte, and Higueras takes on 
Gullikson.

Bird just too much 
for Riley and Lakers
By Dave Raffo 
UPI Sports Writer

Pat Riley chose to look at the 
bright side Wednesday night after 
Larry Bird sparked the Boston 
Celtics to a 113-104 victory over 
Riley’s Los Angeles Lakers at 
Inglewood, Calif.

"Bird is a great, great player,”  
Riley said. ’ ’Use any superlative 
you want. As far as I'm  concerned, 
he was pretty damn good tonighL 
I ’m glad I don’t have to deal with 
him again this season.”

Bird was scored 32 points on 
13-of-23 shooting and grabbed 17 
rebounds. He also keyed a Boston 
rally in the last four minutes to seal 
the Celtics’ win. Remarkably, Bird 
accomplished all of that while sick 
and his second-half heroics fol
lowed his spending the halftime 
intermission being sick to his 
stomach.

Bird collected nine of his points 
in the fourth quarter and also had 
nineassists and four steals in the 
game. His basket with 1:22 left 
gave Boston a 107-104 lead and a 
pass to Cedric Maxwell for a layup 
with 45 seconds remaining boosted 
the lead to five points.

"Against the Lakers Idon’tthink 
I have to show nobody nothing,”  
Bird said after the game, his 
illness finally showing.

Cedric Maxwell added 30 points 
for Boston while Robert Parish 
finished with 16, including two 
crucial baskets late in the game.

Magic Johnson led Los Angeles 
with 20 points, 13 rebounds and 9

Tim Higgins scored two goals for 
the Hawks. New York’s Butch 
Goring got his 19th goal at 9; 01 of 
the second period, but 49 seconds 
later Rich Preston scored to tie it 
at 3.
Maple Leafs I, North Stars 2

At Bloomington, Minn., Rick 
Valve scored his 41st goal of the 
season to break a 2-2 deadlock and 
John Anderson scored two goals 
and assisted on the game-winner to 
give Toronto its fifth straight 
triumph.

Oilers 8, Capitals 3
At EMmonton, Alberta. Wayne 

Gretzky scored his 92nd and 83rd 
goals to take the NHL lead in that 
category, passing C a lga ry ’ s 
Lanny McDonald.

Nine Manchester businessmen 
and businesses have responded to 
the Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fame drive for fun^.

Bob Digan, chairman, notes.Uiat 
6189 has been collected to date by 
Nate Agostiqelli, treasurer, at the 
Manchester State Bank.

Early contributors to the four- 
year old organization were Blan
chard ft Rossetto Realtors, 
W.G.GIenney Co., Clarke Insu-

assists while rookie James Worthy 
added 20 points. Lakers center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar was held to 
14 points and missed four of his six 
field goal attempts in the final 
period.

The Lakers have now lost both 
games against Boston this season 
in addition to going 0-2 against the 
Elastern Division- leading Phila
delphia 76ers.

“ We’re still living,”  Riley said. 
“ We’ll-just have to go on. Maybe 
this was an eye-opener for us. 
Boston and Philadelphia have put 
us on notice that they want our 
championship. But I know one 
thing, we’U be there at the end, in 
the finals. One of them won’t.”

78ers 133, Mavericks 101
At Philadelphia, Julius Erving 

scored 24 points and Moses Malone 
hit his first 10 shots from the field 
en route to 23 points to lead the 
76ers to their seventh straight 
victory. Erving scored 18 and 
Malone contributed 17 in the first 
half when the Sixers shot 64 
percent from the field to take a 
73-44 lead. Dallas' Mark Aguirre 
scored a game-high 30 points.

NeU 119, BuUs 86
At Elast Rutherford, N.J., Dar

win Cook scored 17 points and Otis 
Birdsong, Buck Williams and Mike 
Gminski each adde<F 16 to pace 
New Jersey. New Jersey opened 
an 82-63 lead with 13 unanswered 
third-quarter points. Chicago, 
which had a three-game winning 
streak snapped, got 19 points from 
Orlando Woolridge and Reggie 
Theus added 17.

Cavaliers 99, Warriors 98
At Richfield, Ohio, Cliff Robin

son scored Cleveland’s only field 
goal in the final seven minutes, a 
tip-in of Jeff Huston’s miss at the 
buzzer for the win. Sam Lacey’s 
two free throws cut Golden State’s 
lead to 98-97 with 30 seconds 
remaining. Cleveland's World B. 
Free led all scorers with 30 points 
and Cliff Robinson added 29, Lewis 
Lloyd had 21 for Golden State and 
Joe Barry Carroll added 20.
Knicks 120, Pistons 107

At Pontica, Mich., Bernard King 
scored 40 points and Sly Williams 
added 19 to lead New York to its 
12th win in its last 19 games. 
Detroit’s Kelly Tripucka scored 32 
points, including 26 in the first half 
as the Pistons built a 66-S7halftime 
lead. j
San Antonio 124, Portland 114

At San Antonio, Texas, Mike 
Mitchell scored 32 points during 
the first three quarters to lead San 
Antonio to its fifth victory in its last 
six starts. Jim Paxson and Caivin 
Natt each 'scored 20 points for 
Portland, which had a five-game 
winning streak snapped.
Kings 113, BuUeU 107

At Kansas City. Mo., Larry Drqw 
scored 28 points, including a 
game-clinching basket with 18 
seconds remaining, to lift Kansas 
City. Drew's 17-foot jumper gave 
the Kings a 111-107 lead and Mike 
Woodson added two free throws 
with four seconds left as the Kings 
won for the third time in their last 
four games. Jeff Ruland scored a 
c a re e r -h ig h  37 po in ts  fo r  
Washington.

ranee Agency, Craig White, BelO- 
ore Group I  Realtors.

Also, John DeQuattro Real Est
ate, A tty. Barry Botticello, 
Bogner’s Manchester Packing Co. 
and William Johnson of the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester.

This year’s induction dinner will 
be staged Sept.2S at the Army ft 
Navy Club. F ive former athletes 
with Manchester ties will be 
honored.

Malin to cut schedule
Three hats, or as many as he utilizes, was one 

too many for East Catholic’s Tom Malin to 
handle.

Malin, athletic director at the school, handed 
himself a minor headache last Tuesday night as 
he lost one of his coaches.

Tom Malin.
Malin, who served under Jim Penders as 

assistant basketball coach, i.e. jayvee mentor, 
has announced he will no longer serve in-that 
capacity.

That means Athletic Director Tom Malin must 
find a replacennpent for former Jayvee Basketball 
Coach Tom Malin.

And you thought you had headaches?
Malin took over the reigns as athletic director 

this year from G iff D m ers, who went into 
private industry. He, along with these duties, is 
head soccer coach, ticket collector at all football 
and hockey games, and anything else that needs 
attention.

Just a jack-of-all-trades, master of none.
That sounds familiar.
Malin, in stepping down, indicated the triple 

role was starting to get too much and who is to 
blame him. He spends an awful lot of time at the 
school and at functions and like most coaches, 
dbesn’t spend that much time with his family.

Or at least not as much as he’d like.
Therefore the decision to relinquish one of the 

positions.
Malin is a major asset at tbesdioal, a tireless 

worker, and it will be a mini task for Malin to find 
Malin.

He’ll be hoping .to find someone as good as 
himself as a replacement.

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Austor, 
Herald SportawrKer

Family affair
cblng his East 
at the Eagles’

While Jim Ponders wai 
Catholic Eagles Tuesdw night 
Nest, younger brother Bill was one of the two 
officials at the kfanchester-Wetberslleld engage
ment cross town at Clarke Arena. The youngest 
Penders was in a serious car accident 2Vk yesrs 
ago but has fully recovered.

And be and whistle-tooting partner Bill Stewart 
did a good job at a not very well idayed oontest.

Bits and pieces
Poim er East CatboUc standout Craig Steuer- 

nagel, after being forced to sit out a year because 
of academic dilfiGultiss, finds himself ones again 
on the University of Connecticut baseball roster 
for im .  'Hw lanky lefthander, who wss a 
flreballer in high school, will be counted upon as a 
starter in the Husky starting pitching rotation by 
Coach UConn Andy Baylock.

The Huskies were a less than auspicious 9-22 a 
year ago with 12 games cancelled by the weather.

Also on the UConn diamond roster is former 
Blast Hartford High star Kevin Hickey. The 
hard-throwing righthander is ticketed for the 
bullpen where Baylock indicated the sophomore 
will be used in short relief...

Wrestling card (or Clarke Arena is fast 
approaching with the professional card set for 
Thursday night, M a i^  3 with the feature 
attraction Jimmy ‘Superfly’ Stuka slated to (ace 
Mr.Fujilnaone-bourtimelimItmatch. Thecard 
Is Hwnsor^ by Manchester Cub Scout Pack No. 
251 with proceeds going towards a trip to 
Washington, D.C. Tickets for the event are on 
sale at several locations, including M ftR 
Appllcances and Farr’s ^ r t in g  Goods in 
Manchester...

Speek i^  of wrestling, Manchester High’s Jim 
Frallicciardi took fourth plaoe in the 141-pound 
class in the Class L L  Division championship last 
Saturday. Fralliccianli was the only local 
youngster to flnish in the top (our...

Former Ellington High standout Jim Florence, 
a k ^  member of the Manchester Conununity 
College basketball team, appears beaded (or 
Eastern Connecticut State College. MCC 
publicist BUI Dumas said Florence is about 96 
percent certain o f attendiiw the WlUimantic 
school in the fall. Possibly joining Florence at 
Eastern is MCC teammate Doug Leonard. The 
sophomore guard is top assist man in the CCCAA 
and rscenuy attainMi'-wlFIe'agiw first team 
honors... ^

Congratulations to Manchester High girls’ 
basketbaU Coach Steve Armstrong, who won bis 
60th ganne Wednesday night as tbeSllkTowners 
basted Windham at a a i i e  Arena. Armstrong, 

took over the Indians In 197969 after a 4>18 
season under Gtamy Lind, and in (our yoars has 
rsgiatersdanuFUHlateS96Irecord. Indudsdin 

. his four-year tenure is one CCIL championship, 
that In ms drat year. One thing that Armstrong 
would Uke to see is his cagers capturing a sute 
tournament oontest. The Indians have bean one 
game and out in tourney play the past throe yoarp.
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Vilas finds self 
in favorite's rote

DELRAY BEACH, Fla. (U P I )-  
Second-seeded GuUlermo Vilas, 
now favored t o ' win the upset- 
plagued 6300,000 WCT Gold Coast 

“ Cup tennis tournament, enters the 
quaterflnals today after defeating 

~ Buster Mottram of Great Britain 
" M ,  6-1, 6-2.
”  Vilas’ victory Wednesday made 
' the 30-year-old Argentine star the 
"top contender for the 6100,000 first 
prize. First round upsets had 
previously toppled defending 

.. champion and top seed Ivan Lendl 
"  o f Czechoslovakia and third seeded 
, Jose Luis G ere of Argentina.
,”  Fifth-seeded Wojtelr Fibak of 
"  Poland and sixth-seeded Bill Scan

lon also joined the upset ranks in 
‘ "second-round play Wednesday. 
“ Fibak lost 6-1, 6-1, to 18-year-old 

Henrik Sundstrom of Sweden, and 
Scanlon fell - to Casio Motta of 

' Brazil, 6-4, 76 (76).
, Seventh-seeded Johan Kriek, 

however, escaped the upset j^nx 
I 'and moved into the quarterfinals 

with a 66, 46, 6-1 victory over 
''J im m y Arias.

Vilas’ win over Mottram was a 
tougher match than the score 
indicated. For two hours and two 
minutes, Vilas had his hands full

mastering the 27- year-old Mot
tram in a baseline battle played in 
wind and dropping temperatures.

Mottram played a non- aggres
sive return game hoping to force 
Vilas into errors. The final set took 
91 minutes.

" I t  was difficult to play him,”  
Vilas said. "H e doesn’t have any 
weight with his shots so you ha ve to 
do most of the work. I  started 
hitting the ball harder in the 
second set and attacking more.”

Scanlon’s loss came as a sur
prise cbnsideringk his 6-2, 66 
triumph Tuesday afternoon over 
Marcus Hocevar of Brazil. Scanlon 
scored a "golden”  second set, not 
losing a single point in 16 minutes 
of play.

In other second round action 
Wednesday, EMdie Dibbs cele
brated his 32nd birthday with a 6-3, 
6-1 over Van Winitsky. Tomas 
Smid of Czechoslovakia defeated 
Dominique Bedel of France, 46, 
6-1, 66.

Eric Fromm saved two match 
points in the second-set tiebreaker 
to beat Peter Fleming, 46, 76 
(106), 6-2, and Czech Pavel Slozil 
defeated Tim Gullikson, 6-7, (7-2), 
66, 7-6 (76).

College basketball
Virginia in scare, 
wins in overtime

.. By Fred Lief 
, UPI Sports Write

Tickets to Albuquerque, N.M., are 
not wfitten with such plays.

Virginia, ranked third in the 
. country, came away with an 89- 83 
victory in overtime at Clemson 

“ Wednesday night. But it was not 
particularly pretty, or particularly 
smart.

After trailing most of the game, 
.. Virginia moved in front 83-81 with 
^two seconds left on two foul shots 
.'by Rick Carlisle. That would have 
“ appeared.to settle the issue,.but 
. Virginia was not about to do things 
' the easy way.

Gemson inbounded the ball 
„  under its own basket and threw a 
.‘ pass toward the sideline beyohd 
“ halfcourt. All Virginia has to do 
, ,was watch Clemson scramble for 
'the pass and the game would have 

V.'pnded there. But Virginia guard 
;.,OtbeIl Wilson reacbecL across and 

fouled Anthony Jenkins with a 
second to go.

.. The play brought 'a look of utter 
 ̂ bafflement to the face of Terry 
1' Holland, the Virginia coach.

Jenkins, a freshman, sank the 
. two shots to force overtime. The 
Cavaliers, who cannot afford such 

'  carelessness if they are to make it 
'  to the Final Four in the southwest 
" in April, redeemed themselves in a 
; hurry.

With two seconds left in over- 
 ̂time, Wilson pumped once from 
the baseline and hit a 7- footer to 
win it.

•- "The final play in overtime was 
! set up for Wilson with the option of 
! going inside to either Sampson or 
• Carlisle,”  Holland said.
! Wilson finished with a career- 
; high 27 points while. Ralph Samp- 
' son had 29 points and i3 rebounds. 
! Marc Campbell paced the Tigers 
j with 26 points, including seven 
) S-point plays.
i Virginia, 22-3, is 9-2 in the 
r Atlantic . Coast Conference and in

sole possession of first place! 
Clemson has lost 11 of 12 in the 
ACC.

Sampson was under no illusions 
about the Cavaliers’ showing.

"A ll we did was play well enough 
to win,”  he said.

Eilsewhere in the Top 20, No. 5 
Arkansas defeated Texas 84- 67; 
No. 8 St. John's downed No. 14 
Syracuse 89-69; No. 12 Missouri 
ripped Colorado 88-93; and No. 18 
GMrgetown dropped Providence 
8662.

At New .York, St. John’s beat 
Syracuse for the second time this 
season with Billy Goodwin scoring 
24 points and David Russell 21 in 
the Big East game. St. John’s, 23-3, 
broke it open with a 93-point second 
half. Syracuse, the top scoring 
team in the nation, was held to 
nearly 20 points below its average. 
Tony Bruin, the Orangemen’s 
second-leading scorer, did not play 
because o f sprained ankle.

"W e just missed too many 
shots,”  said Syracuse coach Jim 
Boeheim. “ You have to score 
points to beat St. John’s, they are a 
very good defensive team.”

At handover, Md., Georgetown 
shot 68 percent from the floor and 
cruised by Providence in a Big 
East game. Patrick Ewing had 18 
points for the Hoyas, 18-7. Ron 
Jackson led the Friars with 16.

In other games, it was: LaSalle 
79, Lafayette 61; West Virginia 99, 
George Washington 76; Georgia 
Southern 66; South Carolina 64;; 
Georgia Tech 70, Maryland 60; 
North Carolina State 96, Duke 70; 
South F lorida 69, Alabama- 
Birmingham 64; Virginia Com
monwealth 69, Jacksonville 88; 
Virginia Tech 72, Virginia Military 
94; Dayton 68, Marquette 63; 
Kansas 74 , Iowa State 60; Kent 
State 79, Toledo 69; Oklahoma 
State 76, Kansas State 88; Purdue 
86, Illinois 54; Southern Methodist 
76, Texas AftM 66; Texas Tech 69, 
Rice 67 (ot).

P

j 'Octoberfest in Oakland' 
I for three women players
: OAKLAND, CaUf. (U PI) -  West 
; Germany’s Claudia Kohde, Bet- 
f tina Bunge and Sylvia Hanika 

continued to celebrate "Octoberf- 
est in Oakland”  with second-round 
victories at this week’s 9150,000 
stop on the women’s tennis tour.

The tourney, which winds up on 
Sunday, is sponsored by Virginia 
Slims.

Kohde, a streak player, was true 
> to form as she put It all together to 
'  capture the last (iye games in her 
f upset Wednesday of third-seeded 
f Hana Mandlikova, of Czechslova- 
; kik, 16,6-3,56.
• The sixth-seeded Bunge, who 
! was born in West Germany but is 
; an American citizen living in 
■ Monte Carlo, overcame a painful 
}  leg injury to top Bonnie Gadusek, 
i 66, 76, while the fifth-seeded
• Hanika edged Anne White, 26,66, 
r6 6 .
! Kohde, unseeded in the tourna- 
; nient, said she just wanted to hang
• in there in the first set and hope 
: that Mandlikova would tire herself

out.
" I  thought if she was going to 

play that hard in the first set, she 
m i^ t  get tired,”  the West German 
teenager said. "Fortunately she 
did and she played, pretty lousy 

: after that.”
• Bunge said the injury In her 
: match may Jeopardise her appear

ance In the tourney's third round.
" I  may have had to defauM if the 

match went to a third set,”  she 
said.”  1 co!-ldn’t move and recover 
on shots very well a fler It 

: happened.”
; Bimfle added r*w would make a 
^ jle c is lw  on wliethxr to continue

today after testing the leg. 
America’s Tracy Austin,

Scoreboard
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Basketball
NBA standings

Eostwn Conftrm ct 
Atlantic UvW on

W L  Pet. OB
Phlld lMpMa 47 7 .870 —
Boston 40 14 .741 7
Now Janoy 35 20 .636 J2'A
Now York 26 29 .473 21'/i
Woshlnoton 25 29 .463 22

Control Division
Mllwoukae 36 19 .655 —
Detroit 26 29 .473 10
Atlanta 25 29 .463 Wh
Chlcodo 20 36 .357 Wh
Indiana 16 39 .291 20
Cleveland 14 41 .255 22

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. OB
Son Antonio 34 22 .607 —
Kansas CItv 28 26 .519 5
Dallas 26 29 .473 Th
Denver 26 »  .464 8
Utah 19 37 .339 15
Houston 10 45 .182 23</2

Pocine Division
Los Angeles 40 13 ..755 —
Portland 34 22 .602 Th
Phoenix 33 23 .589 Vh
Seattle 31 24 .564 10
Golden State 23 33 .411 I8V1
San Diego 19 37 .339 22</3

Wadnasdov's Results 
Phllodelphia 133, Dallas 101 
New Jersey 119, Chicago 86 
Cleveland 99, Golden Stote98 
New York 120, Detroit 107 
ten Antonio 124, Portland 114 
Koraos City 113, Washington 107 
Boston 113, Los Angeles 104 

ttiursdov's Gomes 
(A ll Timas EST)

Detroit at Atlanta, 7:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Houston, 8:10 p.m. 
Phoenix at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Seattle at Denver, 9:35 p.m.
Boston at ten Diego, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Golden State at New Jersey 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
New York at Indiana 
Portland at Dallas 
ten Antonio ot Kansas CItv 
Phoenix at Seattle

the
. tourney’B top seed, rushed through 
a 8S-roinute second set losing only 
three points on her service as she 
overwhelmed Iva Budarova of 
Czechoslovakia, 6 -1,6-1.

The victory sends Austin, who is 
coming back after a disappointing 
yqar in 1982, against the tourney’s 
surprise — 16-year-oId Andrea 
Temesvari of Hungary — in the 
quarterfinals. Temesvari elimi
nated Sandy Collins, 6 6 ,6-2, in an 
earlier second-round match.

Asked about her upcoming 
match with the Hungarian, Austin 
said, " I ’m just going to (day my 
own game.”  She ad «M  Temesvari 
"h as good strokes and c m  
concentrate.”

Little League 
registration set

Mandiester Little League will 
hold registration on two consecu
tive Sundays, March is and March 
so, (or this 1983 season at the 
American Legion Hall on Legion 
Drive.

Signups are (or youths age 7-12. 
Youths must be 7 before July 31, 
1083, and not older fhan IS after 
July 31. Birth certificates are 
required at registration.
. Registration is IS per player or 
112 per family. For further 
information, contact Mamjhester 
Little League President Gerry 
HoUls, 6436904, or Fred ParUto 
643-2809.

7fters 133, Mavericks 101
DALLAS (101)

Aguirre 12-24 6-7 X ,  Vincent 6-16 04) 12, 
Cummings 6-12 22 14, Davis 2-5 041 4, 
Blackmon 3-13 22 8, Ransev 2-8 2-2 6, 
Garnett 4-12 1-4 9, NImphlus 27 2-2 8, 
Turner 1-4 04) 2, Spanarkel 3-6 1-2 8, 
Thompson 04 04) 0. Totals 421)3 16-22 
Ml.
PHILADCLPH IA  o n )  '

Erving 12-17 02 24, lavaroni 2-5 04) 4, 
Malone 1011 25 23, Cheeks 58 1-2 11, 
Toney 1015 OO 21, Jones 2-7 OO 4, C. 
Johnson 46 1-1 9, Richardson 4-9 OO 8, 
Cureton 16 02 Z  Edwards 59 46 14, R. 
Johnson 25 OO 6, McNamara 1-3 57 7. 
Totals 52101 14-23 133.
Dallas 26 18 n  24—10)
Philadelphia 29 34X27—in

Three-point goals— T̂onev, Sponar-
Fouled out— None. Total fouls— Dallas
21,
Philadelphia 22. RetMunds—Dallas 

56
(Cummings 9, Nlmphlus9), Philadelphia 
56 (Malone 10, C. Johnson 10). Assists— 
Dallas 18 (Dovis 4), Philadelphia 37 
(Cheeks 11). T e ch n ic a l— D a lla s  

coach
Motto. A—14,223.

Cavaliers 99/Warriors98
GOLDEN STATE (98)

Lloyd 215 23 21, Williams 4-9 2-2 10, 
Carroll 6-19 0)1 X ,  Brewer 4-12 06 8, 
Romor 58 1-1 11, Conner 26 24 7, D. 
Smith 1-5 1-1 3, L. Smith 22 1-2 5, Floyd 
4-12 36 11, Engler 1-1 06 Z  Totals 3092 
2228 X
CLEVELAND  (99)

Robinson 1026 25 23, Hubbard 46 4-6 
1Z Lacey 16 22 4, Houston 26 1-2 7, 
Free 222 12-17 » ,  Cook 512 1-2 11, 
Kenon 4-12 06 8, Bogley 0-3 22 2, Haves 
01 06 0, Wllkerson 1606  Z  Totals 37-97 
2536 99.
(2elden State 2Sna«2 l—98
Cleveland 24 24 X  21—99

Th ree-po in t goots— None. To ta l 
tools—
Golden Stote X , Cleveland X . Fouled Out 
— Cook. Rebounds—Golden State 5) 
(L.

Smith 10), Clevelond 63 (Cook .16). 
AssIstF-Golden State 18 (Conner, Lloyd 
6), Cleveland X  (Houston7). Technicals 
—Cleveland (Illegal defense) 2. A—3612.

Knicksl20/Plstonsl07
NEW YORK (IX )

King 12X  25 40, Williams 213121619, 
Cartwright 59 56 15, Tucker 26 22 6, 
Westphal 511 1-2 11, Sparrow 5)5 46 16, 
Orr 29 23 7, Webster 26 06 4, Grunfeld 
1-1 26 Z  Totals 4594 2860 IX .
DETROIT (187)

Tyler 57 46 1Z Tripucka 12X  55 32, 
Lolmbeer 28 24 7, Johnson 218 55 X , 
Thonns 12X  1-2 21, Owens 2-3 46 8, 
Long 20 54 4, Russell 21 06 0, 
L6 Vlngston 20 26 0, Tolbert 22 26 3.' 
Totals 3964 2234 107.
New York n 3 4  X  33 -1X
Detrett n n Z 7 14-187

Three-point goal— ^Tripucka. Fouled 
out
—Tyler. Totol fouls— NeW York 24, 
Detroit 31. Rebounds—New York 

X
(Williams 9), Detroit 47 (Lolmbeer 12). 
Assists—New York X  (Sparrow 10), 
Detroit 19 (Johnson 6). Technicols— 
Lo lm b ee r, W illia m s , Thom as. A — 
10,108.

Kings 113, BuliGts 107
WASHINGTON (187)

Bollard 514 22 14, Ruland 11-17 15X  
37, Mohorn 21 20 0, F. Johnson 511 1-1 
9, Sobers 516 58 18, Haywood 22 20 0, 
Collins 11-18 22 2Z Botton 27 1-2 7. 
TohdS 4166 2535 107.
KANSAS CITY (113)

E. Johnson 511 22 1Z Nealy 20 22 Z  
Merlweolher 21) 20 15 Drew 1221 23 

. X ,  WHIIoms21520 W, Woodson518210 
2), Loder 22 20 5, Bennord 1-5 06 Z  S. 
Johnson 25 1-2 5  Thompson 25 20 5  
TokdS 4868 1519 113.
W88hhl8t in  21X29 25—187
KtNMBS CRV n M X 2 7 —1)1

Three-poInt g o a l- L o d e r .  Fouled 
out—
None. Total fouls—Washington 19, Kon-
c ite  25. Rebounds — .Washington X  
(Ruland 14), Kansas CItv 46 (AAerlweoth- 
er 12). A ssM s—Washington X  (F. 
Johneen 9), Kansas City X  (Williams 9). 
Technioal—None. A  -ZSX.

NEW JERSRT (IIVI
Williams 56 56 16, King 27 20 6, 

Dawkins 29 66 1Z Birdsong 216, 21 16, 
Richardson 511 1-2 9, Cook 514 29 17, 
van Breda Kolfl 1-2 22'4, Elmore 59 1-2 
13, (teilnski 76 22 16, Walker 25 20 5  
Phillips 23 20 4. Totals 45912535119.

. CMcoao
New Jersey X 27  2712-119

Three-po in t goa l— Cook. Fou led 
out—

Elmore, Total fouls—Chicago X ,  New 
Jersey 33. Rebounds—Chlcago32(Green- 
wood 7), New Jersey St (Williams, 
Elmore 10). Assists—Chicago 1) (Lester, 

'Dailey 3), New Jersey 3S (Richardson 
10). Technicals— New Jersey (Ill5  
gal
defense) 3, New Jersey Coach Brown, 
Chicago Coach Westhead, Dawkins. Ar— 
10646.

Celtics 113, Lakers 104
BOSTON O il)

Bird 12X  56 3Z Maxwell 1216 1213 
X , Parish 7-13 26 16, AInge 16 20 Z  
Archibald 513.24 1Z McHale 27 20 5  
Henderson 46 20 8, Buckner 16 06 Z  
Carr 1-2 1-2 3, Wedman 26 22 Z  Totols 
4593 2131 11Z 
LOS ANGELES (104)

Rambis 13 1-1 3, Wilkes 219 1-2 17, 
Abdul-Jabbor 7-18 0614, Johnson 22123 
X ,  Nixon 7-14 22 16, Worthy 212 57 X , 
Cooper 510 1-1 9, Jones 23 1-2 5. Totals 
451W 12-18 104.
Boston X X n Z S —111
Los Angeles 27 n  V 17—184

Three-point iraals— BIrdZ Fouled out— 
None. Total fouls— Boston 2Z Los 
Angeles
X . Rebounds— Boston 49 (Bird 17), Los 
Angeles 42 (Jphnson 13). Assists—Boston 
33 (Bird 9), Los Angeles 34 (Johnson 10). 
Techn ica l— LA  Illega l defense. A —
17,505.

Spurs 124, Blazers 114 '
PORTLAND 014)

Natt 219 22 X ,  Thompson 513 20 1Z 
Cooper 512 56 15, Paxson 214 56 X , 
Lever 26 1-1 5, Carr 575613, McDowell 
22 20 0, Lamp 16 20 2, Buse 26 2-2 6, 
Verhoeven 23 21 6, Townes 56 06 10, 
Judkins 2-5 205. Totals 451021 2 X 114. 
SAN ANTONIO (IX )

Banks 36 21 6, Mitchell 1217 56 3Z 
Gilmore 1214 1-2 21, Moore 510 06 1Z 
Gervin 1221 06 X , Dunleaw 57 2-2 11, 
Griffin 06 26 3, Phegley 13 06 Z  Jones 
2-7 36 7, tenders 23 1-2 5, Robinson 06 
56 5, Rains 21 06 0. Totals 51-91 21-X 
IX.
Portland X n M X —IM
Son Antonio 27 X  29 15—IX

Three-point goals— Townes Z  Jud
kins,
Dunleavy. Fouled out— None. Total fouls 
—Portland X ,  ten Antonio X . Rebounds 
— Port landX  (Thompson 9), ten Antonio 
59 (Gilmore 13). Assists—Portlond X  
(Lever 7), ten Antonio X  (Moore 13). 

' Technioal— tenAntonloCoochAlbeck.A 
—8650.

Hockey

NHL standings
By United Press mternatlonal 

W olw  Conterenoe 
Potrtefc DIvislen

W L  T Pts. G F  GA
Philadelphia X  15 7 85 255 171
NY Islanders 32 X  11 75 2X  181
Washington X  19 14 72 242 2)7
NY Rangers 27 X  8 62 2X  2X
New Jersey 11 37 13 35 166 X2
Pittsburgh 14 42 7 X  199 312

Adams DivNion
Boston X  13 8 X  243 162
Montreal X  19 10 74 269 216
Buffalo X  X  12 68 230 202
Quebec 27 X  10 64 259 254
Hortford 16 40 6 X  X I  308

Campbell Conference 
Norris INvIsion

W L  T  Pts. G F  GA 
Chlcogo X  16 8 84 266 214
Minnesota 31 17 13 75 249 218
St. Louis 19 X  12 SO X9  249
Toronto 19 X  10 X  2X  249
Detroit 16 31 13 45 1W 246

Smvthe Division
Edmonton X  19 10 78 3X 259
Calgary X  X  9 59 249 255
Winnipeg X  31 8 56 237 268
Los Angeles 21 X  10 52 2X  264
Vancouver X  X  11 51 218 235

(Top (our In each division qualify (or 
Stonlov Cup ptavoffs.)

Wodnesdav's Rosults 
N.Y. Rangers 11, Hartford 3 
Buffalo 4, Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 6, Winnipeg 4 
N.Y. Islanders 4, Chicago 4(tle) 
Toronto 3, Minnesota 2 
Edmonton 6, Washington 3 

Thursday's Games 
(All T im in EST)

Montreal atQuebec,7:Xp.m.
Detroit at New Jersey, 7 :X  p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia,? :35p.m. 
Washington atCalgary,9:Xp.m . 
Vancouver at Los Angeles, 10:Xp.m.

Friday's Games 
Boston at Buffalo 
Hartford at Winnipeg 
Toronto at Vancouver 
St. Louis at Edmonton

AH L standings
Northern

Local basketball 

Businessmen
Fogarty O ilers overcame M orla rty 

Fuel, 8564, Wednesday night a t— 
Bennet. In the other scheduled contest, 
Manchester Cycle took a forfeit win 
over A llied  Printing.

M ike Doran had M  points, Dan 
Pandlscia 15, M e rrill Myers and B ill 
Hickey 10 apiece for the O ilers while 
Joe Guardino hoped X  points, Joe 
Vanoudenhove 16 and Tom McCarthy 
12 for Fuel.

Midget
Jazz whipped the Nets, 4 5 X , and the 

Suns downed the Bullets, 31-22, Wed
nesday night at the Community Y. 
Scott A ltru l hooped 31 points and 
Buddy Smith 4 (or the Jazz while Chris 
Volsine and Dave Arnold netted 11 and 
6 respectively for the Nets. Dave 
Russell had 10 paints and Jonas 
M cCray 8 (or the Suns while Scooter 
Abure and Greg Brown sank 8 and 7 
tallies respectively for the Bullets.

Over at Mahoney Rec Center, the 
Lakers tripped the Spurs, 2513, and the 
Knicks toppled ttie Celtics, 25l9. Glen 
Jensen hod 8 points and (Seorge Cook 
ployed well (or the Lakers while 
Marcus Matey had 6 markers and Dave 
(Sallagher 5 (or the Spurs. Keith Wolff 
had 6 ta llies, Andy Marsh 5 and J im . 
Lewis played well (or the Knicks while 
Shawn Adams had 6 points and Jason 
Levy ond Corey Craft played well for 
the Celtics.

Assumption
Assumption Junior High upped Its 

record to 152 Wednesday night with a 
4527 win over St. M ary's. Ed Quick hod 
16 points, Joe Reilly 13 and Joe 
M ag llc lc  10 (or the winners. Assump
tion takes on Enfield in the first round 
of the state Deanery tournament 
Sunday.

••••••••••••••••uuuauu

Radio & TV
• • • B b b b b b b a b b ^ b b u . u a a a

TONIGHT
7 :X  Hartford vs. Stonenill, W INF
8 NBA: Bucks vs. Rockets. USA 

Cable
9 College basketball: Wake Forest 

vs. North Carolina, ESPN
10 Celtics vs. Clippers, WIN
11 College basketball: UCLA  vs. 

use, ESPN

Ncte,119,BulUM
CHICAGO (88)

W o o I r lS lS i T - I O  M l  19, Hlgglr ,
10, CoiTinu 510 1-2 7, L ^  2-5 1-2 5.
Theus 51} 7-8 17, Greenwood 57 58 1Z 
Ddllev 1-7 3-5 5, Jockson 16 1-2 3, 
Oberdlna 1-3 06 2, Bradley 2-3 52 6. 
Totals ^ 75 3546 86.

w L T Pts. OF GA
Fredericton 33 20 8 74 270 211
Novo Scotia 30 25 5 65 285 247
Maine 29 25 7 65 247 238
Adirondack 28 X 4 60 256 265
Moncton 23 33 5 51 219 241
Sherbrooke 19 37 4 42 218 269

Southern
Rochester 37 19 7 81 300 251
Hershev X 26 4 64 232 230
New Haven 29 24 6 64 241 233
St. Cothorlns 28 31 5 61 272 286
Baltimore 26 28 9 61 275 286
Binghamton 25 30 6 56 236 264
Springfield 24 33 4 52 215 245

Wednesday's Results
Baltimore 8, Binghamton 3 
Hershev 5, Nova Scotia 3 
Fredericton 9, New Haven 8 
Rochester 8, Adirondack 2 

Thursday's Game 
Fredericton at Springfield 

FtMqv'b Gomes 
Nova Scotia at Baltimore 
Maine at New Haven 
Adirondack at Sherbrooke

Islanders 4, Black Hawks 4
NY Islanders 211—4
CMcage 110—4

FIrstperiod—IrNY  Islanders, Gillies 16 
(Hallln, Potvin), 0:35. 2, NY Islanders, 
Hallln 4 (Bourne, Tonelll), 4:37. 3, 
Chicago, Higgins 10 (Feomster, Ludvik), 
16:57. Penatties—Ludzik, Chi, 2:26; 
Carroll, NY l, 10:36; Wilson, Chi, 12:18.

Second period-^, Chlcogo, Higgins 11 
(Ludzik), 2:38. 5, NY islanders, Goring 
15 (Tonelli, Morrow), 5:01. 6, Chlcogo, 
Preston 22 (Da. Sutter,Gardner),5:46.7, 
Chlcogo, (Gardner 14 (O'Callahan, Dd. 
Sutter), 15:39. P en a lt ie s—M orrow , 
NY l,

2:50; Du. Sutter, NY l, 13:42; Preston. 
Chi, 18:22; Gillies, NY l, 19:46.

Third peflod—8, NY Islanders,
B.

Sutter 14 (unossisted), 7:23. Penalties— 
AAarsh, Chi, 4:26; Carroll, NY l. 14:50. 
Ludzik, Chi, 14:50.

Shots on goal— NY Islanders 15-7-13— 
35.
Chicago 10-19-7—36.

(Goalies —  NY Islanders, Melanson. 
Chicago, Bonnerman. A— 18,818.

Maple Leafs3, North Stars2
Toronto 0 2 1— 3
MMinosota 011—2

F irs t  period— None. Pena lties— 
McCar
thy, Min, 7:X; Toronto bench, served bv
NW o. 15:13.

Secondi 
J5

period—), Minnesota, Bellows

Transdetiong

Philadelphia —  Signed Inflelder KIko 
Garda to a minor-league contract with 
Portland of the Pacific Coast League.

ten Diego —  Signed (ree-ogent 
outfielder Jerry Turner to a Triple A 
contract.

BoNteIbgH ,
New York —  Placed guard Vince 

Toylor on Inlurod reserve: signed guard 
M ike Davis to a 15dov contract.

CoNoBg
New Haven —  Named Lorry McEF 

reavy football coach.
Santa Barbara —  Basketball coach Ed 

DeLocy resigned, effective otter the

CMcogo —  Named Johnny Roland 
offensive bockfleld coach.

Cleveland —  Signed Howard Mudd as 
offensive line coach.

New Jersey (USFL) —  Signed running 
back Herschel Walker of Georgia to a 5  
year contract.

New York Jets —  Signed Bobby 
Hammondos running bock coach; moved 
Ray Callahan to defensive line coach.

Phllodelphlg (USFL) —  Signed line
backer Jeff Gobrlelson to a 1-vear 
co n tra c t;  w a ived  lln e b o ck e r R ick  
Donald
son.

Rangers 11, Whalers 3
Hartford 125— 1
N Y  Rangers 5 41—11

First period— 1, NY Rangers, Pavelich 
X  (Kleinendorst, Leinonen), 1:17.2, NY 
Rangers, Nedomansky 10 (Le in 
onen,
Kleinendorst), 2:15.3, Hartford, Johnson 
2S (Sultiman), 15:5Z 4, NY Rangers, Do. 
Maloney X  (Johnstone, Laldlow), 17:5Z 
5, NY Rangers, Andersson 6 (Ftorek, 
Fotlu),18:X. 6, NY Rangers,PavelichX 
(Leinonen, Nedomansky), 19:X. Penal
ties
—Smith, Hor, 0:13; Sulllman, Har, 2:04; 
Beck, NYR, 4:11; Kotropoulos, Har, 
19:X.

Second period—7, NY Rangers, Beck 9 
(Johnstone, Do. Maloney), 0:09. 8, NY 
Rangers, Pavelich X  (Kleinendorst, 
McClanahan), 9:06. 9, NY Rangws, 
Rogers X  (Do. Maloney, Johnstone), 
11:07.10, Hartford, Johnson ̂ F ro d a s ,  
Slltanen), 12:5Z 11, NY Rangers,
Johnstone 1) (Rogers), 17:41. 1Z 
Hartford, Galameau 3 (Neufeld, McDou- 
g a l) , 19:00. P e n a lt ie s— Kontos, 

NYR,
1 :X; Pavelich, NYR, )2:X.

Third period— 13, NY Rangers, Pave- 
llch
27 (Laldlaw, McClanahan), 8:40. 14, NY 
Rangers, Pavelich X  (Laldlow), 8:51. 
P e n a lt ie s — A d a m s , H a r , 11:02; 
Klelnen-

dorst, NYR, 11:0Z
Shots on goal— Hartford 11 -157—X . N Y 

Rangers 12-157—37.
G o a lie s — H a r t fo rd , M il le n .  N Y  

Rangers,
Hanlon. A— 17614.

Sabres4/Flyers2
Phllatfelplila 011—2
Buffolo 01 3—4

F irs t period— None. Pena lties— 
Holm-
oren. Phi, :28; Peterson, But, 4:11; 
Cochrane, Phi, 8:01; Cvr, But, 9:31.

Second period— 1. Buffalo, Housley 
15
(Andreychuk, Davis), 2:05. 2, Philadel
phia, Wilson 5 (Carson, Clarke), 11:44. 
Penalties— Cochrane, Phi, :49; Bathe, 
Phi, 2:31; Selling, Buf, 2:31; Ramsey, 
Buf, 8:22; Foligno, Buf, 17:39; Wilson, 
Phi, 18:00; McCrimmon, Phi, 19:11.

Third Period— 3, Buffalo, Andrey
chuk
10 (Cyr, Davis), 1:11.4, Buffalo, McCourt
11 (unossisted), 8:35. 5, Buffalo, Selling 
15 (Perreault, Hamel), 12:46.6, Philadel
phia, Howe 17 (Propp, Evans), 18:19. 
Penalties— Propp, Phi, 2:45; Potrld<, 
Buf,
7:11.

Shots— Philadelphia 2-14-7—23. Buf
falo
6-10-12—28.

Goalies— Philadelphia, Froese. Buf
falo,
Sauve. A—12,038.

Penguins6, Jets4
Winnipeg 13 0—4
Pittsburgh 2 2 1 -6

First period— 1, Pittsburgh, Feltrin 2 
(Bullard, Hakansson), 4:56.2, Winnipeg, 
Savard 2 (Spring, Howerebuk), 8:56. 3, 
Pittsburgh, Hannan 11 (Gatzos, Rissling), 
11:09. Penalties—Rissling, Pit, 5:29; Lee, 
Pit, 12:06; Hotham, Pit, 15:32; Boutette, 
Pit, 19:35.

Second period—4, Winnipeg, Mullen 17 
(Mantha, M acLean), 0:59. 5, W in
nipeg,
MocLeon 24 (Mullen), 10:42. 6, Pitts
burgh, Hakansson 7 (Boyd, Melghan), 
12:39. 7, Pittsburgh, Hakansson 8
(Malone, Bullard), 15:47. 8, Winnipeg, 
Mullen 18 (Steen, Savard), 18:11. 
Penalties— Chorney, P it, 16:24; Ba
by ch.
Win, 16:49; Savard, Win, 19:11; Gardner, 
Pit, 19:11.

Third period—9. Pittsburgh, Gardner 17 
(Shedden, Boutette), 6:22.10, Pittsburgh, 
Rissling 4 ((3atzos, Hannan), 12:09. 
Penalties— Lukowich, Win, 8:40; Han
nan,
Pit, 8:40; Mullen, Win, 12:56; St. 
Laurent, Pit, 12:^; Hamilton,Pit, 16:46.

Shots on goal— Winnipeg 12-16-7—35. 
Pittsburgh 11-10-11—32.

G o a lie s— W inn ipeg , H ayw ard . 
Pitts

burgh, Dion. A—4,965.

Calendar
••••••••U U U U U U U U U U )

FRIDAY
Batko lbo ll

Manchester at Windham, 8 
Cheney Tech at Rocky HIM, 8 
Bolton at Bacon Academy, 8

Bowling
(Roberts, Smith), 0:47. 2, Toronto, 
Anderson 21 (Farrlsh, Valve), 8:X. 1, 
Toronto, Anderson 22 (Farrlsh), 13:44. 
P e n a lt ie s — M a n d ich , M in , 2:37; 
Young,
Min, 6:32; telming. Tor, 8:31; Nviund, 
Tor, motor, 10:45; MacAdam, Min, 
malor, 10:45; Douglas, Min, 14:47; Gavin, 
Tor, 18:56.

T h ir d  p e r i o d - 4, M in n e s o ta ,  
McCarthy
X  (CIcoarelll, Broten), 6:12.5, Toronto, 
Valve 41 (Anderson, telming), 7:08. 
Penalties—None.

Shots on goal—Toronto 51510— 
X .
Minnesota 1559—X .

Goalies —  Toronto, Palmateer. M in
nesota, AAeloctie. A—14,968.

Oilers6,Capitals3
WasbkiBton 111—1
EdmUnton 2 1 5 -6

F irst period— 1, Edmonton, Llnse- 
mon
X  (Fogolln), 0:X. 2, Washington, 
Lanowov 3 (AAoruk), 3:X. 3, Edmonton, 
(jretzky 52 (Lowe, Pouzar), 7:0Z 
Penalties— Stevens, Was, 5:22; Fo 
golln,
Edm, 17:05.

Second  p e r io d — 4, W ash ing ton , 
Carpen
ter 22 (Holworth, Gustofsson), 0:36. 5, 
Edmonton, Hobscheld 3 (Ander- 
son«
C o ffe y ), 17:13. P e n a lt ie s— Low e, 
Edm,

0:X; Currey, Was, 5:11; (iretzky, Edm, 
9;X; Loughlln, Was, 10:37; Lowe, Edm, 
M:37; Washington bench, served bv 
Unger, 13:54; (6>we, Edm, 19:53.

Third period—6, Edmonton, Gretzky 53 
(Gregg, KurrI), 1:2Z 7, Edmonton, Lowe 
6 (C irm kv, Coffey), 2:00.8, Woshington, 
Houston 72 (Engblom, Carpenter), 10:2B 
9, Edmonton, M uzo r 14 (Coffey, 
RouMon), 19:15. Wmoltles—Holt, Was, 
mlnor-malor (misconduct), 4:03; Semen- 
ko, Edm, m lnor-m alo r (m iscon
duct).
4:03; Coffey, Edm, 9:04; Messier, Edm, 
»;49.

teats on goal— Woshington 151510— 
3Z i
Edmonton 14-05—31.

G o a lie s -W a s h in g to n ,  Jensen . 
Edmon

ton, Moon. A— 17,4 .̂

Tee-Totaler$
Shirley Eldridge 211-521, Barbara 

Seifert 199-502, Fran M lsserl 184-512, 
Karen BarnowskI 200-505, MaryAnn 
Zawillnski 181-468, Brenda Grunberg 
450, Lorna Salvatore 485, Claudette 
Mertens 201-522, Debbie Lewis 176, 
Nancy Smith 194-488, Terry Priskwaldo 
466. Pat Thibodeau 183-501, Ruth Wood
bury 182-476, Lee Beon 472, Mary 
McConvIlle 191-484, Linda M ase lll 479, 
Rita Kelsey 451, Nancy Washburn 
182-205-552. Patty Cuscovitch 199-47  ̂
Mary E llen ZIccardi 463, Rose Kulgoskl 
181

Rec
Roy Bernier 156-146-4X, A rt Johnson 

145-135136-419, J im  Jackson 149-X4, 
Stan Jokle l 165X1, Lanky Wolckowskl 
145390, Bob Schock 145389, Lou Mos- 
sollnl 149-X7, John M loorco Sr. 175383, 
B ill Zwick X3 , Bob Smith 378, Dick 
Lessord 145370, Tom Brennan 364, Ken 
Cromwell 351, Roger Lobrle IX , Bob 
Murrey IX .

Herald
Ju lie Spulick 189-1955X, Jeonn e 

Fron)*i?h 175455.

Antiques
Joanne Solatia 131, Helen Reid IX , 

A lice tertw ell IX ,  A llc e H Ir th lX , Fran 
Dovon IX , Louise Webb 1351253X, 
Emma Johnson 1X-355, Bev Anderson 
147-357, A lice  Richards 157-146391, 
Sandy Keegan 135125369, F lo  Niles 
147-342, VIv Boyer 1X-X1, Debbie 
Wilson 141-125374, Cindy Arel 145385.

Cunliffe Auto
B ill Hanson 179-1954K, M ike N ichol

son 155151-448, Greg Lukas 167-4X, 
Don Vlgnone 1X-432, J im  Evans 169- 
4X , Joe Tollsono 155162-4X, Dove 
Costogno 165-416, Adolph Kuszol 185 
416, Chris P lum lev 170-413, Em il Pol- 
m lerl 1X-411, Jim  Moore 405 Roy 
Johnson 151-403, Crolg Coleman IX -  
X3, Lorry  Seretto 159-393, Art Cunlitte 
155390, Crolg PInnev 160, Chris N icho l
son 153, ScoH Smith 151.
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Happy Ads:
$3.00 per column Inch

Deadlines
For classified advertise

ments to be published 
Tuesday through Satur
day, the deadline Is noon on 
the day before publication.

For advertisements to be

published M onday, the 
deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on 
Friday.

Office hoursare8:30a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday; telephone 643-2711.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertise

ments are taken by tele
phone as a convenience.

The Manchester Herald 
Is responsible only for one 
Incorrect Insertion and 
then only for the size of the 
original Insertion. «

Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional 
Insertion.
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FOUND —  SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
picked up at the Man
chester Herald office be
tween B:30 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday —  Friday.

FOUND GREY Long hair 
female cat with fleo col
lar, In the ylcinity of 
Caldor, Buckland area. 
Call 649-1326, or 649-4236.

FOUND —  Main and 
Williams Street. Grey 
tiger male kitten, white 
belly and paws. If he's 
yours, coll me, 643-4251.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL Winders —  Finger 
dexterity necessary. Ex
perience not necessary, 
will train. Four day week, 
ten.hour day. 7 to 5:30.- 
Apply Able Coll and Elec
tronics, Bolton, Conn.

GOVER N M EN T JOBS - 
Immediate openings, 
overseas and domestic. 
$20,000 to $50,000 plus a 
year. Call (3121-931-7053 
Ext. 2340A.

Announcements 03

Inflatton.Bgt Tom 
Down?

6ttUp,8gl0iia
E«m eo^ SSS MWng 
Avonl Call S23-S401, 

or 271-2041

0% OFF SALE —  con
tinued til March 5th. Can- 
dleholders, bells, boxes, 
figurines, fixfures, andso 
much m ore. M osfly 
Brass, 210 Pine Street, 
Manchester. Thursday 
and Friday 1-9, Saturday 
10-5. 649-7950.

Employment 
& Education

Help Wanted 21

aoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
H O U S E K E E P E R  FOR 
Elderly man In excellent 
health. Live out or In. 
Private living quarters 
available. Good neigh
borhood. References re
quired. Reply to Box T , 
c/o The Manchester 
Herald.

GOVER N M EN T JOBS —  
various positions availa
b le  th r o u g h  lo c a l 
government agencies. 
$20,000 to $50,000 poten
tial. Call (refundable) I- 
(6191-569-8304 Dept. CT104 
for your 1983 directory. 
24 hours.

PART T IM E  Weekends 
and possibly some even
ings. Builder needs Indi
vidual to conduct Open 
House for Model Home; 
show floor plans and 
options, and set up ap
pointments. No real est
ate license' required. 
Hourly wage plus bonus. 

. Call Multi Personnel,643- 
7700.___________________

HAIR S TYLIS T Needed, 
—  the Locksmith Beauty 
Salon - 647-9989 Tuesday 
and Saturday.

KIT ‘N’ Ca r l y l e ™

PART T IM E  Help —  tool 
maker. Minimum six ye
ars. Call 742-6827.

CLEANING LADY For 
4-5 hours one night a week 
In private home. 643-9138 
evenings.

A U TO M O TIV E SALES —  
Due to the Increasing 
demand for our new and 
used automobiles, we 
have openings for sales
people - experience pre
ferred. Join our dynamic 
sales- feam and expe
rience above average 
earnings. For confiden
tial Interview, call Mr. 
Pantaleo, 9:00 am to 3 
pm, Manchester Honda, 
646-3515.

PART T IM E  SALES Per
son wanted to call on 
garden centers In Con
necticut. Car required. 
Ideal position tor woman 
with children. 215-493- 
1100.

DIVORCED FATH ER  Of 
two girls, ages 6 and 9 
lo o k in g  fo r s it te r - 
housekeeper Monday 
thru Friday, 3 until early 
evening. Housework 
Wednesdays only 12 until 
early evening. Coll Jim 
649-9688 or office 525-7285.

NO EXPER IEN CE N E
C E S S A R Y ! Attention 
homemakers, students, 
everyone! If you have 
evenings and Saturday 
mornings free, and need 
extra money, we have a 
limited number of posi
tions available In our 
phone sales operation. 
Earn $67.40 to 5100.00 per 
week. Call (3erry to set up 
an Interview, Monday —  
Wednesday between 6:30 
and 7:30 p.m. at 643-2711.

by Larry Wright

BEOM AKER — positions 
available three hours 
dally In skilled nursing 
facility. Please call Mrs. 
J . Brownstein, DNS, 
Monday thru Friday 9to3 
at 643-5151. Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home and 
Fenw ood M a n o r In 
Manchester.

RNS— LPNS - Flexibility 
available on weekend 12 
hour shifts. No benefits, 
but extre m e ly high 
hourly rate. Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home and 
Fenwood Manor In Man
chester. Please call Mrs. 
J. Brownstein, DNS, at 
643-5151 Monday thru Frl- 

• day between 9 and 3.

NURSE AIDES C E R TI
F IE D —  full and part time 
positions available on 3 to 
11 shifts. Excellent benef
its plus shift differentials. 
Crestfleld Convalescenf 
Hom e and Fenwood 
Manor In Manchester. 
Please call Staff Devel
opment between 9 and 3 
Monday thru Friday, 643- 
5151.

H A N D Y M A N -L O C K E R  
ROOM A TT E N D A N T  —  
Wanted for private coun
try club. In Hartford 
area. Salary, private 
apartment and meals In
cluded. E.O.E. Send rep
lies to: Box T T ,  c/o 
Herald.

P H O TO G R A P H ER S  —  
Photo Journalist - submit 
your photos and photo 
essays for publication. 
Call 289-1869 for details.

CRUIST SHIP JOBS —  
great Income potential. 
All occupations. For in
formation call (3121-741- 
9780 Ext. 2423. 
__________________ _____
BA B YS ITTER  W A N TED  
For ten year old boy. EIro 
Street area In Manches
ter. For occassional ev
ening babysitting. Call 
643-1233 after 6pm.

M A LE NURSE —  Health 
care facility. 649-2358.

IN S U R A N C E  C U S T O 
M ER Service Person —  
Experienced Insurance 
commercial lines custo
mer service person for 
Hartford agency. Excel
lent benefits and salary 
for right person. Call 
522-0333 Ext. 14.

M AN CH ESTER —  a little 
tender loving care for 
this eight room raised 
ranch will give you your 
dream home In fine area. 
$74,900. Call Althea Ro
berts, 649-4324; Merrill 
Lynch Realty, 872-7777.

MAN CH ESTER  —  Bright 
and cheerful cape with 
full dorm er, move-ln 
colnditlon, rec room with 
bar, two zone gas heat, 
$69,000. Call Althea Ro
berts, 649-4324; Merrill 
Lynch Realty, 872-7777.
aeaaaMaaaeaaaeaaaaaaaa

Lots/Lond tar Sole 33

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeasa

S O U TH  W IN D SO R —  
four bllding lots. Sewers. 
Weekends, 644-1795.

Real Estate
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

Homes tar Sale 31

SEWS ROENCK ICO. 
Manchester Parkade 
Drapery Consultant
Part time position 
available. Must be able 
to w o rk  f le x ib le  
schedule.
C o m p e n sa tio n  Is: 
Salary plus Commis
sion.
E x c e lle n t e a rn in g  
potential.
Apply Personnel Dept. 
Tues, Wed, Thurs 10- 
12 and 1-3; Sat. 1-4

EOE

Yoo
ccout> t»  \NABM Ôffe&oofj 

Y o ifR e (SjpNNAIOtZN 
T w ftr ift iN tt  o k !

»tmo«

TE LE P H O N E  8. GOOD 
Typing experience re
quired for a receptionist 
position. Person with a 
pleasant telephone per
sonality and a math apti
tude for diversified du
ties. Send resume with 
salary requirements to 
P.O. Box 93, Buckland 
O ffice , M a n ch e s te r, 
Conn. 06040.

RN 11 p.m. 7 a.m. 
Enloy working In a super
ior 45 bed unit with a 
skilled and dedicated 
staff to assist you. A very 
fine working atmdsphere 
with good wages and ful ly 
paid employee fringe be
nefits. Please call or visit 
Mrs. Urban, Director of 
Nurses, 646-0129, Man
chester Manor Nursing 
Home, 385 West Center 
Street, Manchester.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CalifcfWyCipmrcryplograw OB cr— Hd Iron UMOtaBona by liwwBpBoplp.pl 
pndprB8it.EBCblBRBrin̂ clpliBr8liwrtplBfioWlBr.roahrl8<»tl.PEBaPP.

DVD FQO WSA Q TQV E8

RDMBTO OVS FCDXYOQRCD  BV END
■ $

OAE QVX EDMNVBUKD BW •XS-BB- 

QBK AZDCW ' LABBOMEZ BZ BB 

MABEBMBID NBZ PBWO'Z

NBKZOOODLBVY.’* —  XBVON ZWBAD
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I have e perfect sokiUon lor a sore 
throat -  cut it." -  AHrad HHohcook

• ISSSbyNeAkie. tSS

Rentals
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae
Reams tar Rant 41

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
RANCH by owner —  den, 
living room, dining area, 
fireplace, one bath. Well 
lancscaped, treed lot, sit
uated on a quiet street, 
convenient location. 
569,900. For further Infor
mation: 649-0638.

M ANCHESTER —  older 
colonial with three bed
rooms, new kitchen and 
dining room, single gar
age. 565,900. A llb rio  
Realty, Inc. 649-0917.

M ANCHESTER —  targe 
colonial on comer lot 
with large oval pool. Low 
570’s. Allbrio Realty, Inc. 
649-0917.

ANDOVER —  Absolutely 
Immaculate three bed
room ranch. Features 
treed lot, wall to wall 
carpet, walk-out bose- 
ment and woodstoye. A 
must to see. 561,900. Tay
lor Associates, 633-4665.

O U TH  WINDSOR —  six 
room ranch, four bed
rooms, plastered walls, 
aluminum siding, two car 
garage. 175x200 lot. Wee
kends, 644-1795.

M ANCHESTER —  clas
sic six room colonial, 
move-ln condition, lovely 
fenced yard with deck 
and patio. 5724)00. Call 
Ginger Street, 643-9909; 
M errill Lynch Realty, 
872-7777.

LAR GE CLEAN  COM
FO R TA B LE room —  se
curity and references. 
Call 649-0103.

C E N TR A L LOCATIO N —  
kitchen privileges, free 
parking. References and 
security required. 643- 
2693 for appointment.

V ER Y  LAR GE Bedroom 
In two family house. Full 
kitchen and bofh prlvl- 
leges. 560.00 weekly. Ref
erences. 643-2659. '

ROOM FOR R E N T —  
clean home, kitchen priv
ileges. ASO.-week. Call 
649-348K after 5:30-kaep 
trying/

R O CK VILLE AND Wllll- 
mantlc, newly remo
deled, low heot. 7-0 
rooms, 4-5 bedrooms. 
From $500 and up. Plus 
utilities and security. Call 
742-8932 pr 742-8421. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

Store/Olfice Space 44

M anchester —  M ain 
Street —  $4 square ft. 
rent. Central business 
district. Will sub-divIde 
and amortize alterations 
over lease for qualified 
tenants under net leases. 
T w o  s to ry  b u ild in g  
(16,000 square feet), full 
basement, garage and 
freight elevator. M r. 
Normah — 647-5003.

M A N CH ES TER  —  8,000 
square feet Warehause or 
Assembly Building. One 
level. Three overhead 
doors, loading dock, high 
c e ilin g , slab f lo o r . 
Fenced parking area. 52 
square ft. net. M r. Nor
man - 647-5003.

S T O R E  F R O N T  ON 
Spruce Street. 500 square 
feet. Will remodel. 5375 
monthly plus utilities. 
643-6712.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Medi
cal, professional office 
space, four rooms, 520 
square feet. 871-0401. 
aassaaSaasaaasaaaaaaaaa
MHc. tar Rant 46

aaaaaaaasaeaaeaaaaaaaaa
O NE B A Y  —  Storage 
only. 535.00 per month. 
Telephone 646-2000. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

Roommates wantad 48

IN T E R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Painting —  Wal
lpapering and drywall 
installation. Quality pro
fessional work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
643-9321.

IN TER IO R  P A IN TIN G  —  
walls, ceilings, wood
work. Free estimates. 
Call David, 643-9859.

•••••••••••••*•••••••#•

Bttlldlng/Contractlng 53

FA R R AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estln^ates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

T I M O T H Y  J .  C O N 
N E L L Y  —  total building 
and Improvement servi
ces Including but not 
limited to kitchens, ba
throoms, additions, gar
ages, roofing and siding, 
door and window re
placement, remodeling, 
renovations and hew con
struction. 646-1379.

R O B E R T  E . JA R V IS  
BU ILD IN G  —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER  —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCH EN S by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corldn counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete Woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
venlers NOW iN STOCK. 
Call 649-9658.

$Bw-Simpla

SKAPARAS HOM E Re
modeling —  alt types of 
additions. Interior and 
exterior, repair work. 
Free estimates. Reasona
ble rates. Call JOe, 569- 
7572.

Rooflng/Sldlng S4

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM
B IO W E L L  H O M E Im 
provement Company —  ■* 
Roofing, siding, altero- 
tlon, additions. 649-6495,

Income Tax Service

T A X  PR EPAR ATIO N  in 
your home. Reliable, 
reasonable. Norm M ar
shall, 643-9044.

PertKfttM

G E N TLE M A N  —  Private 
home, pleasant room, tel
ephone, next to shower, 
parking. 649-6801. 
aaaaaaaaaeeaaaaaaaaaaaa 

Apartments tar M ilt 41

F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE 
N EE D ED  —  March 1st. 
Shore beautiful house In-. 
Glastonbury. $150 per 
month plus one quarter 
utilities. Call otter 5 p.m., 
633-4204.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, S e i * V i C 0 S  : 
second floor. Adults \
only; no pets. Security. ..................
Parking one cor. Call 
649-1265. Services Offered SI

TH R E E  ROOM heated 
apartment. 118 M a in ' 
Street. Third floor. No 
appitahees. Security and 
tenant Insurance re
quired. 8380. Piione 646* 
2416 9 to S weekdays.

O NE M O N TH  Free rent 
—  one bedroom, wall to 
wall carpeting, applian
ces, parking. Call 647- 
0391.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Main 
Street. T w o  ro o m s,- 
heated, hot water, ap
pliances. No pets. Secur- 
Ity. Parking-533.7B47.

R O CK VILLE —  single 
persons dream - one bed
room, living room, kit
chen, large yard, quiet 
area. $355. S ecurity, 
lease, references re
quired. 643-4520.

E F F IC IE N C Y  A P A R T - 
M E N T  on bus line north 
end of M anchester, 
AvolloMe Immedlataly.
Coll Eve 646-9063 ofter 
5:00 pm or Judith 6 ^  
2001.

M A N CH ES TER  — First 
f lo o r , one bedrOom  
oportment In charming 
Older four family. Bus 
line. $345 monthly in
cludes heat, stove and 
c a rp e tin g . S e c u rity , 
lease required. 643-3639,

aaaaaaaaasaaaaasaaaaaaa

C Si M T R E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operotaA Call 646-1337.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
Ihodes, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR R EN T. 
M a r l o w ' s ,  867 Mai n 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  — - Concrete. 
Chimney ropoirs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644-8366.^ ^  ̂ --------WWw wwwwwv 9 B

Pobiting/Paperlng si
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

P A IN TIN G  B  P A P ER  
Hanging. Ceilings re
paired. References. Fully 
Insured. Quality worki 
Mortin Mottsson, even
ings 64M331. .

O.G. P B T i lU E N  P A IN T- 
INO CO M PAN Y —  Inte
rior Speclollst. Custom 
Wallpaper Hanging, in
surance Damage Ap* 
protsers. W orkfMnship 
Guaranteed! 6464467.

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
HAN GIN G  —  ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. l3uailtv work. 
Martin Maltaeon, even
ings 64M431.

Treat a saw-ilmple lump
er to a charming Idttm 
poekeL A dalighttttl out
fit for the litUe girl.

No. 3687 has pattern to 
fit Sixa 8-4-6 inclusive 
(IH  yards of 46-inch); 
transfer for kitten pocket 
Includad.
T e e g ttjw e  5248 hr s i l l  

884 fifmsbii see

WmhsB
New FASHION with 
Phata-Qaida pattsrM  ia

Tab by, with her saucy 
ways makes a  cuddly 
playmate for the younfe 
stars. 7^

No. 8668 has p a tten  
for 14-inoh toy; 

f ^  directions.
'teeiWMhe 

1^. — -w m m m -e
re .081̂  isa4 5tJ

all else ranges, has a
dal Grace Cola CoOso- 
I far larnar slssst ^ee  

US C^ponai

s a a ^
Uaa f a t________
3 BONUS Tkinpona!

M e e . . . . 8 l J B r

SraciA L: Over 3M ^  
{•9^000 and a FBBB

swSTSrSsS:

lOOK FOR THE STARS
Look for 'rite Classified Ads with* stars; stars help get you better results.

Put a staf on Your od and see what a difference it makes. ★
* Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

; Income Ton Ssrvlco
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

MIteforSato 43
>aaeaaaaaaaaaeaeaaaaeaa aeaaeaaaaaaaaaeaeaaaaaa

^ P E R S O N A L  IN C O M E  
'  Tax Service — - Returns 
' prepared. Ta x  advice 
; given. Reasonable rates.
' Coll 646-7306 evenings.

; INCOM E T A X  prsporo- 
: tion In your home —  
'  experienced —  call Don 
'  649-3329.

For Sale
aaaaaasaaaaaaasasaaasaa

Household Goode 41

. ssaaaaeeaaaaaaeaaaaaaaa

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Stroof, 

.6432171.

FOR SALE —  custom 
built roc room bar with 

' Inlaid cherry wood top. 
565.00. Call 4235061.

TW O  USED Refrlgoro- 
. tors for sale, working 
'  condition. Best offer. Call

200 N A TIO N A L  G E O - 
GlM PHICS —  great for 
School prolects or lust 
Intoresflng and educa
tional to read. 520.00. 
643-4859.

AX  W ITH  30 Inch handle,
58.00. Call 6431634 after 
6pm.

BLU E B E L L  double mat- 
troM and box spring, 
good condition. Asking
530.00. Please call 646- 
0867.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Homo and Gordon 64

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
—  Cut, split, dollvored, 
$75.00 a cord. Minimum 
two cord. Call anytime 
649-1831.

CRAFTSM AN E IG H T HP 
riding lawn mower with 
36 Inch mowing dock. 
Runs good but needs 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  w o r k .  
599.00. 644-8217.

Probate Notice 
Court of Probata,

Dlitrtct of Andovor 
NOTICE TO  CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F  P A U L  E .  
BRAMHALL

PURSUANT TO  AN O R b E R ^ F  
Hon. Norman J. Prenu, Jiidga, d l 
clainu moot be praoantad lo tba 
fiduciary named balow on or 
before May U , i m  or ba barred 
by law. The IWuciary ia:,

Beverly Armatrong
Long Hill Road,____
Andover, Coon. <X332

DRAPERIES —  Beige, 
gold, rust. 84 Inches by 160 
Inches. Austrian type val
ance, tie backs. Four 
matching sheer panels, 
550.00. Call 643-6376.

Miic. tar ScHo 63

aaaaaaoaaaaaaaooosaaasa

H O N E Y W E L L .  RA117 
procfoctorploy stocks- 
witch control, 115 volts, 
60 cycles. 516.00 now In 
box. Tolephono 6494173.

FOR SALE Colonial wing 
back sota. bolao with 
green and gold floral 
print. Very good condi
tion. 595.00. Coll 6494173.

F IL E  C A B IN E T, Colo, 
throe drawer, blue, new 
condition, cost 5 ^  new, 
will sacrifice for $99.00. 
Coll 6464557.

Rocroatlonal Items 67

SKI PACKAGE —  Hart 
skis 120 cm, poles, Munarl 
boots size 8, all for only 
575.00. Call 6464599 and 
ask for Chris.

H E IR LIN G  SKI Boots 
sizt 9, excellent condi
tion, 535.00. Call 6435682 
ask for Tom  evenings.

BOYS SKATES —  size 6, 
used one season. $15.00. 
Call 646-1565.

LADIES SKI Package —  
190 CM  Hood skis, 8M 
boots, polos. $50.00. Call 
6435478.

AMiquot M

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaab

W A N TE D  A N TIQ U E S : 
Early, Vlcforlon, Oak, 
1920's and miscoltantous. 
Plooso call 6434709.

HM SUE
1079 OldsmobHe

Cutlass, excellant 
cond. $4SOOC 

1975 Chevy Monza
SlOOff.'

1979 Ford Courier  
P i c k - u p ,  4
cyi. $2000.

1978 Chrysler LoBaron 
$2500.1

1970 Ford Thunderbird 
$500,

The above can be 
seen at S IM

SIS Main SL

Court of Probate,
DUtrlct of Coventry 

,  Yionci OF HeARINO
ES TA TE OP ANNA KAFKA 

Pursuant to an ordier of Hon. David 
C. Rappe. Judge, dated February 
22. tWSahearing will be held on an 
application praying for authority 
to sell and convey a certain piece 
or parcel of real profmty as in said 
application on file more fully 
appears, at the Court of Probate on 
March 11, 1983 at 9 o'clock in the 
morning.

Bertha E. R a (^ , Clerk
033̂ n

Iv

If you something

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used os printing plates —  
.007' thick, 23 X 284'. SOC 
each, or 5 for 52.00. Phono 
6432711. They M UST bo 
picked up before 11:00 
a.m. only..

SOFA W ITH  SOFA Bod, 
love soot and choir. Ex
cellent condition. 5550. 
6431991._______________

C O M P LE TE  BEDROOM 
Set, oxcollent condition, 
queen i  Izo mattrou, sim
ulated walnut. nSO. 643 
98 ».__________________

E IG H T TRACK Flavor 
wtth two built In spook- 
ors. Includes 5150 work of 
tapes In carry cases. Coll 
6436541. 575.00 complete. 
6436541. ______________

F A N T A S T I C  B U Y  —  
Konmoro washer and 
dryer, one year old. Call

^6438152 dov-ovonlng.

V A IR  MENS Wrangler 
■loons like now, size 36-32. 
86.00. Coll 6494387 after

E IG H T INCH A TLA S  tilt 
arbor bench saw, 'h  HP 
motor. Old but good. 
875.00.6436165.

CHAPPEAU C0A L Stove 
like new. All hlpet and 
damper Included/ plus 
one ton bogged cool. 8650 
for both. Cqil 64346M; It 

; no onewfir .coll 643-5714 
otter 6pm. _______

CERAM IC Eostar o s e ^  
ment, none ovor 85.00. 
Coll 6464179.___________

SINCLAIR, CO M PUTER 
With 16-K memory ram, 

Schott tope, and four Sin
clair books, 875.00, Coll 
6434925.

L A R G E  S O F A  a n d  
-motchirto chair, brown, 
good condition, 899.00. 
Coll 649-1921. ________

NEW  3M brand " M T ' 
Copier, 87540. Call 743 

. 7442.___________________

'A Q U A  S IL K  Shantung 
drees and cool eneemMe, 

' size 10. worn once, origi
nal priM  8130.UI osking 
8M 40.M I64947C'.

Automotive
•ooooooooooooooooooaiooo

Cort/Tnicki for Sato 71

••••••••••••••••••MUM

1973 Dotsun Pick-up. 
75,000 milts, good condi
tion, needs brakes, must 
sell. 81000. Call 6432927.

1979 C H E V Y  L U V  —  
30400 miles, cap. Excel
lent condition. 84,000. 
647-0401 or 277-3422.

F IA T  1974 124 T .C . SPE
C IA L —  Body andgngino. 
Good condition. Must 
sacrifice. 8775. 6474343.

1979 T O Y O TA  SUPRA —  
all options. Immacullatt 
condition. One ownsr. 
85400, or best offer. 
Phono 6464171.,

1970 SCOUT —  taw miles, 
runs good. Call 742-9652.

PO N TIAC GRAND PRIX. 
1978, oxcollent condition. 
Original owner, many ex
tras. Asking $4700. Coll 
5684410.

1976 DODGE ASPEN —  
two door, 6 cylinder, 
standard. Runs good, one 
owner. 9950. Call 649-4610.

MotereycMs/BicvcMs 73

UttilL-

ii a easy 
with a
Classified ad!

sell for less than$99°° 
...fill out the coupon

below moil to:

Stripad Crochat

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square  

Manchester, Conn. 06040

NAM E......... .............................. ................
ADDRESS....................  .............................
CITY ........................ .......... „ ........................
ZIP ................................................. p h o n e .

T Y P E  O R PRINT O N E W O RD  PER BLAN K. LIM IT 20 W ORDS.

No tolophono orders will bo accepted. 

ONE ITEM PER AD.

C a S ff.

Crochet

1978 KAW ASAKI KZ650, 
good condition. 81200. 
Tolophono 6432023.

1981 HONDA CM400T, 
rod. 2600 miles. Like now 
with helmets. 81300. Coll 
6494618,

YAM A H A  RD 350, 1973. 
Mint, lowmltaago.fTOOor 
best offer. Coll otter 5pm, 
649-2901. _____

76

FOR SALE —  Car radio, 
AM  only. FHs 1970 Ply- 
mouoh. 82040. 646-7719 
Otter 6pm.

T W O  15311 Slack tires, 
pisntv of wear left, both 
for 515.00. Call 444-2063 
otter 5pm.

Cioehst a  brightly s tr ip ^  
wrap-stola with handy 
poduts for a  warm 
cover-up.

No. 6828 has crochet 
directions.

S L S X m

; a i S M S S r . ^  *
SPECIAL: Over 266 sa- 
leetlaM and a FBBB 
Patten BecUea ia  the 
ALBUM . Jest 88.10.’

» i ie-itM e-.iM meiMr 
MPeMPiai taeW ialM m. 
MW -  em wn.em is, se

ptetge

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 .16

17 18 19 20

Example: A) Washer good cond., *50.00
Call 000-0000.

B)Table with formica top, *20.00 Call 000-0000.
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BUSINESS
Dividend exclusion changed for 1982 income

Editor’s note: This is the 12th and last part of a 
12-part series on how to save on your 1982 and 1983 
taxes.

For 1982, for the first time, you can exclude up to 
$750 if single, $1,500 if married filing jointly, of 
dividends received from and reinvested in stock of 
qualified public utility companies. Until ’82, if a 
corporation gave you, the stockholder, a choice 
between taking yoqr dividends in cash or reinvesting 
them in more stock, then even ifyou chose to reinvest, 
you had to include the full dividend in income.

This is still the general rule. But for ’82, an exception 
is .nade for qualified domestic public utility 
companies (such as electricity, gas, water and phone) 
that have a plan that allows you to elect to take your 
dividends in stock rathe than cash. Under this 
arrangement, the dividend you elected to reinvest in 
stock of the qualified utilities in ’82 are excluded from 
your ’82 income up to thC $750 or $1,500 limit.

When you file your ’82 return on Form 1040, you 
include the full dividend received in Schedule B, Part 
II just as for any other dividends. But write in, after 
the name of the payer, the initials “ DR”  to indicate 
dividend reinvestment dividends. You then enter on a 
new line 13, Schedule B, the amount exempt, up to $750 
or $1,500. This is subtracted from your total dividends 
to give you your taxable dividends.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

The exempt dividends reinvested in stock will not be 
taxable to you until you sell the reinvested stock. If 
you wait to sell for more than one year after you 
bought the stock under the reinvestment plan, you will 
only have to include 40 percent of the sales price in 
your income. This is because the entire proceed; of 
your stock sale will be treated as long-term capital 
gain, only 40 percent of which is counted in income.

THUS, YOU GET A DOUBLE tax break if you 
invest in these' tax blessed stock-dividend 
arrangements.

1) You pay no tax until you sell.
2) A 60 percent exemption of the proceeds if you wait 

more than a year before selling.

Changing of the guard
UPI photo

Frank Cary (right) announced his 
resignation this week as chairman of 
International Business Machines. His

The economy 
at a glance

WASHINGTON — New orders for large durable 
goods jumped 4.5 percent in January to just above 
the $80 billion mark, the first time that has 
happened in 10 months, the Commerce Depart
ment reported Wednesday.

NEW YORK — Encouraged by the factory 
report and by signs that oil prices were about to 
fall to some range already within expectations 
investors took prices up on Wall Street 
Wednesday. The Dow Jones industrial' average 
closed up 16.5 points, .making up its 12,4 point 
Tuesday loss.

DETROIT — Snowstorms and worn out 
incentive programs helped pull mid-February 
car sales down 12.7 percent compared to a year 
ago, the worst sales rate in 22 years, automakers 
said Wednesday.

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — Five Persian Gulf 
members of OPEC threatened Wednesday to 
slash oil prices and undercut competitors if the 
13-nation oil group failed to agree on a unified 
price reduction at an emergency summit next 
week, the Kuwaiti news agency reported 
Wednesday

New Britiain plant 
shuts after 30 years

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) — Tyco Coating Products 
Inc., hurt by the slump in the automobile industry, will 
close its 30-year-old plant April 1 and leave 59 
employees without jobs, the company says.

Irving Gutin, vice president of the company’s 
parent company, Tyco Laboratories of Exeter, N.H., 
said Wednesday generally poor economic conditions 
also contributed to the business failure. V

Tyco manufactures plastic lamination and metal- 
ized products for wall coverings, packaging, solar 
control windows, and automobile trim.

Tyco Laboratories has 7,500 to 8,000 employees 
nationwide. Gutin said several New Britain em
ployees might be transferred to other facilities around 
the country.

Dollar opens lower
LONDON (UPI) — The dollar opened lower on 

European money markets today and declined in 
Tokyo. The price o f gold rose.

Gold, which fell sharply Wednesday, opened in 
Zurich at $474.50 an ounce compared with M70.SO at 
the previous close.

In London, gold opened at $474 an ounce against 
$472.50.

On Wednesday, gold was down $16 an ounce in 
Zurich and c los^  $15.50 lower in London.

The dollar opened in Frankfurt at 2.4145 marks 
compared with 2.4290 at the close Wednesday: in 
Zurich at 2.0295 Swiss francs against 2.03625; in Paris 
at 6.8485 French francs against 6.8625; and in Brussels 
at 49.70 Belgian francs, down from 49.80.

In Milan, the dollar opened at 1393.25 lire, down 
frMn 1399.45.

The pound opened In London at $1.5245 compared 
w ih  $1.5230.

in Tokyo, the dollar closed at 235 yen, down from 
231.19.

ROBERT J. SMITHs Inc.
MSUMNSIITNS SMCE 
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This type of tax-favored investment in qualified 
public utility stock is available through 1985. I f you 
haven’t taken advantage of this tax break so far, you 
may wish to do so now.

If you are a divorced spouse, heed with care how you 
may get a special Individual Retirement Account tax 
break. IRA  rules also have been expanded to cover a 
divorced spouse whose former spouse set up a spousal 
IRA  at least five years before the divorce — if the 
former spouse contributed under the spousal iRA  
rules at least three of the five years before the divorce.

IF  THESE REQUIREMENTS are met, then you, 
the divorced spouse, can contribute each year to the 
spousal IRA  and deduct up to the lesser of $1,125 or the 
sum of the divorced spouse’s compensation and 
alimony included in gross income.

The Keogh contribution level has been raised, too, 
for earnings over $50,000. For 1981, the top deduction 
limit for Keogh plans (tax-sheltered retirement plans 
for self-employed individuals) was 15 percent of 
self-employment earnings up to a $7,500 deduction.

For 1982, the limit is 15 percent, up to a $15,000 
deduction. This means that the limit is unchanged for 
earnings of $50,000 or less. But if you’re covered by a 
Keogh and if your 1982 earnings are over $50,000, up to 
$100,000, the limit is raised.

To illustrate: I f you’re a self-employed person with

earnings in 1981 and 1982 of $70,000 each, you could 
only put away in your Keogh and deduct $7,500 in 1981. 
For ’82, you can put in and deduct $10,500.

THIS ENDS MY 1983 series of 12 columns on how to 
cut your taxes to the legal minimum — and to avoid 
paying the Internal Revenue Service one penny more 
than you owe.

Some of the 1982 developments were unfdvorable to 
taxpayers, but most were on the taxpayer’s side. 
Two-eamer couples, particularly, are benefited — 
and this type of marriage is commonplace in our land 
today. I f  you pay for the care of children and other 
dependents in order to go out to work, you are entitled 
to significantly higher tax credits.

In these columns, you have found tips and strategies 
that must help you save on taxes. Good luck!

(Save money as you organize your budget with 
"Sylvia Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1983”  — a 
functional and informative desk calendar-handbook 
featuring Porter’s best budgeting tips and money
saving advice. Regularly $8.95, now just $4.95 to 
readers of this column. Send $4.95 plus $1 for mailing 
and handling to Financial Almanac in care of the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, 
Kan.' 66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.)

Shipping on Great Lakes 
worst since the Depression

successor is 58-year-old John Opel 
(center). At left is John Akers, IBM's 
new president.

New claims 
by jobless 
(down again

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Labor Department’s 
latest report on new claims for state unemployment 
benefits today showed a decline of 38,000 to 472,000 
claims, the sixth decrease in the first seven weeks of 
1983.

The report covered the week ended Feb. 12 and was 
adjusted to show changes beyond routine seasonal 
patterns.

The initial claims report identifies less than half of 
the newly unemployed. The rest are not eligible for 
state benefits and are counted only in the 
government’s monthly report on total unemployment. 
The February figures will be released March 4.

January's overall rate of unemployment was 10.4 
percent. Counting military personnel as employed the 
rate was, 10.2 percent.

The rate of insured unemployment for the week 
ended Feb. 5 went down slightly to 4.5 percent from 
the week earlier's 4.6 percent, reflecting a decrease of 
92,000 people alreadying receiving benefits for a new 
total of 3.930 million. '

The number of people actually filing initial claims, 
before any statistical seasonal adjustment, also went 
down for the week ended Feb. 12, by 68,800 to 524,400.

The total number of people claiming both state and 
federal unemployment insurance benefits, including 
federal employees, newly discharged veterans, 
railroad retirees and those on special extended 
benefits totalled 6,478,500 during the week ended Feb. 
5 before seasonal adjustment, a decrease of 46,000.

A total of 466,600 people were collecting extended 
benefits in 24 states and Puerto Rico.

The 11 states with the highest Insured unemploy
ment rates for the week ended Feb. 5 were West 
Vir^nia, 10.3 percent; Alaska, 8.9 percent; Pennsyl
vania, 8.5 percent; Idaho, 8.2 percent: Wisconsin, 7.9 
percent, Michigan, 7.7 percent; Kentucky 7.6 percent: 
Arkansas, 7.4 percent: Mississippi, 7.1 percent, 
Oregon and Washington, 7 percent.

Chrysler makes a profit
DETROIT (UPI) — Chrysler Corp. said today it 

made $170.1 million in 1982, mainly due to profits from 
the sale of its defense subsidiary. It was Chrysler’s 
first full-year profit in five years.

The profit compares to a loss for Chrysler of $475.6 
million in 1981.

But in the fourth quarter of 1982, Chrysler lost $96.1 
million, chiefly because of the strike by Canadian 
workers.

CLEVELAND (UPI) — Howard 
Dobbins started working on the 
Great Lakes’ iron ore boats in 
March 1955. At the beginning of 
last year's shipping season being 
laid off was the last thing on the 
first-mate’s mind.

On July 5, however, while U.S. 
Steel’s Philip R. Clarke was pulled 
up in Milwaukee, Dobbins was 
bumped from his job.

Dobbins, 54, of Bay City, Mich., 
became another casualty of the 
recession, a victim of the de
pressed steel industry.

“ It ’s a hard life on the boats, 
being away from home,”  he said 
with a sigh. “ Then to have this 
happen on top of it all. It is really 
bad.”

Dobbins has spent his time doing 
odd jobs, but says there is no 
permanent work for him in the Bay 
City area.

It is not surprising that Dobbins, 
even with his 27 years of seniority, 
was laid off because Great Lakes 

' shipping in 1982 was the worst 
since the Great Depression.

Shipments of iron ore plum
meted from 61.8 million net tons in

1981 to 31.4 million tons for 1982 — 
the lowest amount since 1938 when 
21.5 million tons moved on the 
lakes, the Cleveland-based Lake 
CarHers’ Association said.

The 1,000-foot-long ore boats 
move taconite and other materials 
from the iron ranges in northern 
Minnesota to the steel plants on the 
lower Great Lakes.

"Certainly, lake transportation 
is so dependent on the steel - 

. industry and since steel is down so 
much ... it will affect tonnage,”  
said carriers’ association presi
dent George Ryan. The association 
represents Great Lakes shippers.

The steel industry, suffering 
from foreign imports, high labor 
costs and outdated facilities, oper
ated at just 47 percent of capacity 
last year — which translated into a 
50 percent decrease in steel 
shipments on the lakes.

Boats in service last year were 
down by 60, or about 50 percent, 
last year, meaning that about 1,800 
sailors were out of work, he said.

A decline in shipping has a ripple 
effect that touches the cities on 
lakes, sa|d Jacob Lewln, aide to

Mayor John Fedo in Duluth, Minn.
“ When shipping goes down sai

lors don’t go to the bars, laundry 
services for their clothes decline 
and food that normally goes to the 
ships doesn’t,”  he said.

One of the bitter ironies last year 
was that while outgoing shipments 
of steel-making materials went 
down, incoming shipments of 
foreign steel went up in some ports, 
said Bill Cortes, director of public 
information for the iron-ore ship
ping Duluth-Superior Port.

“ It is not a question of steel 
coming into the Great Lakes,”  
Cortes says. “ It is a question of 
why is it that we can move steel in 
when we can't move it out? We'd 
rather be exporting steel than 
having it come in.”

The other principal bulk cargos 
that are shipped on the lakes were 
about the same in 1982 as they were 
in 1981. Shipments of grain were up 
slightly from 25.2 million net tons 
in 1981 to 28.2 million tons, while 
coal tonnage went- from 3?.7 
million in 1981 to 36.6 million last 
year.

One'Step
fertilizaticMi

and
weedcaitiol

in
half-a-davi

Weed and feed your cornfields 
in one trip.
Get two jobs done fast, right and 
on time. Just ask your fertilizer 
dealer to apply Sutanf*+ herbicide in 
combination with atrazine and/or 
Bladex* with your choice of fertili
zer, dry or liquid. Hell spread them. 
You just incorporate.

You have four hours to incorporate.
Of course, your dealer c ^  apply 
your fertilizer im pregnate with 
Sutan+ faster than you can disc it 
in. But you don’t have to worry about 
Sutan+ losing any of its effective
ness. Because you’re allowed up to 
a full four hours between applica- 
 ̂tion and incorporation.

*IUg. TM . ot Shall Cbamical IkmitMny

The best incorporated com  
herbicide.
Sutan-+’ with atrazine and/or 
Bladex gives you outstanding con
trol of annual grasses and broad- 
leaf weeds. Sutan+ is the only corn 
herbicide designed to be incorpo
rated. So you get a weed barrier 
that worlu rain or shine.

Check with your fertiliser 
supplier now about time and jabor- 
saving weed and feed, with no 
worry about loss of etfectiveness. 
Follow label directions. Stauffer 
Chemical Company,
Agricultural 
Chemical Division,
Westport, CT 0688L

Stauffer

The best incorporated com herbkide
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Manchester Police Officer 
Sandy FIcaro, Leaving 
Manchester Police Headquarters
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The year of the drug bust
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

The October arrests of 38 alleged 
narcotics dealers capped a year of 
tough crackdoams by police on the 
Manchester area drug industry.

Police in the past year busted 
suspected dealers of cocaine, 
cannibus, hallucinogens and other 
narcotics — highllidited by the 
closing of a year-long undercover 
inves^ation — while seizing re^ 
cord amounts of drugs and diuov- 
ering new .ways drugs are passed 
on the streets. '

A local officer assigned to the 
Elastern Division of the Statewide. 
Narcotics Task Force worked 
undercover in the Manchester 
area for a year, living and dealing 
with area drug dealers and setting 
them up for arrest in a three-day 
sweep in mid October.

On the night of Oct. 21, state and 
iocai poUce rounded up from 
M anchester and surrounding 
towns 28 suspected dealers in pot, 
hashish, LSD and cocaine, lodging 
many narcotics charges. The 
night before, they seised 43 pounds

of pot — 35 pounds from a kitcben 
closet in a Cedar Street apartment 
— the biggest take in the history of 
the Mandiester department.

In all, they grabbed $36,008 
worth of drugs, including $20,000in 
mar^uana and $3,500 in cocaine.

Many of the dealers have heoi 
fined and given sentences ranging 
from six months to seven years.

POLICE ALSO revealed after 
they made the sweep, which they 
duhbed MAD — M anchester 
Against Drugs — that the state
wide warning last summer to 
parents to heware of loose gum 
drops because some bad been fbnnd 
to be laced with LSD emanated from 
undercover work in Manchester.

An undncover officer in June 
bought 100 hits of LSD in the form of 
treated gum drops from two men 
later arrested in October. This 
pwdiaae marked the first time 
police had encountered  the 
hallucinogen being passed this way, 
state police said in October, and 
that's why the warning was issued. 
They feared that such a drop might

And its way into a child’s  band.
One of t te  men who sold the dropd 

was recently sent to prison to serve 
part of a  seven-year sentence after 
he pleaded guilty. The otho’ young 
man is awaiting switwicing.

In September, Manchester po-’ 
lice arrested a suspected dealer in 
ISD and his alleged accomplice 
Just before seising in a Cole Street 
apartment 4,000 hits of the drug, 
worth $16,000 on the streets.

This followed the arrest of six 
persons a  week earlier, an incident 
marked by controvery, when po
lice refused to release the names of 
those arrested. They said the 
safety of sources and of those 
arrested would be Jeopardised by 
disclosure of the names.

However, a state Freedom of 
Information Commission bearing 
officer has ruled that police 
vkdated law by not releasing the 
names.

IN YET another drug bust, 
Manchester police aided 1^ police 
in BloomOeld last month broke up

Please lum  to page 8
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Even one packing ticket can mean arrest “  ̂ ‘

Police are cracking down on scofflaws
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

You gambled and you 
lost.

There was a $iS ticket 
on your car when you 
rushed back out of the 
store where you’d only 
spent a “moment” buying 
apackofcigaretts. Sure it 
was a fire lane, but you 
didn’tsee any cops around 
when you parked. And 
you left your car running.

Damn.
What do you do now? 

Pay it? Appeal? Well, 
whatever you do, don’t 
ignore it, or there will 
most likely be a police 
officer knocking on your 
door inside a year with a 
full-custody warrant for 
your arrest.

And Just for not paying a 
parking ticket.

In fact, police have 
already b ^ n  intensifying 
their efforts at collecting 
unpaid tickets, and more 
and more warrants are 
being issued. And the 
people being arrested, 
who find that they are 
fully p r o c e s s  at head
quarters almost like a 
real criminal (police are 
not fingen>rinting or pho
tographing but every- 

' thing else is the same), 
could have as little as one 
ticket outstanding.

And the department is 
Just now putting in hew 
computers which will 
very soon help them track 
down more people who 
haven't paid.

What sparked police 
into “putting more teeth 
into the law" — as Ser
geant Raymond Mazzone 
put it — was a study done 
last year showing that the 
town was losing about 
$24,000 annually by not 
collecting outstanding 
tic k e ts . The unpaid  
tickets represent 14 per
cent of all 6,700 tickets 
issued annually.

Another incentive is 
from a recent change in 
state law, which lets the 
town now keep all of the 
money from the tickets. 
The state used to cut in.

“It’s about 50 cents 
from each person in Man
chester,” Captain Joseph 
H. Brooks said when sum

ming up what the town has 
been losing. "Not that 
much when you look at it 
that way. but add it all up 
and it’s a nice salary.”

Brooks said it’s not that, 
the department is issuing 
more tickets. “We’re not 
after ihore tickets, we just 
want to collect the tickets 
we’ve already given," he 
said.

The town also backs the 
idea. In last year’s budget 
the directors put enough 
money in for the depart
ment to enhance its com
puter capacity to ease the 
record-keeping , and allow 
the officers more time to 
collect the money.

And it’s not like the 
ticketing process doesn’t 
give everybody a chance 
to pay his tickets, or 
complain to the police or 
even go over law en
forcers’ heads.

HERE’S HOW some
body can find himself 
arrested.

A ticket is issued. It can 
be either $5, or $25, but 
most likely $15. The $15 
tickets are the ones 
h a n d e d  o u t  m o s t  
frequently.

You have lOdaystopay.
If you don’t pay it or 

appeal it, the fine doubles.
Iben you receive what 

police call a second notice 
(the first is the ticket) that 
the fine is overdue. You 
again have 10 days.

If you ignore this, then 
the police go for a court 
summons. This is a 
statement signed by a 
prosecutor and either sent 
by registered mail or 
deliver^  by hand by a 
police officer.

If that doesn’t impress 
you, they then go for a 
full-custody warrant, haul 
you in to headquarters, 
and make you post bond 
for exactly what you owe 
before releasing you. In 
other words, they eventu
ally get the money — the 
initial fine doubled, plus a 
court fee of 10 percent.

At court, when a case 
comes up, usually the 
accused doesn’t show up 
and the bond.is called and 
the case closed. The 
whole thing can take a 
year.

But it doesn’t have to

’ It'S about 50 cents from each 
person in Manchester/ says Copt. 
Joseph H. Brooks, summing up 
whatthetown has been losing. ‘Not 
that much when you look at it that 
way, but add It all up and It’s a nice 
salary.'

Herald photo by Pinto

OFFICER SANDY FIGARO HEADS OUT ON PATROL 
. .  . he'll be looking for illegally parked cars

happen this way. You'can 
pay the fine, closing the 
whole thing, or appeal if 
you think you were tick
eted unfairly.

Appeal forms can be 
p ick^  up at the station.

IF BROOKS thinks your 
appeal is legitimate, he’ll 
waive the ticket. Some 
good excuses — . which 
require doctunentation — 
a re  em erg en c ies  or 
breakdowns. Brooks said.

Ones that aren’t good 
are ignorance of the law 
or abduction by Martians:

He said some people try 
“I’m not parking, only 
stopping tor a minute,” or 
they’ll keep their wife in 
the car and leave it 
running in a fire lane. 
“But the sign doesn’t say 
no parking except for 
when somebody’s only 
going to be a minute or is 
leaving a wife in the car."

But if Brooks thinks you 
should pay, you can go 
over his head to an appeal 
Judge, a person assigned 
by town officials. He 
meets every first Satur
day of the month to hear 
appeals on tickets.

He ca n  o v e r t u r n  
Brooks’s decision or up
hold it.

The process even allows 
you to appeal after the 
first 10-day period is up 
and, when and if you lose, 
you pay only the initial 
fine.

“We try to bend over 
backwards to be consider-

PleoM turn to page 4
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SERGEANT RAY AAAZZONE LOOKS OVER A CASE 
some peopfe who play games with parking tickets end up prrested

Continued from  p i ^  3
ate to these people, but 
some just don’t care,” 
Brooks said.

The department even 
loses money enforcing the 
law. On a $5 ticket, the 
most it can ever collect is 
$11. But they do it.

SGT. MAZZONE said 
some people don't pay out 
of spite.

He said in a recent case, 
when the officers went to 
serve a warrant onra'man 
in Vernon, the ^ y  told 
theni that he knew of the 
tickets, summons and ar
rest warrant. “But I 
wasn't going come down 
there until you came 
knocking on my door,” 
Mazzone said the man told 
the officers.

“It’s a catch-me-if-you- 
can kind of thing some
times,” the sergeant said.

In another recent case, 
Mazzone said a guy who 
just found out about a 
warrant for his arrest for 
not paying a $25 ticket 
sai$l he never received the 
summons. The guy's wife 
signed the summons, 
Mazzone told him when

looking through the file, 
but the man said he 
sometimes doesn’t live at 
home. The guy then said 
he had only stopped in a 
handicapped area ber 
cause he had to go into the 
bank for a minute, Maz
zone said.

“A lot of people play 
games. They get out of 
their cars, look around to 
see if any cruisers are 
around, then run in the 
store,” Brooks said.

What people seem to 
forget is that some police
men are on foot and others 
can be in unmarked cars.

“People are.in too much 
of a hurry, they don’t  want 
to be inconvenienced, and 
there is some very bona- 
fide ignormtqe of the 
law,” Brooks said.

“ But ^ ’re talking 
about thousmds and thou
sands of dollars owed to 
the town. As soon as we 
started pittUng teeth into 
the process, we’ve been 
getting a lot of money into 
the town. We started 
cracking down when we 
realized how much mon 
we were losing,” he said><,
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They also serve who watch —  ondji/vatch
Police dispatchers 
are nerve center 
of the-djopartment

By Alex Glrelll 
Herald City Editor

On some Friday nights, the sallyport is as busy at 
the drive-in teller at a bank, the police dispatcher 
said. Last Friday, it was not so very busy. Its door 
opened only a few times in the three-hour period 
between 9 p.m. and midnight.

The sallyport is the structure that permits 
policemen to drive into the building with people in 
custody, escort them from the cruisers, and walk 
them up to the booking room. The dispatchers open 
and close the doors from their console, and they watch 
what transpires on one of the four closed circuit TV 
screens in front of them.

Another screen shows the booking room, another 
the corridor outside it, and the fourth can be shunted 
from cell to cell. Prisoners in cells still try to commit 
suicide from time to time, but they don’t succeed 
nowadays. -

KEEPING TABS on what goes on inside police 
headquarters is one of the Jobs of the 10 dispatchers 
connected with the Police Department. Keeping 
track of what goes on outside is another. They do it 
with a combination of radio and telephone communi
cations located in a small room not far from where the 
duty office is stationed.

The lights, buttons, dials, switches, and levers they 
handle look very confusing to someone not familiar 
with their purposes, but, iUast Friday’s performance 
was typical, the dispatchers are not confused or 
excited at all. If anything, they go about their work 
with great restraint, and they sort of drone softly into 
the their mikes' and mouthpieces. The hlpe of TV 
police shows was missing from that three hours.

PleMe tu rn  to  page 6
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POLICE DISPATCHERS A T  WORK ARE W ELL EQUIPPED TO  MON ITOR 
. . .  Bob Brown (left) and Larry Warren, superintendent of communications
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KEEPING TH E  RECORDS IS M ADE EASIER W ITH COM PUTER 
. . .Dispatcher Thomas Larson makes an entry

Dispatchers
Continued from page 5

Between conversations, and sometimes during 
them, the dispatchers operate keyboards on word 
processors, sometimes recording what transpires and 
sometimes checking with motor vehicle departments 
for identification of automobiles.

Meanwhile a long tape keeps rotatingand recording 
the phone and radio conversations. It comes in handy 
when a question arises about whether someone was 
notified or notified promptly of something he should 
know about. And it is used by police administration to 
study the activities.

ALL INCOMING calls, routine or otherwise, are 
routed through the dispatchers. They also handle 
off-hour calls from the town's Water and Sewer 
Department and the Highway Department.

Last Friday, for instance, some intersections got 
icy and as cruiser patrolman told the dispatchers 
about them, the dispatchers told the highway workers 
on duty. Besides that there were a couple of accidents 
reported by passers-by, a couple of indications that 
breaks might have taken place, a lot of registrations 
to be checked, including one that records showed 
should have been on a blue Pinto when a policeman 
saw it on a yellow Cadillac.

Then near midnight there was the altercation at a 
watering hole that brought the door of the sallyport up 
twice in rapid succession for two cruiser patrolman 
and their charges. Friday would not be complete 
without that.

BstrscllffB A m oco
FULL SERVICE STATION —  AUTHORIZED U-HAUL DEALER

308 W . M iddle Trn p k e . 647-0562
**Thanks to  th e M anchester Police**

»  f

Thi W.O. OliSRiY Co.
M  nil "  336 North Main St. 

W.6.GIBIfilY Manchester 649-5253Vis ~ ■

•  KAW ASAKI
30 Adaiiw SL, MandiMtor 
(ExH S3 an I-8S) 648-2789

Manchester Safe & Lock Co.
" T H E  M A N C H E S T E R  L O C K S M IT H ”

109 C en te r Street S43-6922

W e S u p p o rt O u r L oca l P o lice

Candids by Carol
“ F o i l  Call t h e  S h o t s ^ *  

963 M ain Street 
Mjpncheater —  640-6619

P u m p e rn ick el P u b
432 St., Mandiester 

Oakland Common - next to Economy Electric ■  
Phone 643-P U B B  

**ITe Support The Manchester Police**

[ a g  PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E a st'C e n te r Street, Manchester 

649-3520
“Our ihankt to the Mancheater Police for a fine Job”

S u lliv a n  &  C o m p a n y  
“A d ve rtis in g  S p e cia ltie s”

806 M ein Street 
M ancheeter —  649-6523

The Carl
"Spei

y lie ^n son  Machine Co.
s/a//ala In P o w e r T n n a m l»» lo n  

aineo 1903"
52 M ain Street 

M anchester —  043-1531

Anderson Bros. Amoco Service
770 Main Street 649-2384. 
Manchester, C o n n  649-7858

**We Support The Manchester Police**

7 accfdent hotspots

Intersections you should avoid
By Raymond T .  DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

The worst intersections 
in Manchester are also the 
worst places to commit a 
traffic violation. . .be
cause those intersections 
are where police officers 
are most likely to be on 
watch.

Officer Gary Wood, the 
police department’s traf
fic analyst, said police 
have identified the most 
accident-prone intersec
tions in town and have 
marked them off for "se
lective enforcement” of 
moving violations.

These, according to 
Manchester police, are 
the most dangerous traf
fic intersections in town:

M ain and  C en te r 
streets. Ever seen a 
driver in a hurry p a k e  a 
right turn from Center to 
Main Street south with 
bothering (o check 
tra f f ic  on h is left? 
Happens every day. How 
abou t the im p a tie n t 
driver headed across Cen
ter from Main Street 
north who pulls Up to the 
right of a line of cars in the 
southbound lane, and then

tries to pass the lot of 
them  before running 

' smack into the curbstone 
on the southwest comer of 
Main?

Center, West Center 
and Broad Streets:' Land 
of the interminable red 
light. If you’re coming 
down Center Street and 
see it’s green, your natu
ral impulse may be to gun 
the accelerator and make 
sure you get where you’ re 
going five minutes ear
lier. Resist the impulse.

West Middle Turnpike, 
East Middle Tuhipifce, 
and Main Street. Ever 
notice that there’s not 
quite enough room for 
four lanes of traffic on 
Main Street here? Many 
drivers act as if there 
were, and engage ih a 
na il-b itin g  gam e of 
chicken with oncoming 
traffic when the light 

^turas green.
^East Middle Turnpike 
sd East Center Street. 

Scene of a tractor-trailer- 
auto collision, with injur
ies, just a few weeks ago. 
A lot of roads meet here 
and you’ve got to decide

Please tu rn  to- ppge 9 ONE OF TH E  V^CTIMS OF A CB!a SH A T PARKADE
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267 E. Center St. (Corner of Lenox) Manchester

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY!
Thidi A zasty made with our own ohm tomato 
sa uco - kMdadwMiyburcliolcaoftopiiliiosl

-  The finest moizarella cheese
-  100% pure ground beef
-  Our own pork sausage
-  Spicy pepperoni

-  Roasted peppers
-  Fresh mushrooms
-  Fresh onions
-  Imported anchovies

646-2550
TRY OUR DELICIOUS PIZZA FOR YOURSELF. 

AND SAVE MONEY TOO!

50C OFF ANY SM. PIZZA 
75d: OFF ANY MED. PIZZA 

M.OO OFF a n y  LG. PIZZA
Expires 3.31 83

Limit on e  per  visit  —  not valid with other otter or spe c ia l



Drug busts highlighted town police work
Continued from  page 2 ‘

what they called the biggest ring in 
Manchester to have used forged 
prescription to obtain drugs, which 
were then sold on the streets.

Four persons were arrested, 
including one young woman who 
had a dozen narcotics charges 
lodged against her. Police said the 
ring was buying controlled pain 
killers from local pharmacies by 
using the phony prescriptions, and 
they selling them to users for $25 a 
capsule. This was netting the 
group about $2,500 a week, police 
said.

IN EARLY August, police 
chargea a convicted rapist also 
facing charges of felony murder 
with eight more sexual attacks. 
Edward F. Boyle, 22, formerly of 
Bissell Street, faces 21 felony 
counts. Convicted of raping a 
53-year old woman, Boyle is also 
charged with strangling to death 

bile attempting to rape a 20-year- 
d woman in Coventry in 1980. 
iBoyle is at present serving a six- 

t^ 12-year term, and is incarcer- 
now at the Whiting Forensic 
:ute, the state’s maximum 

security psychological facility.
Please tu rn  to page 9
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S TA TE  AND LOCAL POLICE MOVE IN ON HOLD-UP SUSPECTS 
. . .  Following chase from Windham to Manchester on Route 84

“ T lie  E n e r g y  P e o p le **.

6 4 9 -2 9 4 7  B  &  B  O I L f  
3 1 5  B ro a d  S t. Bupporl* local

M anchester Police
B & B on congriklulales area police for a Job well done
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Manchaatar 643-1125
IFia Are Proud of Manche$ter*» Finest!

PARKtR STREET 
USEO AUTO PARTS .
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775 PARKER STREET
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SOME OF TH E  DRUG TA K E  IN T H E  OCTOBER BUST 
cocaine# pot, hashish and LSD seized and held here at the station

Accident hot spots
Continued from page 7

which one you want to 
travel. The problem is, 
many drivers change 
th e ir  m inds midway 
through the choosing" 
process.

Charter Oak and Higb- 
iand streets. You know, 
the light Just past the 
Highland Park Market, 
where . westbound cars 
approach from around a 
blind curve and east- 
bounders come careening 
down a steep hill that’s the 
bane of Manchester Road 
Race runners.

West Center Street, 
Spencer Street, and Hart- 
fsrd Rond. If you can 
avoid making a left turn 
here, you should probably 
do so.

West Middle TumpUw 
and Adams Street: A few 
years back ^ y  rede
signed tU s la fn n ^ o n . It 
didn’t  help.

Oakland Street, Route 
1$, and Route U: You 
know this one: where they 
Just finished ‘’realigning” 
Interstate M. You used to 
be able to go stralifiit on to 
Route 8S at the end of 
Oakland Street; now. If 
you go ftraigbt, you end 
up on the h l^w ay. If 
caught in fids predica
ment, the best thhig to do 
is continue on the highway 
and get off.gt the negt

exit; not stop in the 
middle of the ramp and 
try to figure out what you 
did wrong.

North Main and Oak- 
Und Streets. Watch out 
for those odd-shaped 
trucks that carry animal 
feed from the farmer's 
co^p on Apel Place. They 
stop for nothing.

Bnekland Roisd, North 
Main Street, ITolland 
Turnpike, and Adams 
Street. They're redesign
ing this one, thank G ^ . 
Lm’s hope that they in

stall a couple of light posts 
when they do.

You’re undoubtedly fa
miliar with some of these 
intersections. And you 
could probably come up 
with several of your own 
candidates for “worst in
tersection” that aren’t on 
the police department’s 
list. How about Parker 
and WoOdbridge streets, 
for example? Or Hilliard 
Street and New State 
Road? In Mandiester, the 
possibilities are endless.

■.*1^ Ilia

SI i u t e  r i M  c i f M  »M >vr

—̂  fATHH. t i i f r t t f n u r t

MAP OF TOP TR O UBLE SPOTS 
. slt«i Qf wlecflva enforcement

Drug arrests 
were plentiful

Continued from  page 8
IN A spectacular chase from 

Windham to Manchester state 
police pursued four hold-up sus
pects down Route 6 and onto 
Interstate 84, reaching speeds of 
120 mph before a rear tire in the 
suspect’s Cadillac blew near the 
Highland Street exit where state 
officers, aided by Manchester 
police, moved in for the arrests.

The four men allegedly held up 
at gun-point a liquor store in 
Windham.

VIOLENCE hit the Walnut 
Street area in July when a member 
of the Laotian community was 
beaten to death with a baseball bat, 
allegedly by another Laotian.

Loma Lorbier, 26, a resident of 
Memphis, Tenn., is accused of 
murdering Linh Phommahaxay, 
who at the age of 39 died in 
Hartford Hospital eight days after 
being clubbed repeatedly with a 
baseball bat.

Please tu rn  to page 10
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ASSAULT SUSPECT SMITH  
. . .  on way to court
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AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
RESERVATIONS

646-4038
165 Adams St., Manohastar, Conn.



Drug highlight
Conlinunl from page 9

L irbier is out on bond awaiting 
f ‘al.

LAST SUMMER, a 20-year old 
Newington woman was abducted 
by an East Hartford man while 
hitchhiking, brought to the woods 
off Camp Meeting Road in Bolton

LARRY WILSON 
. replaced AAcCooe

and assaulted until she lost 
consciousness.

David Neil Smith, a convicted 
rapist who was out on bond at the 
time of the Bolton incident from 
other sexual assault charges, has 
pleaded guilty to counts of kidnap
ping'’and assault, and is awaiting 
sentencing.

A reported rape two weeks after 
the other assault, this time of a 
young woman jogger in the center 
of Bolton behind the Bentley 
Memorial Library , is still unsolved 
and police have recently labeled 
the file dormant from lack of leads.

Residents in Bolton also expe
rienced burglaries this summer. 
The area particularly hit was 
Birch Mountain. But an effort by 
state police and town officials to 
teach homeowners how to protect 
themselves against burglaries at a 
neighborhood watch clinic was a 
disappointment when not even 10 
people showed up at a public 
session.

Among the personnel changes 
that took place within the Man
chester police department in re
cent months was the appointment 
of Larry Wilson to the post of 
community relations officer. He 
replaced the retiring James 
McCooe.
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SWEENEY AND BROOKS 
. . .  discuss drug seizure

BARRY BAKE SH O P
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDING CAKES. 

BREAD, ROLLS, PASTRIES, and MORE!
660 Center St., Mancheeter Phone 647-6435
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Auto Parts, Inc. "643-1558

^ ^ 1 9 1  Center Street..Manche8ter 06040
Mon. - FrI. 8 - 8, Sat. 8 - 5, Sun. 9 - 4
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" E i i i i B r
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B R O W N S  PACKAGE
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MANCHESTER, CONN.

SUPPORTS MANCHESTER POUCE

ConiMCIlcHl’.  
Largnt Honda Dealar 

24 Adam. St., Nancheater 
(Exit 93 off 1-86) 646-3515

L e a f, S tem  &  R o o t
8S7fnoilnSt. B ^ 9 B S S 9  649-2522
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INSURANCE AGENCY
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11 Manchester leads state In arrests

Drunk drivers,
. !  • ' > . I it » »  I

out of town
U you drive drank in MancheRter, the dianoe that 

you’ll be arrofted is greater than Jnat aiMNit ansrwbere 
in Oonaecticut, ptdice department atatlitlca ibow.

According to itatiaticf compiled by the ita te  
Dcffwrtmeat of Tranaporatioa’a O ffice o f H igway 
Safety, Mancheiter poiloe arn ttad  IM  people for 
drank driving during the month of*̂  October, 
November and December the moat of any town in the 
Mate.

“ Tbey’re blowing out the competition,"Raid George 
Bienaaiek, a Rpokeaman for the highway safety ofiioe, 
which U compUng the RtatiMlca for the federal 
government’i  Natkaial Highway T n d fic  Safety 
AdminiMration.

Bienasiek Raid Groton had 10 
during the same period, the 
■tate. ’Third higbeM waa NetTlibi 
the Ms,”  be said.
, The laM time the DOT oompill 
statistics was a U-nunth period

driving arroRts 
hlghcM in the 

I, wUcb was "ia

1979 and December 1990. Manchester

drunk driving 
January
rted 408

DW I arrests during that period, the second highest 
total ia  the state. New Haven reported the htgheM 
tally, with 4tZ arrests.

Manchester’s b i^  ranking nnade it one o f the OrM 
pcUoe departanents in the state to receive an 
intoximeter, a device which tests a DW l’s suspect’s 

. blood alcohol level quldtly and easily. The DOT 
supplied the devices, whidicoM  about 93,000 each, to 
the police departmente with the higbeM DW I arreM 
figu ne durii^ the 1979-M period.

Gary Wood, the M andw iter police department’e 
tra ffic aaalyM, said the availability o f the intoxim eto' 
makes it easier and quicker for police oBlcaw to 
procees drunk driving arreete.

"W e’re not on a puft, we’re not on a program  to up 
our arreM quotas,’ ’ he emphasized.

Capt. J o ^ h  H. Brooks, bead o f the police 
depaiUnent’s patrol division, attributed Manches
ter’s high number of DWI arrests to "an active patrol 
force that’s out there looking for those violatlona.’ ’

The d epa rt^n t sponsors a training program for

officers on tediniques for spotting drunk drivers.
“ The more people you’re exposed to who are under 

the influence, the more you know what to look for,’ ’ . 
Woods said.

The more drunk driving arrests the state reports, 
the better its police departments’ chances o f securing 
federal funds for tra ffic  enforcement, Bienaszek said.

Average drunk driver 
has twice the limit

A person with a blood alcohol level of .10 percent or 
b ilk er is lega te drunk, according to state law. But 
according to the state Department of Transporta
tion’s O ffice of Highway Safety, the average drunk 
driver in Connecticut Has a blood alcohol level o f .20.

The highest blood alchobol level the DOT has on 
record was a .42 tallied by a man charged by the 
Hartford police department. That’s more than four 
times the level for legal drunkenness.

C im U F F E  M O TO R SA LES
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and Sons, Inc.
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MANCHESTER
rames Printing, Inc.
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MANCHESTER RECEIVES AAA AWARD FOR 

OUTSTANDING PEDESTRIAN SAFETY RECORD
( L  to  R) Rlanchester Police C a p t Joseph Brooks, AAA’ s Robert OueHette, 

Deputy Mayor Stephen Cassano

for all your needs

391 BROAD S T ., MANQIESTER
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